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WKATHÏR FORRCAST.

TORONTO. Noon.---rreeh N.TJ. winds : 
* cloudy and cool to-day and 11 

I Saturday with some light showers on 
iSmth Coast.
Proper & Thompson's. To-day— .
I p,r. 30.22; tber. BO.

-empire !■-Volume xlvh. $6.00 PER YEAR.
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KEEP THE PRICE 
OF YOUR SMOKES 
DOWN BY 
BUYING—

CENTRAL
UNION WORKER & MOOSE

HEAD
QUALITY TOBAi 
MANU FA C TUi 
U.S, TOBACCO 
OF NEW YORK.

\ Auction Sates I

Mioneersl

AUCTION.

Attention ! Shopkeepers.

Tuesday, May 19th,
at 11 turn, sharp.

(orris Bldg., Queen St.
We will sell by Public Auction with- 

|out reserve a large quantity ot Cigar 
lettes. in lots to suit purchasers. Sam 
Lies may be had at our office.

Don’t miss this opportunity.

FEARN & BARNES,
|wl5,31,(news),31 Auctioneers.

auctioneers

AUCTION.

lanlesl
SERVICE.

.. . .St. John's
............ Hallfaxl
............ Boston I
. .. ..Halifax

ben Boston and

Newfoundland. I 
I. Halifax, X.S.

At It a.m.

TUESDAY NEXT
AT THE EMPIRE HALL!

A quantity of Household Furniture,
| tic.

Dowden & Edwards,

FOR SALE
VALUABLÉFREEHOLD

That substantially built dwelling 
and grounds, occupied by Mr. P. J. 
Shea, situate on Waterford Bridge 
Road (immediately west of the Cross 
Roads), containing therein:

1st Floor—Large drawing and din
ing rooms, den, kitchen and pantry and 
spacious hall.

2nd Floor—4 bedrooms, dressing 
room and bathroom.

3rd Floor—4 bedrooms and bath
room.

Basement Is concrete throughout, 
containing kitchen, vegetable and coal 
cellars. *

This is one of the best built houses 
of its class In the city, tio expense be
ing spared in its construction, has all 
modern conveniences—hot water heat
ing, electric light, etc., and is situated 
in one of the finest residential sec
tions. Are offering at a very low fig
ure for quick sale.

P. C, O’Driscoll, Ltd..
may6,61,eod______________Auctioneers.

For Sale !
That freehold property known 

as Farre’l’s situate on the cor
ner of Duckworth Street and 
Custom House Hi’l and consist
ing of two dwelling houses and 
two shops together with large 
basements. The property will be 
sold separately or as a whole and 
terms can be «’Tanged for pute 
chaser. For further particulars 
apply to

WOOn ft- KET.T.Y.
Temple Building, 

mari4,tf Duckworth St-

For Two 
Weeks

A
WHITE
CHINA

TEAPOT
for

FULL STOCK OF

Torreviega & Cadiz 
Fishery Salt.

BOWRING BROTHERS LTD
maylB.ll

S. Kick’d Steele,
The Shop with the Cup and 

Saucer Sign.
Phone 1476. Opp. Court House.
mayl5,6mos,m,th,s

!
WE ARE OFFERING A FEW BARRELS OF 

CHOICE BEEF AT $12.50 PER BARREL. NOW IS 
YOUR CHANCE!

Fearn & barnes,
QUEEN STREET.

mayl6,2i-newa-s,m

B.IS.

FOR SALE.

Iaayl4,4t Auctioneers.

AUCTION.

|TW0 STOREY HOUSE.
At 12 o’clocBnoon,

I Wednesday, May 20th,
j# the premises, the 2-storey resld- 
I Me 8 and 10 Franklin Avenue, imme-
I hate possession.

Dowden & Edwards,
| uayi4,5i Auctioneers.

That well built and beautifully situ
ated Bungalow

“WINMARDOR,”
(a delightful spot)

three miles from Rawlins’ Cross, five 
lovely rooms partly furnished, open 
fire-place In living room, stone chim
ney, eplendid well water with pump in 
kitchen. Log «Summer House, Garage 
and Out-House. About three acres of 
grounds, well wooded, a portion nice
ly laid out with flower beds, gravel 
walks, shrubs and ornamental trees ; 
apply to

WILLIAM BARKER,
Room 23 Royal Bank Building, 

Wafer Street.
P.O. Box 1805. Phone 611.

mayll,61,eod_____________________

HOUSES FOR SALE.

AUCTION.
| IT THE NFLD. AUCTION SfORE

To-Day and Saturday,
aj; 3 and 8 p.m.

Big assortment of Dry Goods, En- 
®e' and Hardware; also Floor Can- 
Ï8, ai>d a new shipment of 13,000 rolls 

’"-’'paper, all patterns.

nayl5,li
M. NIKOSEY,

Auctioneer.

No. 123 Bond Street,
2 storey, detached, 7 rooms, immediate 
possession.

No. 43 Freshwater Road,
2 storey, 7 rooms and garage, plasered. 
Finished in modern style, hot and cold 
water, bath, etc., immediate posses
sion.

No. 76 Springdale Street,
2 storey, 9 rooms, suitable for two 
tenants.

No. 14 Colonial Street,
3 storey, 9 rooms, beautiful family 
house. All modern conveniences.

FRED J. ROIL & CO.,
Real Estate A Insurance Brokers, 

Smallwood Bldg. D nek worth 8t
octa.tf

The Regular Quarterly Meet
ing of the Benevolent Irish So
ciety will be held on Sunday, 
May 17th, immediately after 
Last Mass.

A. DOYLE, 
mayi5,2i Secretary.

A Glimpse Beyond 
the Grave.

INTERNATIONAL BIBLE 
STUDENTS’ ASSOCIATION.

7 p.m. Sunday, May 17. 
Seats free. No. Collection.

mayl6,2i

Holy Name Society.
The Regular Monthly Meeting 

will be held on Sunday next, May 
17th. A large attendance is par
ticularly requested. Holy Com
munion at 8 o’clock Mass.

By order -
J. J. SINNOTT,

mayi5,2i Secretary.

>. >■ t ♦: >: >; ♦ :* >'

In Store and Afloat

CADIZ and TORREVIEGA 
FISHERY SALT.

M. MOREY & CO., LTD.
may8,6i,eod
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“Listen-in” Everybody.
This Is "Station 116’’ Broad

casting a few tacts what every
body should know.
K-lothes, cleaned and pressed. 
E-very satisfaction given 
N-o need to go further 
N-obody can beat us at it 
E-asy to get In touqh with us 
D-on’t forget ’Phone 116 
Y-ou will not be sorry.

E. J. KENNEDY,
Dyeing, Cleaning A Pressing. 

110 Queen’s Bd. ’Phone 116.
mayl5,4i

Dyers and Oeaners

FOR SALE!

Arrived ex Sapper:

5 New Milch Cows.
W Young Pigs. .
^ General Purpose 

Horses.
454 to «rive ex Hillsboro from 

Summerslde:
to Hd. Choice Butchers’ 

Cattle.

WlAORENNAfr

TO LET. 
THREE FLATS

(comprising 20 rooms), suitable 
for Tourist Hotel, In Times 
Building, Duckworth St. Bast 
immediate possesslbn; apply

. TIMES PRINTING OFFICE, 
may 11,61 Duckworth

Nfld. Football League.
The Annual Meeting of the 

League will be held on Saturday 
night, at 9 o’clock, in the office 
of the President, Columbus 
Building. All Delegates are re
quested to be present.

By order
B. B. HARRIS,

mayi4,2t Secretary.

NOTICE.

Tompkins Tcirrôt lloiA
will in future accommodate 
travelers with board, room and 
motor car service. Special rate* 
to commercial travellers. Hotel 
is conveniently situated midway 
between St. Andrew’s aid 
Doyle's. Telephone connc'tt’-.is 
with Tr legiaph and ra'lway of
fices and the differ nt stores in 
Codroy. Searston Upper Ferry. 
Doyle’s an : St. Andrew’s.

Notice is hereby given that the Anglo 
Brace Collapsible Box Company, Ltd., 
proprietors of Newfoundland Letters 
Patent No. 296 for “New and Useful 
Improvements in Collapsible Boxes, 
Ca.es or Crates” are prepared to bring 
the said invention into operation1 in 
Newfoundland and to license the same 
or to sell the same upon terms to be 
obtained from

GIBUS & BARRON,
Solicitors for Patentees 

Bank of Montreal Bldg., 
m.y>B,41,f St. John’s

We Alter Suite to Fit 
YES SIR!

It’s Only a Question of Time 
~ when every good judge of 

WeU Done Cleansing, Pressing and 
Repairing

will visit JACKMAN’S and have their 
old and soiled garments made to look 
as well as when first worn. Do not 
destroy any of your wardrobe, bring 
it to us, and we will fix everything up 
for you. Care is given to every de- i 
tall, and without doubt you too, in | 
time will find your way here. You will j 
find us O.K.

W. H. JACKMAN,
89 Water St West 

’Phone 796. P.O. Box 186.
febl9.eod

Packages for dyeing and cleaning 
will now be received for shipment by 
S.S. Digby up to date of sailing for 
Liverpool on or about May 22nd.

STANLEY K. LUMSDEN, 
’Phone 1434. 198 Water Street

inayl5.18,21

In the matter of the Estate of Charles 
Barnes, deceased.

NOTICE
Tenders will be received on or be

fore May 20th. 1925, for the purchase 
of the property consisting of a Dwell
ing and Barn belonging to the above 
estate at Topsail, Conception' Bay.

The lowest or any tender not nec
essarily accepted.

HIGGIN?, HUNT & EMERSON, 
Solicitors for the Administrator, 

may 12,15,18.20

HATCHING EGGS. TENDERS.

RAILWAY CAFE.
Water St. West.

Y ' .* '' if : a ’"‘•I

*

Fr-’esh Salmon served daily.

E.

. ,. „ ® ® Tenders will be received at the of-
Purchasers report satisfactory fice of the undersigned, S15 Duckworth 

results under hens. Over eighty street, up to and including May 16th, 
p« cent hatches with April
eggs. Prices now reduced, bet- rick gtreet known as The Estate of 
tings of fifteen eggs $2.00 and Raftus, commencing at the boundaries 
$2.50. Infertile eggs replaced Of the property of the Roman Catholic 
free. Table eggs 60c. per dozen
delivered in cartons.

' --------POULTRY FARM,

Jl’

Episcopal Corporation : and having a 
frontage on the said street of forty 
four feet two inches and having an ap
proximate rearage of one hundred 
and forty feet together with the erec
tions thereon Nos. 31-38.

Dated this 24th day of April, 1926.
• Oi e”cGBATH * *cGRATH.

CUTTER WANTED.
We are open to negotiate the 

engagement of a practical and 
experienced Cutter, and would 
also consider applications from 
those who have had some pre
vious knowledge of the trade at 
cutting; apply
NEWFOUNDLAND CLOTHING 

CO, LIMITED.

WANTED.
8 Girls for machine and table 

work in our different Depart
ments.

— ALSO —
2 Strong Willing Boys for press

ing; apply at once to MR. 
BARTLETT, at the British 
Clothing Co., Factory, mayis.si

WANTED.
A Competent Housekeeper
to take charge of Club House at 
Murray’s Pond for the summer 
season; apply immediately to 
HAROLD C. AYRE, Act Sec,

6. F. Protection Society, 
mayl4,tt c[o Ayre A Sous, Ltd.

j ----- -------------------- ---—---

SAUSAGES.
(Wholesale and Retail)

Delicious Brawn, Light Puddings
Jellied Pork Tongue, lb. .. .. . .86c. 
Jellied Veal, lb. *»• • » • # •• •• ..35c. 
Meat Loaf, lb. *, .» • *. . « • • • • • • 30c* 
Belled H§.m,. lb. .. * 4 .. .. • • . .50c.
Shortening, package .« .. .......... 20c.
Mince Meat, lb. ...... .. .* ..88c.

Fresh Eggs, doz. ....................... 49c.

COFFEN & McKAY,
2 LeMarchant Rd. ’Phone 831.

mar27,3mo,sod
. , .'.....Si' .. >= y V '■

MONEY TO LEND
On approved mortgage 

security.

J. O’N. Conroy,
Solicitor,

mayi2,tu,f,tf Renouf Bldg.
**ter*"* " ------- ".........................

. y "ï. y ’ .jp p-
Duckworth St. Taxi. I

Five and seven passenger 
cars. For good comfortable 
and prompt taxi service 
ring the Daily Globe Office 1 
—590, Duckworth Street | 
Taxi Service. mayli,6i,eod j

o II

Gentleman Requiring Board
and Room in private family, with all 
modern conveniences, ideal locality, 
near car line, communicate with 
“BUSINESS,” cjo Evening Telegram.

- mayl4,3i

BOARD—A Gentleman can
be accommodated s’ith Board and 
Lodging in private family, on car line, 
in West End of city; apply by letter 
to Box 4 Telegram Office. mayl5,li

NINETY PER CENT.
of the typewriters used in Newfound
land to-day are UNDERWOOD, and 
this percentage is always on the In
crease. This is worth considering 
when you are In the market for a new 
typewriter. ROYAL STATIONERY 
CO., 180 Water St. mayl3,3i,eod

SUMMER WANTS — We
have on hand a nice assortment Men’s, 
Ladies’ and Misses’ wearing apparel, 
also Boots, Shoes and Underwear of 
alj kinds; just the things for spring 
and summer requirements. Bargain 
prices. Give us a call and be con
vinced. DOMINION SECOND-HAND 
STORE, 4 Chapel Street. aprl749i,eod

NOTICE—M. F. Rolls wish
es to announce to his former custom
ers, friends and the public in general 
that he is again open for business at 
the old stand, 14 Field Street. Boots, 
shoes and rubbers given first class re
pair at reasonable prices. Outport or
ders given prompt attention.' 

may8,61,d,9t,eod

ICE I ICE ! ICE !—Deliver
ed every day and twice on Saturday; 
apply JdHN KING, Torbay Road, 
’Phone 1647W. mayll,181
FOR SAL E—Dwelling
Hbuse, No. 36 Franklyn Avenue, in
first class condition inside and out, 
water and sewerage, electric light, 
etc., cost to build $2600.00, selling 
now for $1500.00, cash or terms ; apply 
to M. & E. KENNEDY, Contractors, 
Renouf Building. may9,tf

FOR SALE-*Dne “Winton
Six” 7-Passenger Touring Car; apply 
E. G. GITTLESON, ’Phone 493 or 
1429R. may9,tf

FOR SALÉ—Freehold Land
on West Side of Torbay Road. 200 ft. 
frontage, 600 ft. rearage, well cul
tivate. A picturesque spot, surround
ed with large trees, an ideal site for 
cottage or bungalow, back and front 
entrance; only fifteen minutes walk 
from Mount Cashel, two miles from 
city. In a short time electric light and 
telephone will be available, poles now 
be erected. For a quick sale 161000 
takes It; apply to CHAS. FLOOD PAR
SONS, “Riverdale,” Torbay Road. 

may!3,31_________________________

A Rattling Good Car—All
■bumps and squeaks. Slip me the cash 
and ride away in comfort; apply H. 
McCOAN, Garage, Theatre Hill. 

mayl5.ll_________________________

FOR SALE—1 Shoemaker’s
Sewing Machine (Singer), in perfect 
condition; apply to DOWDEN & ED
WARDS.__________________may 15,61

FOR SAL E—6-Roomed
House on Nagle’s Hill, near School 
House, with acre cleared land; newly 
built, perfect repair, ideal for sum
mer house ; apply to J. O’N. CONROY, 
Solicitor, Renouf Building. 

may!2,tu,f,tf___________ ’ _______
FOR SALE—Buick ’23 four
cylinder Touring Car, and ’24 Special 
Chevrolet Touring; in good condition. 
BERT HAYWARD. may6,6i,eod
FOR SALE—One Holstein
Breed Cow; apply FRED R. EMER
SON, Winter Avenue or c|o Higgins, 
Hunt and Emerson. mayl4,3i
FOR SALE—At a Bargain,
Ford Touring Car in first class order; 
apply 9 Brazil’s Square. may!3,31

FOR SALE — Ford Sedan
Just overhauled and painted, good 
tyres. Ford 1 Ton Truck in good con
dition. Overland Sedan Just overhaul
ed and painted, good tyres. PARSONS 
THE AUTO MAN, King’s Road. 

mayS.tt •
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FOR SALE—At a Bargain,
a Leasehold Building on Gear Street, 
which could be easily converted into 
a Dwelling House. For further partic
ulars apply to WOOD & KELLY, Tem
ple Building, Duckworth Street. 

marSl.tt
FOR SALE — A Dwelling
House on the West side of Prescott 
Street, above Bond Street. Immediate 
possession. For further particulars 
apply to WOOD & KELLY, Temple 
Building, Duckworth St., St. John's. 

apr7,tf
FOR SALE—L easehold
Dwelling House, 165 Military Road. 
Possession November 1st next. For 
further particulars apply to WOOD & 
KELLY, Temple Building, Duckworth 
Street. aprl6,tf
FOR SALE—A Very Desir
able Residence and Grounds situate 
Waterford Bridge Road. The dwelling 
has all modern conveniences, can be 
inspected at any time. Immediate pos
session. For further particulars apply 
to WOOD & KELLY, Teipple Building, 
Duckworth Street aprl6,tf
FOR SALE—That Freehold
Property situate Water Street West; 
Immediately opposite Royal Bank ot 
Canada. For. particulars apply to 
WOOD & KELLY, Temple Bldg., 
Duckworth Street. marl4,tf
TO LET — For 1 Year or
longer, 8-Roomed House in good local
ity, water, light and telephone connec
tions. House can be rented with stable 
which could be used as garage; apply 
by letter to Box 2 Telegram Office, im
mediately. mayl5,2t

all

iJ

TO LET—A Flat containing
all conveniences, couple preferred ; 
apply at 167 Gower Street, between the 
hours of 11 and 12 (noon), 8 and 10 
p.m. « may 13,31

TO LET — A Down Stairs
Flat, Kitchen and Cellar, also three 
Bed Rooms, below the Long Bridge, 5 
minutes walk from Railway Station : 
apply between the hours of 6 and 8
p.m., 37 Leslie Street. may!3,tf

TO RENT—F urnished
Rooms, with or without board; apply 
378 Duckworth Street, corner Bates’ 
Hill. may»,tf
TO RENT—House, No. 18
Maine Street, immediate possession. 
For key apply to FRED J. ROIL & 

Agents, Smallwood Building, 
orth Street. mayl2,tt

and
car leaves town
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PTEEN PACES

ÎEPTION RATES:
aadlan . .$6.00 per yeas 
and U.S.A. .

postage) $12.00 per year.
your profits by advert!»* 
Evening Telegram.*

NUMBER 110.

nr the
}PANY

TO PURCHASE
House with modern' con- 

in good locality, within the 
Prepared to pay four 

ollars cash for the right 
er particulars on applica- 
A. PARSONS, Solicitor, 
ntreal Building. mayl5,tf

W A PTE D—To Rent, a
Small I lose or Flat with modern con-
venienc ■ Central or West End; apply
by letttie to A.G., c]o Evening Tele-
gram O mayl4,3i
WA>[TED—To Buy, Fifty
Sets of Large and Small Harness; ap-
ply J3 ■ DOODY, 426 Water Street,
Phone may 13,31

HÊ$-P WANTED.
DOMESTIC HELP.

W A N T E D—Two Maids,
(Cook te Housemaid) for Montreal ;
family B four, must have references;
apply t P*RS. E. M. Mac.N’AB, 8 Ren-
nies’ M ■ Road. maylô.tf
WAN TED — A Nursemaid
to come by day; apply 133 LeMarchant
Road.j maylS.tf

ED — A Nursemaid
day to look after two chil- 

|ty MRS. F. J. CAHTLL, 32 
et. mayl5,tf

|ED—A General Ser-
to do plain cooking, refer- 

tired; apply to 16 Buchanan 
mayl5,li

WAN
to come 

mayli

TED—A Yovn-r Girl
ley day; apply 64 Prescott St.

WANBED—A General Ser-
vaut to come by day; apply 9 P'lot’s
Hill. 1 mayl5,2i

WANBED—A Girl for gen-
eral hoi■work; apply to MRS. W.
CLARKÉ, 183 Gower Street, near Ma-
sonic TB&to. mayl5,3f

WA]N T E D — A General
Mold; i■hr between the hours of 7
and 8 pjn. to 128 Gower Street

CD — A Maid who
ds plain cooking to proceed 
|‘family of three, good wages, 
rranged; must have refer- 

between 7 and 8 p.m., to 
V. CHESMAN, 2 Barnes’ 

j; may!3,tf

CD — A Nursemaid,
■ day; apply with references 

LEITH, corner of Shee- 
|»t and Forest Road.

CD—For Mrs. J. B.
Maid who understands 
go to the country for 
months, references re

ply to MRS. J. ROBINS 
City Terrace, may5,tf

__ -A General Ser-
gunderstands cooking, where 

kept; apply MRS. C. O’N. 
“Raheen,” Allandale Road.

CD — General Maid,
quired; apply MRS. THOS. 

$1 Casey Street. mayll.tf
-A General Ser-

kho understands plain cook- 
|Wages to reliable girl; apply 

IRT’S BAKERY, opp. Sea- 
lute, Water Street East.

-At Once, Refer-
i, a Girl, able to do plain 

oother girl kept; good 
ply 34 Queen’s Road, be- 
and 9 p.m. may7,tf
CD—Immediately, a

in small family; wash- 
iterence required ; apply 3 
prrace, Waterford Bridge 

____________ may4,tf

COOKS 
CD—Immediately, a

MRS. 9. MILLEY, Clr-' 
. _____________may9,tf

CELLANEOI1S. 
-Two Girls with

of fish handling, to go to 
good wages; apply 274 
this evening. maylS.li

Young Lady,
-30, with some experience 

or Ladies’ Tailoring, 
ts for smart Saleswoman, 
nothing Specialists.

! E D—Experienced
Stenographer, also Girl 
t; apply MARTIN-ROYAL 
~ DWARE. mayl4,3i

jE HELP 
ü*—Smart Youth;
ARSONS & SONS, Photo- 
ner Water and Prescott 
_____ mayl3,3i,eod

r — For C. of E.
rt or, aftçr sue



THE EVENING TELEGRAM, ST. Ji

Sallow Skin "Mr. Rogers—Mr. Regers.” Dora’s 
take was faint, her eyes were fall of 
terror. "You do not titink—oh, you 
do am think that anything has hap
pened to him ? He wrote to me that he 
eould not come beeattee his father 
W6£ ill—dreadfully ill. His letter was 
written here, at seven o'clock m the 
evening the day before yesterday. He 
promised to be home early yesterday 
morning, but I hare net received one 
word froth'hftn. 1 will go to "The 
Cedars’—1 will go to hie lather's 
home He is there—he is ill!’1

She started away, and Frank walk
ed with her until they ar$ved at Char
ing Cross station.

He inquired about the trains, and 
procured her a ticket, saying ^

“I will meet you here when you 
come back, Mrs. Locksley. I will be 
here st four o’clock, and wait until 
sit 1 am very anxious about my 
master, and, in the meantime, will see 
Mr. Fairfax again, and make careful 
inquiries about his movements.”

"Thank you, thank you,” Dora said ; 
“1 shall always be grateful to you, 
Mr. Rogers."

The train seemed to crawl, and, 
although the journey occupied less 
than thirty minutes, it seemed hours 
to Dora.

When she reached Streatbpm, she 
injuired her way to “The Cedars." 
The porter at the station told her that 
it was a mile away up the hill.

A mile! In twenty minutes she had 
accomplished it, and stood, flushed 
and panting, outside the gloomy iron 
gates that barred her further progress. 
She rang the bell with a determined- 
hand, a wildly throbbing heart, a brain 
that seemed to be on fire.

A small side gate in the wall Was 
opened, and a servantman demanded 
her business.

"I wish to see Mr. Locksley,” she 
i said, making a step forward. “Young 

Mr. Locksley. I know that ' he Is 
i here.”

“I don’t think he is, miss,” was the 
reply. “But I’ll ask.”

He was about to close the gate 
again, hut she pushed past him with 
tjie desperation born of despair.

"I wll fome to the house with you;
I will see some one who can tell me>
what I want to- know.”

The man handed her to the care of 
I a footman, and the footman demanded 
| her name.
1 “Mrs; Locksley,” she replied, proud- 
| ly. ‘ “I wish to see by husband—I 

know that he is here.
The footman started, and for a mo

ment was dumfounded Then he con
ducted her to a gloomy receptiqn- 
room, and went away.

She shivered with a nameless dread 
in this terrible house. All was dark, 
dreary and cold.

One—two—three minutes passed, 
and she heard a man’s quick steps^on 
the polished oaken floor.

She sprang to her feet with out
stretched hands. Was Edmund com
ing? was her darling here?

The door opened, and her arms 
dropped to her sides, for a strange 
gentleman stood before her.

It was Viscount "Melville.
The viscount glanced curiously, al

most pityingly, at the beautiful girl , 
before him; then said, In the soft 1 
tones that he knew so well how to 
modulate:

"Madam, will you please be seated!" 
Dora obeyed, and replied faintly :
“I wish to see Mr. Locksley—Mr. 

Edmund Locksley—my husband.”- i
Melville affected to start, and there {

was an expression of the deepest sym- t 
pathy in his eyes. t

“Your husband?” he repeated.
(To be continued.) '

All Good Merchants
sign that your liver 1* out of order, â Condition thst lh-

Line of Fishing Bootsreceive Immediate attention, ai It quickly a*=co the general 
health ana throws the stomach and bowels into disorder, 
When a tallow skin telti you that your liver it inspave, it

Shows You Need For bens, buxeers and radio, uoo 
Columbia No, 6, For gas engine 
ignition, use Columbia “Hot Shot.” 
Obtainable everywhere at little 
poet; more energy; more prolonged 
Mrvlce.

Always insist upon 
COLUMBIA

the bile end cleat the system of isa-
> improve, the

Beetham’s Fills to
cause theidea, A few doses to Improve,

end dieto lo*e;1« to set
a corrective forskin re resume a

condition, there it nogeneral regulator

—H1 Masked Cubes 1st.
30 East 42d Street 

New York, N.Y. 
U.S.A. :-îII PILLS SsU Bom.netmo I»

Canada

LORD MORDEN’S DAUGHTER

THE TRAGEDY OF THE CEDARS.
TAKING IT EAST

1 " "l J. Glads e
r Wiggins spurns 

me now, '^‘his 
glance is * -stern 
and sour;,'"; be 
called me to to
wash his oow,
and paid me.; by 
the hour.t,l 
started to y bne 
morn at eight,
and sloshed 
along all V-.day, 

MW1LT MA PON and made that
cow look up to date and swell and
recherche. But Wiggins, when he
Journeyed home, “from tolling in the 
mart, had fantods working in his 

and wrath was in his heart.

"Oh, my dear, dear husband, what her bosom, and for a time was happy 
can have kept you away from me?” she Snd expectant. She wandered from 
moaned. "I feel that there is some- room to rodm, a song upon her lips, 
thing behind this awful telegram—I }oyou» laughter In her eyes; and after 
know that here must be, when I re- breakfast she returned to her favorite 
member the trouble in your loving place to watch for her darling—she 
eyes. I can tell by the icy chill that returned to the seat in the oriel wln- 
encircles my heart." j -low that looked out upon the drive.

When she had grown calmer, she. But the day passed, and there was 
endeavored to write to Captain Deend, no message Edmund’s father must 
but after spoiling several sheets of be terribly ill; but why did he not 
paper, found that the task was impos- send some one to her? Why did he not 
sihle. « send some news? This suspense was

"No," she decided, "I will write to- terrible Indeed! 
morrow, and I would not send it away OAce again the shadows of night cov. 
In any case without Edmund’s approv- tred "The Myrtles" and Dora was slt- 
al. He is not coming to-night. My ting at her poet, waiting. The wind

Wellington 
Leather Boot.

Mall Orders receive Prôi

dome,
He paid me with a bitter smile, and 
said, “Odds blood and bones, yottr 
breast is full of sin and guile, Theo- ! 
philus P. Jones! I offer you a little ' 
job, an hour’s work and no more, and 
all day long you scrub and swab the. : 
old cow ^ill she’s sore. I thought to ' 
pay you fifty cents, an ample sum, j 
by cbee, and now your robber hand i 
presents a , bill for smackers three ! ’ 
I pay you now what you demand, re
sentment in my heart; I’m done with 
you, get off my land, avaunt, aroint, j 
depart! I’ll tell my friends you are i 
a jay who takes a half-hour’s job. 
and stretches it throughout a' day, j 
that coin may fill your fob.” I chase 
around from door to door, employ
ment to obtain, and no one offers me i 
a chore—men smile when I com
plain. “A man with reputation 
punk,” they say, “can scarcely thrive ; j 
you take a job that’s worth a plunk. ‘ 
and make it briflg you five. You 
work that graft three times or four, ; 
and then your rep is made, and men I 
won’t hire you any more to ply a 
brush or. spade.”

iPl The Home of Goo
Haig Rubber Boot. 
Short and Storm King, 218 and 220 Wat

may4.eod.tf

SHOP 

CLOTH IN

HAVE OPENED A 

INTEND TO SELL 

ARE ADOPTINGOne Friend Tells Another
The fame of a successful remedy is 1 

often spread far and wide by women 
telling one another of its merits, as 
is evidenced by a letter written by 
Mrs. Wifi. Rldsdale of Mt. Forest, Ont. 
She writes: “I was weak, miserable 
and in pain. A friend told me what i 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- j 
pound had done for her, I tried it and 
am now well end strong. There is 
nothing equal to it for women’s 
troubles.” There are women every
where who have been benefited by 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound and gladly tell their friends 
and neighbors about it.

YOU R6U5T HAVE CLOTHING 

YOU LIKE A PROPERLY FITTEC 

YOU WISH THE BEST VALUE POS

TO THE MAJORITY OF BUYERS THIS IS HEOESSC
WE WILL ASSIST YOUR ECO 

WHILE ADDING TO YOUR PLE/ 

Soils to Measure $25.00, $30.00, ${

Have Whitened
Dora heard the words, and her 

eyes flashed with indignation.
She had scarcely gone twenty steps 

when she was aware of some one 
running behind her, and Frank Rog- 

1 ere’ welcome voice was in her ears.
“Mrs. Locksley—pardon me!”
He took off his hat politely.
“I am so glad to meet you, Mr. 

Rogers,” said Dora, her lips quiver
ing. “I am looking for my husband- 
tor Mr. Locksley."

Frank looked pussled.
"I want to see him myself," he re

plied. "He told me that I should 
find him at his club any day, but he 
was no there yesterday, end has not 
been seen to-day—ttueugh it Is early 
rot." • '

"When did you see him last?” de
manded Dors.

"The day before yesterday—the day 
that you were married.”

"Heaven help me, Mr, Rogers, I 
have nM seen him since then!”

Frank wee alarmed, and uttered a 
sharp ejaculation.

“I do not knew what toXnake of 

it," ho eatd. "I was coming to ‘The 
Myrtles’ this evening; I feared that 
be wee 111. No one appears to have 
seen him at all yesterday. Mr. Fail- 
fax was here on hoar since, inquir
ing for him. There is some mystery

By A LIVERPOOL CHEMIST.

For the dainty tea, spread thin 
slices of angel cake with rose-leaf
conserve.

No other 
safety razor 
is so quick 
and easy a 
to dean #

bad black eye was the result, buttf! 1 U
ttalnleil 44- nul sueensafullai ihet ^
painted It out so successfully that 
none of the guests noticed It 

One of the most troableseme ps- handlse of saucepans projecting from tram-car. Umbrellas ere dangerous 
the kitchen range, sometimes get a things, and have caused many a black 
black eye through stooping suddenly- rye through being carried under the 
end felling to notice the projecting arm with the ferrule pointing up- 
handle. More black eye* occur In win- j wards, 
ter then In aummer. It ie easy on a Hie Meek Wife,
dark night, to bump Into a tramway j Then, there Is always the legitimate 
standard or a tree. j.way of getting a black eye. A strap-

I have known a man receive e black ping fellow came to me once, ac- 
eye through coming Into contact with companied by hie wife—a meek look- 
somebody’e elbow while jostling for a lug little eonl to look at. While I was

disguising the man’s discoloured eye, 
j I asked him jokingly how he got R, 
He mumbled something about * tell,

! but* his wife broke In to say that she 
herself had done It with a saucepan 
and that the next time he of anyone 
else gave her any more "old buck" 
she was quite capable of administer
ing two black eyee.

I kept my mouth shut. In the back 1 
room where I was attending to the 
man, there were two of my own saiice- j 
pane close to the amason’s hi&d. IF

tient* I ever handled Was j man who 
had dined too well and In that condi
tion, fell and sustained a black eye. 
Hie friend* knocked me up add 
bundled their companion In for me to 
disguise the discoloration before they 
took him home.

’ Indignation.
The man got the Idea Into hi* fud

dled head that we were trying to 
blind him. Then he became obstreper
ous and bit one of his friends’ bands. 
That man, stung to action, hit him on 
the Jaw and knocked him unconscious 
In which state he was an easy patient 
to handle.

Black eyes can be acquired In ad 
extraordinary number of ways. Carey 
less housewives , who leave the

do Ytvaudou 
TALCUM POWDER

Use Mavis Talcum Powder
freely after your hath—it gin

of perfect
comfort Its sweet
adds to die effect

Sttoed etrawberrk-a andV. VIVAODOU, INC. marsh-
Nnvrwt

daisy."
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era remained of all the fleet
on the rum row when the
commenced.May be Refused Entry 

Info Great Bri
CANADIAN TRADE FIGURES.

OTTAWA. May 14.
Canada’s trade with the United 

Kingdom continues to Increase, while 
trade with the United States lessens, 
according to flgures just given out, 
showing that exports to the United 
Kingdom for twelve months ending 
March were $36,000,000 less than the 
corresponding period preceding. The 
total Imports from the United King
dom remained practlcaflly the same as 
the previous year, • but Imports from 
the United States decreased $90,- 
000,000.

Something extraordinary In thea
trical entertainment, the season’s big
gest laugh, is coping to the Nickel 
Theatre next Monday for the entire 
week when Canada’s celebrated sold
ier performers, the ORIGINALS. (In
cluding most of the Original Dumbells) 
will present "Stepping Out,” an en
tirely different conception of enter
tainment, on their first -visit to the 
city. Theatregoers of St John’s have 
been looking forward to the boys' en
gagement here and are assured of a 
rare treat In “Stepping Out.’’ They 

without a 
Bob Anderson 

Lancashire

Injury to Besco Property in New Water
ford Reported—Rider Haggard Dead- 
Want of Confidence Vote in King Gov 
ernment Defeatéd.

THRILLING 
BRILLIANT 

of Gold Rush Days

STORY
CASTE

Bret Harte’s Immei 
in California-

between Pennsylvania passenger train 
No. 6, east bound, and a freight near 
amendment to divorce the arms con-
here.

grTAIN MAT NOT
ADMIT COMMUNISTS.

LONDON, May 14. 
The alarm over the growth of com- 

umism in Great Britain, which has 
8en voiced recently, seems to have 
ivaded the British Cabinet, and now, 
is understood, the advisability of re- 

ising all foreign

have a comedian who Is 
peer on this continent,
Is one of those talented 
fun-makers who Is Just naturally 
funny, his every appearance on the 
stage Is the occasion for riotous 
laughter.

Oene Pearson, the owner of the most 
extraordinary male soprano voice be
fore the public, and who created a 
sensation last season with “Her’’ sing
ing, has added greatly to his stage 
wardrobe, and also his vocal reper
toire. In the new show he plays the 
role of a dashing Prima Donna In a 
one act Operetta which has been spe
cially written for him; sings and 
dances In an elaborate Carnival scene; 
and plays the part of Lady Violet 
Sudds, the daughter of the. Duchess of 
Dishwater, in tip new and screaming
ly funny burlesque ‘The Duchess Per
forms.”

The singing of the Originals has In
variably been a joy, and théir forces 
are strengthened even more by the 
addition to the cast of Thomas Dunn, 
a brilliant new baritone, and Gus Mc
Kinnon, a delightful new tenor; Bert
ram Langley and, Jerry Brayford, as 
always, add much to the musical and 
to the humorous excellences of “Step
ping Out." Alan Miiray, the old fav
ourite, blossoms forth this season In a 
quite new line of characterisation 
which Is a surprise and delight to 
those who know him only as a grace
ful dancer and an 'attractive young 
man. His portrayals of the Apache 
Girl, of Lady Elizabeth Sudds, and as 
a Dancer with lipth Jerry Brayford 
and Thomas Dunn, are all features of 
the show, and It Is quite evident that 
this latest Originals revue is surpass
ing Its immediate predecessor "Rapid 
Fire” In Its uproarious comedy and 
beautiful music, all of which quality 
for the characteristic that supplies 
this clever troupejyith Its trade name.

When "The Duress . Performs,” the 
final setting Of the show, play-goes 
again witness the first and original 
“Duchess," Leonard Young, who de
lighted thousands tour years ago as 
the aristocrat of "The Duchess Enter
tains,” and who now brings new 
laughter at “Her” equally ill-advised 
attempts to "perform.” Lionel Broad
way, the Company’s brilliant new 
Juvenile, Is a young Canadian artist 
of distinction and has already become 
a big favourite with the many admir
ers of the Originals. His snappy new

BULLION FOR ROTAL BANK.
MONTREAL, May 14.

Two million dollars worth of geld 
bars from the;United States arrived at 
the head office of the Royal Bank of 
Canada this morning, but it was not 
ascertained wiiat the bullion was for.

PUMPING

CHENEYADAMS acommunists per- 
nission to enter this country for an- 
,aal conference of British Commun
es at Glasgow on May 31 is being
mnsidered.

collieries near the New Waterford^ 
property of the British Empire Steejj- BALDWIN GAVE FOURTH OF HIS 
Corporation, and two men were sentf ESTATE TO NATION,
up for trial to-day on a charge of. , LONDON, May 14.
placing obstructions upon the rati- That Prime Minister Baldwin gave 
way tracks near Glace Bay. * a fourth of his fortune to the nation

at a tita&wlien its financial needs were 
uegeiit-ia reveal ed by Wickham Steed 
in anj|$t$i^ln the Review of Reviews. 
On JimaSKh, 1919, there appeared in 
the London Times a letter signed F. S. 
T.t yherein the writer dwelt upon the 
country’s exhaustion following upon 
fhè'hâcriflces of the war and the dan
ger that by a natural reaction all

CRAWFORD ADAMS 
(Violinist) '

LOUIS CHENEY 
(Pianist-Baritone) .

Keith H<

2. —Song : “She Loves Me,”
3. —“I Hear You Calling Me”
4. —Piano: Operatic Medley
5. —Popular Medley ..

Jacqueline Lodan, Geode Fayceti. agd B. Davidson!
in the* Paramount Picture,‘Saiomy Jane'

A George MelFord, Production.ALL BUT FOUR SHIPS GONE.
NEW YORK, May 14.

Twelve of the sixteen rum vessels 
that have been anchored on rum row 
under the surveillance of the block
ading coastguard have put to sea In the 
direction of Halifax, officers reported

rHREE KILLED WHEN TRAINS 
COLLIDE.

TERRE HAUTE, Ind., May 14. 
Two engineers and a fireman were 

tilled and several injured in collision

ERNOONBIG SPECIAL MATINEE SATURDAY

Our $3.99 Man s Boot
It’s a World Beater,

Some Amazing Values in
LIQUOR GOING UP IN NEW TORE.

NEW YORK, May 14. 
The price of liquor is going up in 

New York and going down In Cali
fornia. The reason is the Dry Navy’s 
blockade of the east coast’s rum row. Low Priced Footwear!

Choosing is made easy as the styles are many. Won
derful money saving opportunities for your Spring

RIDER HAGGARD DEAD.
LONDON, May 14.

- Sir H. Rider Haggard, author, died
here to-day.

Sir Henry Rider Haggard was born 
at Bradenham, Norfolk, In 1866, and 
spent the earlier part of his life in 
South Africa on diplomatic servies. 
He wrote copiously of life in Africa 
and produced tor twelve years at the 
rate of a novel a year. He returned 
to England after the Boer War ended 
and began studying for the Bar, also 
continuing his fiction work. Although 
not generally known, Sir Rider Hag
gard was one of the outstanding agri
culturists of the British Isles. He 
was knighted in 1912.

Only $3.99 Jthe Pair.
Men’s Tan Laced, fitted with rubber heels, 

also,

NEW AMERICAN MEN’S BOOTS and 
SHOES.

In Black, also Tan Calf Leather, all fitted with 
rubber heels. Styles for- young or old

for only

Boys’ Bargain Boots
Mahogany, Blucher style, with rubber heels attached, 
strong and durable—

Sizes 10 to 131/2 $2.50 Sizes 1 to 51/2 $2.85

SUEDE SHOESSPECIAL !$4.50, $5.00, $5.50, $6.00, $6.50 Ladies’ ] 
leather hi

Suede 1-Strap Shoes, 
all sizes—BRITAIN WILL NOT CALL DISAR

MAMENT CONFERENCE.
LONDON, May 14.

The British Government will not at 
present take the initiative in calling a 

; world disarmament conference, Pre- 
; mler Baldwin told the House of Com- 
. moos to-day." .

and $7.00,
MEN’S LOW SHOESSnappy Shoes for smart Dressers,These INDIES’

SUEDE SHOES
Smart, up-to-the-minute styles. Men’s 
Brown Oxfords, stylish and dressy, 
rubber heels, Blucher style ; all sizes.
Special .. .............................$4.50
Same style in Black . $4.50

ARE YOU A MASON?
By request. Monday night only, 

at the Casino. msyl8,41F. Smallwood Leather 
ed, fane; 
sizes, a

ils, rubber heels attach- 
illy and plain straps; all
lal Prices—
0, $3.50, $4.00
LADES’

STRAP SHOES
nogany Shoes, one strap, 
, medium heels, rubber 
ihed, perforated vamp ; 
Sizes 3 to 7—
1 Price..................7Ç

TWO CHILDREN
I BURNED TO DEATH.
. BATH, N.B., May 14.
| Freddie Brooke, four yeers old, and
(hie baby brother of eight months, 
fUldren of Gideon Brooke, were burn
ed to death soon after midnight when 
their home, here in which they were 
alone was destroyed by fire. Edward 
licSheksery, who attempted to rescue 

I the children, was seriously burned and 
! eyerpome by .spoke.

j CONSERVATIVES DID NOT VOTE.
... - M, . OTTAWA, May 14.

| The "Progressive amendment to the

MEN’S DEPARTMENT, Norman Talmadge .< 
in “Secrets”

AT STAR MOVIE MONDAT.

LADIES’
BLACK STREET SHOES

may9,tf

MEN’S DRESS SHOES
In all the newest styles and shapes. 
Black and Mahogany shades, plain 
and perforated vamps, rubber heels, 
at prices such as

Calf Leather, fancy perforated toes, 
medium heels. These Shoes are very 
stylish and good fitters. Sizes 3 to

Ladies’ ! 
two buti 
heels al 
real valu

Do wives of to-day agree with the 
wife of this drama who said: “My 
husband In his association with other 
women, may jie always be right, but 
my husband, right or wrong”—?

Can a husband hide the Ilf# he 
leads away from home? Can a hus
band love others—but love his wife 
the most?. Can happiness be whdre a 
mother’s smiles hide a father’s .Indis
cretions from the four children they 
love?

Only a drama as poignant, as beau
tiful, as searchingly truthful as this, 
could answer so vital a problem.

$4.50, $5.00, $5.50, $6.00,r-: Sale Price Other $3.00, $3.50
MEN’S BOOTS

Black and Mahogany shades, all solid 
leather, Blucher style, rubber heels; 
sizes 6 to 10. Special prices on this 
lot—

the Pair

’ STRAP SHOES
:ut-out side, low work- 
sizes. Special Price

V; ' l ~

And in the Pie Crisco 
Will be Found the 
Purest Fat of All.

One SiTHE PAIR.

$4.20, $4.50, $5.00
Adams and Cheney LITTLE GENTS’ BOOTS

SLACK CALF] (6 to 10 only)....................................

3UOWN CALF (9 to 13y8 only)...........................
"MATCHLESS” OE PAINTS

tor interior decoration mean Sanitation, as1 they can 
be washed. For your Radiators, ask for
"MATCHLESS” ALUMINUM

and for your Piping

“BLACK DAZZLE.”
' '■ Save the Surface.

ENCORED AND BNC6REI).

Many women tell of their 
successful experiences in 
cooking with CRISCO. For 
pies and pastry, we are told 
the superiority of CRISCO 
is most noticeable. Hus
bands have complimented 
their wives on their im
proved skill in cooking, 
when it really was CRISCO 
that was making the differ
ence. For pies that are 
just right, for light flaky

Scoring an emphatic hit savoring 
of a triumph, Paramount’s picturira- 
tlon of Bret Harte’s famous story, 
"Salomy Jane,” was cordially indors
ed by large audiences at the Majestic 
Theatre last night 

Salomy Jane is a delightful moun
tain character as portrayed by Jac
queline Logan. When the stage, driv
en by Yuba B1Ü, a part excellently 
portrayed by Mr. Fawcett, Is n*bed 
and the stranger (Jfaurice Flynn) Is 
arrested tor the crime, the action be-Oi I bDI.«U. SOI Visw V.iutvy arVV.UU

ith Paste. Limited 
e Shoe MenParker & Monroe

our bri
i. The same programme Will 
ated toinight, to-morrow af- 
and night when (hose who 
see It last niglyt should make

Î AffonP tn rln eA ■ , T:.

the story—it’s as full of thrill aa an
egg is of meat It deals with life in
Red Dog, a California mining town

but unlike most
Bu- Ulm™ effort’ to do so.is tar

lanl.tf *vvv. aaaww* »
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Continuing To Draw
OUR SEMI

Only a Short Time Remains Before This Great Event Ends! Have You Shared in the Remarkable Values? It Net, Do So To-day
or toy Day, While This Stupendous Sale lasts. You Will Save $ $ $ $ $ with Every Purchase.

morrow

PEERLESS SALE 01PEERLESS VALUE IN y»

the sensation of our peerless sale—never before SUCH VALUES
HUNDREDS OF DRESSES L

VALUES TO $12.50
If you are looking for a smart outfit for the Spring season 
at a low price, the PEERLESS SALE brings'it to you at 
less than to-day’s wholesale cost. Smart Wool Costumes 
consisting of Sweater and Skirt in such smart styles as 
Pull-Over and Jacquette, made of all Wool and Silk and 
Wool. Sizes to 42. Assorted shades.

for every MissBows

Smart Flowers■DRESSES for everybody—everybody should buy Dresses, for every Wo

New Ornaments &Why? Just come to this Sale, or read the facts here—or ask 

your neighbours about this Great Sale now going on—then

[ats for every

values! New Novelties.■ values 
to

PLENTY FOR EVERYBODY! 
Plenty of Dresses—Plenty of 
Styles—Plenty of Colors—Plenty 
in every size for everybody !

i—every col-
Every Hat of$17.50 represented

You will see hundreds of Dress
es at a glance—every imaginable 
style, color and effect. Every de
sired Spring and Summer Style.

AND WE SAY NEVER BEFORE
-r-have such DRESSES been offered here or elsewhere at such low prices. And we say “never before” only after due con
sideration of the former events that have built a nationally recognized BROADWAY supremacy in DRESS SALES at these 
prices -

excellent quality,
Green.

usually found only
VALUES

in high priced Hats,PEERLESS VALUE IN $20.00 ick Red,
Smart new BrimsInfants Silk Goats Purple,Close-fitting Tur

and White.bans, draped
VALUES TO $6.50

Made of fine Crepe and warmly lined, they represent the 
very best in Infants’ Coats for Spring. Every coat nice
ly made and embroidered. They come in all WHITE and 
some in ROSE, two of the most popular shades for in
fants of 6 months to lVfc years.

Dress your Baby 

up for Spring 

with one of these 

fine COATS.

Yellow,crowns,
PEERLESS VALUE INPEERLESS VALUE IN (

rdew, etc.Picture Hats.Ladies’ Bath RobesFine Skirts
VALUES TO $8.50

Here is a chance for every woman to buy 
a smart Bathrobe of fine Eiderdown. A| 
special purchase enables us to offer you 
remarkable savings in this fine lot of 
Bathrobes. Buy one now .....

VALUES TO $8.50
A lot of the finest SKIRTS your money 
can buy. Pleated or plain models in all 
Wool Crepe or all Wool Plaids, in all the 
new Spring colors make this the out
standing Sale of fine Skirts .. ,...

BUY YOUR This sensational pricing is tfye result q 
secured just the Hits of correct styfin 
this a record-breaking event for valui

Come ! Choose Your Hat at

eks. We have 
orde/ to makeBABY 

ONE OF
BroadwayTHESE,

Another Page of Wonder Values which Only a Sale Like This Can Bring For
- PEERLESS VALUE IN

BRASSIERES
VALUES TO $1.00

Fine strong Brassieres, in low 
or high twist, made of strong 
Pink Coutil, easily worth up to 
one dollar. On Sale for .. .....

(Sizes to 44)

PEERLESS VALUE IN

BATH TOWELS
VALUES TO $1.20 —

A wonder offer in fine heavy r 
Towels of extra large size: 46 
x 24, with coloured borders. An \ i 
ideal Towel for every house- J 
wife to have in her home, m 
Extra value................... f ..

PEERLESS VALUE IN PEERLESS VALUE IN

CAMISOLES
Another shipment arrived just 
in time for this Sale. ^Made of 
heavy Silk with lace yoke and 
straps, in colors of Pink, Navy 
and Brown. A regular 75c. val
ue for .................................... . .1

PEERLESS VALUE IN

Ladies’ Handkei
VALUES TO 20c. EACH 

Fine White Kerchiefs, il 
coloured borders. A sple 
value to fill your needs at g 
savings. You save on c 
purchase >. *. .. . „ .... .

CORSETS
Here is an offer every woman 
should grasp. The PARISIAN 
LADY Corset, known as a 
regular $2.00 Corset, goes on 
Sale at the low price of ....„. ...

Our System of SeUing for Cash Only eliminates for you extra charges which you otherwise have to pay for

5 New Spring Coats
YOU CANNOT WATT LONGER WHEN SUCH^ ■■ QO 

COATS ARE PRICED SO LOW! ■ V .00

PEERLESS VALUE IN ( PEERLESS VALUE

Racks with hundreds of fine BLOUSES are now on dis
play at prices which at a glance will show you clearly, 
why our Store is growing in popularity. Blouses of 
every description, in all wanted shades for thip season 
are now marked down to bring us the greatest Blouse 
business of our career. To buy your new Spring Blattee 
now means 4jie saving of dollars- and cents on your netv 
Spring outfit - - -

Quality, Style and Low Price—the “BROADWAY” combination of 
I VALUES Reai Value—is immensely emphasized in each of these groups of
I TO COATS. You simply cannot wait any longer to buy that Spring

WÊ $19.50 Coat. Come to St. John’s Coat Headquarters to-day or to-morrow, 
H WÊBÊBÊ and choose from hundreds of Coats

Every Coat simply without Equal! Can
you wonder why we place such emphasis in 
the quality, value and price? Coats for 
every occasion and preference. Coats with 
every new .feature.

VALUES
TO

$26.50
Values to $25.00 I

A Sale of COSTUMES which outstri] 
efforts. In considering the low pria 
|14.88 for your choice from hundr 
*.emember that everyone is a fine. m< 
•got more than twice our prices. Such 
ÏTicotine, French Serge, Poiret Twi 
«pens, etc., etc, in colors of Navy, Blac 
Plaids, Checks are only a few of the 
these lovely Costumes up as extràorti 
will find all sizes, including some Stou

I our previous 
It' $9.74 and 
of Costumes, 
created to sell 
Â materials as 
greeds, Home- 
iwn, Mixtures, 
Ip which show 
r values. You

WOMEN’S— MISSES’ STOUTS—
Every Coat nicely lined with suc!i fine
ings as Striped Lingerie, Satins and Crepe:* 
in contrasting shades, giving each Coat ai$ 
extremely lovely appearance.

Every wanted 
Style.

Valuer
to

$2.25

Values 
to "1 

$3.25THE NEW STYLES IN ALL THEIR 
, VARIATIONS— ! 

—SIDE EFFECTS , 
—TAILORED COATS 
-.FLARED COATS 
—STRAIGHT LINES 
—SILHOUETTE STYLES 

-* —LOOSE STYLES ^
—ETC., ETC. -

THE NEW COLORS- 
—ROSEWOOD 
—NATURAL 
—GREEN, BLACK 
—CHILI, WAFLE 
—WIGWAM, RUST 
—NAVY, SAND 
—ETC, ETC.

FINE MATERIALS— 
■DOWNY WOOL 
■FINE SUEDES 
FINE VELOURS 
■FRENCH FLANNEL 
■POIRET TWILL 
VELVA BLOOM 
■ETC, ETC.

Every wanted 
Shade. COMET

CHOOSE
YOUR

COSTUME
NOW!

Every wanted 
^ Size,Values Values 

to ■ 
$5.50

WE SELL DEPENDABLE GOO% PEERLESS VALUE IN

Children’s Dresses
Ages 10 to 14 years. ^

Made of fine quality Serge with Paisley 
Silk; long sleeves and pleated skirt, or jm
Red Flannel Blouse and Serge Skirt ; "J 
whilç they last they represent great sav- â| ■'■"V • 
ings to parents. Rapid selling is as- Jk

AT LOW PRICES—FOR CASH ONLY PEERLESS VALU

Sleeveless Si
Values up to $4.’

Grouping together different lots 
Sleeveless SWEATERS which fora 
ly sold up to $4.75. This Sale is bo

when we are going to sell

ESI

HIMwmm nmmm ■MMC ■HH
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h the Realms of Sport* • - •>* -■ ■ -i 4Ü

SummerCLEAN UP.
Editor sports Column.

Dear Sir,—On Wednesday, May 18th, 
In looking over the sporting coliunn 
I notice that "the football fane sug
gest that the Ftootball League “be up 
and doing*’ and being a lover of the 
good old game myself, I would like to 
see the field and Its surroundings put 
In first class condition for the coming 
season. Now that the Football League 
are holding their first meeting on Sat
urday night, I think It should be one 
of their first duties to see that the part 
of the field that the players use is 
properly rolled, and put in a better 
condition than it has been the past 
few years. And secondly to reclass 
the dressing rooms as they are badly 
In need of repair at the present time. 
If you want to get good results from 
the games this year you must give the 
players every encouragement, as no 
player can go out and play on St 
Georges field In Its present state be
cause he is running the risk of break
ing an arm or a leg. Now that the 
teams are hard at practice and I be
lieve we are going to have serrai 
good teams in the league this year, 
I would like for those who are in a 
position to make the game what it 
should be. And the best way to 
“clean up" is to make improvements 
where same are needed, and I can 
safely say that you will have better 
results the coming year both finan
cially and otherwise.

Yours sincerely,
P.S.

in con

Gramo ones
$25.00This is Station 8. F.M.O’L.,

Muir Bld’g, Water Street, St. John’s

istino a Few Facts Worth Whil The Portable Pixie
THE WEMBLEY WONDER-$22.50

UKULELES
$10.00

Swanee Whistles 
65c. 70c. m& $5.00 

MOUTH ORGANS and ACCORDEONS

orrow

“Luxura” is not just tea, it is the TEA PERFECT, the result of prolong
ed experiments by the finest tea experts, growers, blenders and tasters in 
the world.

Your first taste of “Luxura” Tea will be a revelation to you of what 
a really delicious cup of tea actually can be—and is.

“Luxura” Tea is bracing, soothing, stimulating and refreshing all at once 
-- Its flavour is “more-ish,” and its fragrance delightful

“Luxura” Tea contains no dust, only the tenderest young whole leaves are 
used in its blending, therefore it adds to its other virtues, one that in a large 
family makes a material difference to household expenditure — ECONOMY. 
Order a package TO-DAY, and

AT ALL

Charles IHutton
ery Misa

ery Wo.
FREIGHT 

Montreal to St Johi
for every HOW THEY STAND,

American. igs for May,
ery col-

Phila............
Washington 
Cleveland 
Chicago .. . 
St. Louis .. 
New York . 
Boston ... . 
Detroit .. .

esented

Green.

Taste the Luxury of “ UXURA 8 17
National.

New York 
Cincinnati 
Chicago .. 
Brooklyn . 
Phila 
Boston .. 
St. Louis . 
Pittsburgh

may!2,2i tu,t
White-

MORE DAMAGE TO BE SCO MINING 
EQUIPMENT.

SYDNEY, May 15.
Two instances of damage to mining (Nfld. Weekly.)

property of the British Empire Steel ■ were 8da(l to welcome at the
Corporation, Idle since the men walk- °®ce of the "Weekly" during the 
ed out on March sixth last as the out- Past week:
come of a wage dispute, were report- Charles L. March, who will bë re
ed to the police to-day, when the membered by all veterans of the Royal 
volunteer maintenance men notified Newfoundland Regiment as one of 
the country police. 1 that the pump the 'giants* of No, 3 Platoon. ‘Char- 
house at Old Bridgeport supplying He* Is a son of Sergt. A. March, who 
the water for numbers ope, five and is now stationed at Carbonear, and 
ten collieries had been broken Into shortly after his return from overspas 
and the machinery wrecked, and also went out to the Western States and 
that the hoisting apparatus of a small was located for a while in Montana, 
mine nearby used by the Idle miners In 1919 he came to Boston and for 
to ‘ supply their local fuel needs had the past three years has been con- 
been put out of commission. nected with the firm of Mollets Inc.,

' : the large furniture establishment in
* i ft i__ » Cambridge. He Is planning to take aLumber V&rgoes Arrive trip to Newfoundland this summer on'

—— his vacation.
Quite a number of lumber laden W. B. Skinner, of St. John’s, who 

schooners have arrived in port dur- Is spending a vacation, in this conn
ing the past couple of days from try. ‘Billy’, who is well known In 
Trinity Bay. This lumber in seven sporting circles in St. John’s, being a 
and eight foot lengths Is sawn one prominent member of the B. I. S„ left 
half, three quarters and one inch home at the beginning of April and 
thick. The half Inch sells for $14 per went to New York to consult an ocu- 
thousand and the three quarters from list. After visiting relatives and 
$20 to $22 per thousand. Quite a lot friends In’ the metropolis he came to 
of birch junks are also In the market Boston last week where he is enjoy- 
and are being bought up quickly, as ing a stay of a few days before re- 
It is stated that only a small quantity turning home.' He expects to be ad- 
have been sawn owing to shortage of mltted to the Bar in St. John’s in 
water for running the mills. September and bis mhny friends wish

Government BoatsPersonalsellow,
Argyle arrived at Argentla 4 p.m. 

yesterday; leaving this afternoon on 
Bay route.

Clyde left Lewleporte 6.30 a.m. to
day, going south.

Glencoe left Terrenceville 1.15 p.m. 
yesterday, coming east. Wednesday 
morning’s train connects Argentla.

Kyle arrived Port aux Basques 
6.40 a.m.

Malakoff left Port Blandford 4 a.m. 
to-day.

Portia left Argentla 6.15 p.m. yes
terday.

Sagona arrived Humbermouth 12.45 
p.m. yesterday.

Prospero left Westport 2 p.m. yes
terday, going north.

7 11

Now Discharging S.S. “ Hangars.” 
Special Prices Whilst Discharging.

Torrevlega Salt
To arrive in about ten days.

Book Your Orders Now.

JOB BROS. & CO , Ltd., St John’s

Presentation
Convent Association WITH Tfl BIBLE

lWe have 
I to make The ladies of the above Association 

held a very enjoyable card party last 
evening, upwards of one hundred 
players participating in the popular 
game of “auction”. Dainty suppers 
were served by the ladles of the As
sociation. Prizes were presented to 
the highest scorer, Mrs. T. P. Kemp, 
the “booby” to Mrs. James. The game 
was a success both socially and finan
cially, the amount realized being be
yond expectations.

iKSTOWN ROAD 
6.30 P.M.

ADVENTIST CHURCH- 
SUNDAY, MAY 17

the SphSubject: Did Rom
bath, or is itinay!3,71

The “Seventh Day” IS the Sabbath of the Lord 
Thy God.—Bible. 'fl|

The “First Day” is the ChBstian Sabbath.—Roman 
Catholic Church.

Which day should Protestants keep? The Bible 
gives the answer.

SEATS FREE—ALL WELCOME—COME!
B. E. MANUEL : * : Evangelist.
mayl5,21

S The Board4 of Pension I 
Commissioners for 

Newfoundland ! ©
Notice to Newfoundland Ex-Service Men, <—1*0 Mato '«Tinoftagi1 CATSUP

The attention of all ex-Service Men is drawn to the 
fact that the time in which an application for a pension 
shall be made, has been extended to July 31st, 1925. If 
you are suffering from a disability which you claim 
to be due to service, it is necessary to make an appli
cation for consideration of same, before the 31st day 
of July, 1925, to

The Secretary,
Board of Pension Commissioners for Nfld, 

Militia Building, St. John’s.

NOTE :—In making an application, please give your 
Regimental Number, Rank, Name in full, Address, the 
disability in respect of which you are claiming pension, 
and attach a Medical Certificate in support of your
claim. / -

TOMATOS OUPi:hiu sauce, cocktail sauce

HERE WE ARE AGAIN!
FURLONG’S CLEANING, PRESSING & 

DYE WORKS !

A good combination for fruit salad 
is a sliced pineapple, . ,grapefruit, 
strawberries and walnut meats. Serve 
with French dressing.

Distributed by

F. M. O’LEARY.
What about your SUITV it cmalnly needs pressing after

the winter?
A telephone message will bring our express to your door. 

If you want your work finished in a hurry, we can return it 
within the hour.

25 years’ experience is guarantee enough. All work dona 
under my own supervision. Mail afters given special attention.

STOCK MARKET NEWS
Dear Madam:

Although Snider’s it 
served at the famous, 
hotels, it costs no more 
than ordinary catsup.

FRIDAY, May 15. 
TO-DAY’S NEW YORK OPENING.

Baldwin..........................................114%
Anaconda.................... 37%
General Motors...............................75%
Hudson Motors .. ....................   53%
General Petroleum.........................61%
Pacific Oil.......................................64
Studebaker................... ... .. .. 46%
Union Pacific................................. 137
U.S. Steel.............r....................... 115

MONTREAL OPENING.
Abitibi...........................................  68
Brazilian..................... 50%
Can. Steamship............................  44%
Laurentlde Paper...........................79%
Montreal Power...................   ..108%
Sbawinlgan .. ..,..................... ,.143
Can. Steel........................................ 86%

GOLD STOCKS.
Argonaut «. .. .. .* ». .. .. .. 27
West Dome........................ t. ..13%
Vlpond .. .: .. .......................... 116
Indian..................................... .. .. 8%
HoUinger................ .. ;. .. ..15.S6
Lake Shore................................... 560
Teck Hughes................................138
McIntyre............................ 17.60

MY VALETMade in Canadaprevious 
.74 and 
ostumes, 
d to sell 
erials as 
. Home- 
[lixturev, 
ich show 
lua. You

PROP.D. J. FURLONG
20-22 New Gower Street.mayl4,61d,then 101,s
Night or Day ’Phone 697,

mayl2,121

Munson Steamship Line[S Raid Poultry Yards Shipping
On Sunday and again, on Tuesday g.g. Camano from London has en- 

1 Blmber of setter dogs raided Altad- tered at Corner Brook to land four 
j®* Poultry Yards on the Logy Bay gasoline tugs and general cargo fob 
"°ad and killed several valuable tur- the Nfld. Power and Paper CO.
W». One being a 32 lb. young “tom” j g.g. Haugarland sailed last night 
’Mch had been Imported for breeding from Bell Island for Sydney, taking 
wrposes. It was valued at $60. These 10 3(M) tong ore •
rf3 we learn have also bestroyed a gchr. Netherton left Halifax on 
J1 °; Poultry belonging to other peo- Tuesday for this port, 
w to this section. 1 g.g. Ceuta leaves Montreal May 30th

j SAILING FROM BOSTON and HALIFAX. 
S3. “TOSTO”—Freight only. 

Leaving Boston May 23rd, June 6th.
ARMY BASE PIER, BOSTON.

For Freight booking, apply

MUNSON STEAMSHIP UNE
113 State Street, Boston.

P1CKF0RD & BLACK
Halifax.

A. E. HICKMAN, CO., LTD.,
St John’s Agents.

No harm done!
They’re, our doughnuts

Pastry:—We yield neither to the 
French nor anyone rise where pas- 
try is concerned. Plain, whole
some cookies for Sonny’s lunch 
box, or fussy, elaborate works of 
art for special desserts. We make 
aO sorts. AU are delicious! 
Pies:—Tender, flaky crusts wor
thy to enclose the rich#.juicy 
fillings within.
Cake: — The kind that makes 
Father say. “My. this is good 
cake I Any more of tins. Mother? 
Naturally we use the best ingre
dients money can buy. For in
stance, as shortening we use

alt!
Beck’s Cove,Afloat and ex. Si

SYDNEY.SCREENED N<
BURNSIDE........................
WELSH ANTHRACITE .

file Observance of
$12.20
$20.00

At the request of a correspondent 
Making inquiring regarding the ob- 
^an=e of the Kings- bljrt 

11116 *Td In <he ;>«ot 
lhe 'les of the T 

^Rowing result: 
v” Ml 3, kept as a 

** M * public holiday.
1513-1920, general holiday.
I;,'T924. no holiday 6bs<

Co. LtdA. H. MurrCLOTHES LINES CAUSE TRAGIC 
ACCIDENTS.

iCrisco. Beck’s CovePhone 1867Coal Officewith the
Chopped laisins and nut meats,

balcony, and the cord winding is thought to be a fractured skull.
She lost her balance while putting up 
a clothes line and fell thirty feet to 
the yard. " Evening Telegram.

I r | r,| r,| r,| r.| r | r,| r,| r,( c,| c,|

jMÏEal

♦: >; 'O'

CATSUP

ifcAS.O :♦ ♦:>. >:>. ♦ 0^0- .>. >: ;♦
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Henry Rider Haggard's work in 
connection with Empire prob
lem# of one kind and another,
agricultural development, and
vK-iftl renditions was sufficient Shortly before eleven o’clock tbla social conditions was sumcient momfug a telephone call summoned
in itself to rank him among the tbe firs track» to Mr n o. Reid1* re
niât outstanding men of the "AT*2on HouH’“ w*t",n’d
day, and his passing will be de

(Founded » live *7 W. J. Herd«r.$

Gtyr Evening Qlelegram
rni evening telegram, ltd,

PROPRIETORS.
411 communication» ahonle be addreee- 

•d to The Evening Telegram, L.NL, 
and net to Individual»

Friday, May 15, 1925.

A Goodly Heritage
A correspondent writing from 

the West Coast asks, “Is the 
Government e$ng to do any
thing in connection with the 
proposed road from Port aux 
Basques to Curling? It would be 
the best thing ever undertaken. 
I~ have letters frequently from 
parties in the States psking 
whether it would be possible to 
use their cars if they brought 
them to the West Coast.”

A news, item in another col
umn of this issue tells of sports
men, already fishing on Robin
son’s River, who have captured 
their first salmon. This is tyr no 
means unusual so early in the 
season, and those who are will
ing to forego the pleasures of the 
warmer weather for the sake of 
sport are less likely to be dis
appointed during the earlier 
months on these rivers than they 
ate later. The most uncertain 
factor in salmon fishing is the 
condition of the water in the 
rivers, but this varies least dur
ing May and June.

The length of the season on 
these salmon rivers is one of 
their most remarkable features. 
Fish may be obtained in May in 
the lower pools, and in the upper 
waters good sport is to be had 
practically until the end of the 
season. The fisherman has a 
wide selection of rivers, and once 
they are bridged and connected 
by roads, this part of the coun
try is certain to become one of 
the greatest pleasure resorts in 
British North America.

We trust that the proposed 
highway will be undertaken at 
as early a djite as possible, not 
only because of the attraction 
which it will have for tourists, 
but also because the land 
through which the road will run 
will be opened up for agricul
tural purposes.

Already a great many of the 
residents in Bay St. George give 
the greater part of their time to 
agricultural pursuits, and they 
only require encouragement in 
the matter of transportation 
facilities to induce them to fartn 
on a more extensive scale. The 
decision of the Government to 
reduce the freight rates on local 
produce is certain to have this

plored not only by those who 
were closely associated with him, 
but by English speaking peoples 
in every quarter of the globe.

Of his writings, which cover 
a wide field and which are fa
miliar to every reader it is 
scarcely necessary to refer. Suf
fice it to say that his place 
among modern writers will re 1 
main long after many of 
works of his contemporaries 
have been forgotten.

Between 1912 and 1917 Rider 
Hasrtrard travelled round the 
world as a member of the Do
minions Rovh! Commission, and 
it was in that c*'oacity that he 
visited Newfoundland. For his 
valuable work during 
years in com^ption with the 
after war settlement of ex-ser
vice men he received a K.B.E., 
was nominated Honorary Life 
Fellow of the Royal Colonial 
Institute, and was presented 
with an inscribed address of 
thanks signed by the President 
and Council of the Institute in 
recognition of “conspicuous ser
vice to the British Empire.”

Bridge Road. wDert a fire bad broken 
oat in the garage, which la situated 

out thirty yards from the residence. 
About the same time the Weatern and 
Central firemen were engaged putting 
out a small blase at the house of Jea. 
Stamp, near Syme’s Bridge, on the 
same road, The East End firemen 
responded to the second alarm and by 
the time they had arrived the firet fire 
bad h»»n rtiit out and the Centrsl and 
West End firemen were coping with 
what locked like a very serious blare. 
As tb«* rltv wntr" -utio’v do»e not ex
tend as fur as this/ a line of hose bad 
to be run to Waterford Bridge river, r 
distance fit 260 yards. As soon as the 

the : Pumper got under way a good head of 
! water was obtained and It was not long 
before the efta-ts of the fireman show- 

j ed reeulte. For a time while the 
! blaze was at Its full height the private 
-esldence. Including the wireless sta
tion and outhonsee alongside, were 
endangered, but the firemen, with 
three copious streams of water, man
aged to confine it to the burning build
ing In spite of their efforts, how
ever. for over an hour, yie blaze razed 
the garage to the ground.

In the meantime Tessier"» ham on 
those Tofisall Road caught, and kept the

TO-DAY’S MESSAGES
CONVICTS MAKE A SUCCESSFUL 

BID FOR LIBERTY. 
SASKATOON, Sask.. faay 161 

Risking Instant death soon'er then 
Waterford i f»ce terms of 1* yesrs and 12 years 

Imprisonment in Prince Albert Peni
tentiary. Jack Norris, aged 30 and 
Jack Zahonoff. ager S3, safe blowers, 
made a successful break for liberty 
Wednesday night by jumping from the 
Saskatoon Prince Albert train through 
a lavatory window,. although they 
were shackled together hand and foot, 
the provincial police announced to
day. They are still at lar,ge.

FRENCH MILITARY HOSPITALS 
FILLED IN FIGHTING ZONE-

TETU AN, Spanish Morocco, Max. 16.
Advices received from the French 

eone-are' to the effect that fighting be- 
twen the French forces and the rebe' 
tribesmen continues with heavy loss*? 
OS both sides. The French Military 
hospitals are described as being filled 
to capacity, making necessary tV 
evacuation to other hospitals of'the 
wounded. It Is asserted that tita 
French High Command Is using naf 
vea Moroccans In the operations. Th- 
advices declare that the Rifflan ad-

nuinbers of "the firemen busy for some ranee appears to bavé spent itself, 
time. To make matters worse the ^ut that French reinforcements whi*

Include heavy artillery continue ta

PEPYS BEHIND 
THE SCENES

hose could not. reach them, and the 
firemen with other willing hands 
formed a bucket parade and secured 
enough water from a nearby well to 
put out the blaze before much damage 
wag done. The fire at Reid's garage 
was first discovered by the men work
ing in the garden, and at great risks 
to themselves they rushed Into the 
burning building and succeeded in 
getting cut three motor cars. The 
garage was well stocked with motor 
equipment and other accessories, all 
of which went up In smoke. At 1 p.m. 
nothing was left but the smouldering 
ruins.

May 14th—Waked betimes by the 
painters coming to begin their work 
about which they do make so much 
noise that needs must- I rise since 
there would be little use in trying to 
sleep amid the din they make. So to 
Water Street, where the greatest lack 
of newes everywhere and methinks 
will be comnelled to discontinue my 
journal tor the lack of it if there Is no 
improvement soon. By despatches 
out of England this day newes of the 
depth of Sir. H. R. Haggard, that did 
write diverg tales of romantic adven
ture which have given me the greatest 
possible pleasure. Indeed, I do re
member him well, being that hé did 
visit St. John's many yearea agone. 
This night my wife and I toi hear the 
Madrigal Concert, mighty fine, and 
even the wretch enjoy» It albeit she 
has no more ear for musick than a 
gate post. Coming home, do have 
some trouble with the engin# of my 
motor coach,.or so I think, but do find 
the trouble is naught but lack of 
gasolene, which maddens me that I 
should have neglected it, since it do 
give my wife an opoortunity to ben 
ate me for ray carelessness.

DaUiousie Law
Students’ Banquet

come In from Algeria. The Rlfflane 
have captured French airplanes which 
were forced down on account of dam
ages!

DISCUSSION OF rNV'nM.OVMEN?’
Hi LORDS AN” /”"™ONS.

LONDON, May 15.
There were no present signs of any 

great Industrial development such a? 
followed. The Napleonic Wars, nnlesr 
lt was in respect of the generation uf 
"Electricity" said Sir Arthur Steele 
Maitland, Minister of Labor In the 
House of Commons to-day, and In 
this matter the British Goye'frmnent 
had prepared extensive plans ..which 
he hoped to submit tq Parliament be
fore the autumn. Sir. Steele Maitland 
made the statement in the course of a 
debate raised by the Labor opposi
tion, wherein they attacked the Qov-

Firemen Hamnered by 
Traffic Obstruction

At 10.45 this morning the Central 
and . West End Fire Companies were 
called to th# residence of James Stamp, 
situated near dytne’s Bridge, where 
sparks from a chimney had ignited 
shingles on the root. The blaze was 
extinguished with a couple ot buckets 
of water applied by men working near 
and when the firemen arrived danger 
had passed. Before the apparatus left 
the scene a second call from the same 
vicinity was sent in to the Central 
Fire Hall and the'Bast End firemen re
sponded, This fire was at R. G. Reid’s 
premises. It was observed that whilst 
the fire apparatus was passing through 
the# streets very tittle attention was 
given to the new traffic regulations.

i This was particularly noticeable 
effect, and no doubt the plans of Gower Street West, and It required
the Minister of Agriculture and 
Mines will further stimulate the 
industry.

In no part of the country do 
the conditions more amply jus
tify such a policy of develop
ment as the Government have 
decided upon than in Bay St 
George. Nature has provided all 
that is required to make it a rich 
farming district and in addition 
the essentials necessary in the 
development of other industries. 
It# scenery, climate, and sport
ing attractions are unexcelled, 
and it only remains for us to 
torn these great resources to 
practical account

The Passing of
Rider Haggard

The death of Rider Haggard, 
announced in to-day’s despatch, 
adds another name to the list of 
those distinguished sons of the 
Empire who within a short space 
of time have passed to the Gtoat 
Beyond.

Noted particularly for his re
markable literary talent, Sir

the utmost vigilance on the part of the 
drivers of the apparatus to make way 
through a congestion of traffic with
out causing an accident The Rules 
of the Road are explicit on this point 
and for the benefit of the public we 
quote them:

“Poiics, fire, mail vehicles and 
ambulances shall have the right ef 
way over all other vehicles.

“The driver of a vehicle on the 
approach of any apparatus of the 
Fire Department shall bring Ms 
vehicle TO A STANDSTILL as 
near the left hand curb or side 
drain as peelsMo.”
The sooner the public learn that 

these rule» must be observed the bet
ter, both In their own interest and out 
of «consideration for the firemen who, 
in rushing through, the streets, have 
difficulties enough without having 
them added to through carelessness of 
Individuals.

Magistrate’s Court
An eighteen-year-old youth, conv 

ed of a breach of the Alcoholic 
uors Act, was fined *10 

A second man "

jestic

On the 11th Inst at a banquet given 
by the Dalhousie Law Association at 
the Halifax Hotel to the eighteen 
graduates' from ’thé Dalhousie faculty 
of Law Dean Read said the class was 
probably the best that has graduated . 
ill mq.ny years. The President of the eminent for failure to check unem- 
Nova Scotia Barristers’ Society said ployment. The Government, çonteml- 
it was indeed a fine compliment to be ^ the Labourites, was- refusing 
considered the banner class of the th Bame help t0 sttaViitate trade
law school. Prof. Smith said he did B. _ . . , . . , ....
not know'' of any better class that had , Russia that it had given willing- 
gone through that faculty. Dean j ly to France. The discussion on un- 
Read in his concluding remark# said, | employment In the Commons, and a

debate on the competition inet by"I do not think yon could find an |
ta\\reTorid?^Te\roupnorUdasesrBre- British Moving Picture producers with 

which Ray-ferred to Is the one of 
mond Gushue headed.

Secures Cement Contract
Messrs. Bowring Bros., agents for 

the Canada Cement Company, h#ve 
been awarded the contract tor the 
supply ot cement in connection with 
the building of the Dry Dock. The 
amount required for this work is ap
proximately eh^ or seven thousand 
tans.

Here and There.
WHALERS DOING WELL.—The 

whalers Cabot and Cachelot, operat
ing at Rose au Rue, have opened the 
season well, having landed six large i 
fish for their first week’s work.

If yon are not satisfied with 
Adams & Cheney’s big program
me—ask for any number you 
wish—for they’ll play it. 8.50 at 
the Majestic.—mayl5,ll

thoee of the United States in the 
House of Lords, featured to-day’s in 
Parliamentary sessions. In regard to 
the former, a Labor motion impugn
ing the Government was defeated 320 
to 111. Regarding the moving pic 
tore industry in Great' Britain, Lord 
Newton deplored the monopoly en
joyed by the United States firms in 
this country, the British Dominions 
and the Colonies" He urged a depart
mental enquiry into the matter 
Among the other Peers who supported 
him was Lord Burham owner of the 
Dally Telegraph and President of the 
Imperial Press Conference. -Viscount 
Peel, First Commission of Works, ad
mitted the seriousness of the situation 
but doubted the efficacy of such a com
mittee.

SALMON AT POUCH COVE—Quite 
a few salmon have been taken during 
the past couple of days at Pouch 
Cove. Mr. M. Kelly had nine fine size 
fish in his nets this morning, and also 
secured a few codfish which became 
enmeshed in the nets.

ADVOCATES OUTLAWING WAR.
HOUSTON, Tex., May 15.

All nations were called upon to 
outlaw war In a resolution adopted at 
the closing’ session of the Associated 
Advertising Clubs of the World Con
vention here yesterday.

The best musical act in a gen
eration”—Adams & Cheney at 
the Majestic. The opinion of 
musical critics and the general 
public as well. Act on at 8.50.

mayl5.il
I -------- :—r——

NEED OF LIGHT.—The attention of 
the Council is called to the need of 
a light on the new street running from 
Harvey to Merrymeeting Roads and 
East of the Normal School.

ATTORNEY GENERAL SUCCEEDS 
LATE PREMIER.

WELLINGTON, N.Z.. May 15. 
Sir Francis Henry Dillon Bell, the 

Attorney General of New Zealand, 
was last night chosen Premier in 
succession to the late Hon. W. F. 
Massey.

QUES

GRAND JURY SUMMONED—The 
Grand Jury has been summoned to 
attend at the Supreme Court at 11 a. 
m. to-morrow to consider the matter 
of The King vs. Wm. Day of Old Shop, 
TJ* >

LADIES’ HATS !
LADIES’ HATS !

Just opened nice assortment. 
Style and price right. See

THE WEST END BAZAAR, 
may 15,li 51 Water St. West.

CONFISCATED GOODS — A con
stable from Cerner Brook arrived by 
yesterday’s express bringing with him 
about 9 gallons of liquor, 40 watches 
and a quantity of jewellery which 
were seized at Port aux Basques ra

lly. The liquor is contained in one 
in sq-.are tins, which were tngen- 
ly csated with dough and then 

as to have the appearance of ' 
bread. —

------------- ----------

MINISTERS STUDY DEBT 
TION.'

PARIS, May 15.
Finance Minister Caillaux and For

eign Minister Briad3 were authorized 
by the Fiench Cabinet to-day to study 
the Inter-Allied debt question in an_ 
attempt to find an acceptable solu
tion.

DAWSON CITY INUNDATED.
VANCOUVER, May 15.

A delayed message from Dawson, 
dated May 11th, states that the worst 
floods ever known in Dawson have 
caused the Yukon River to overflow 
Its banks with the result that the city 
is flooded, the Administration Build
ings being surrounded by water and 
the Fire Hall. Bank of Commerce, the 
White Pass Transportation Company’s 
docks and offices are seriously dam
aged by water. Many homes in South 
Dawson are under water and some 
have been carried away. The river was 
full of ice when the despatch was filed 
and the water was still rising

"V F : pS?1SP
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OFFERIN'

Like' a Tailored«

ON many occasions the abovetribute has been paid to < 
Suits, and considering the great difference in price, : 

that many of the best dressed men are now availing of 
ings. These Suits have been specially designed for ua by < 
and represent a delightful advance from the old-time

or OR. S’ COATS
Finished with approved half 

belt and patch pockets. Com
bined with Grey Flannel Trous
ers would make an attractive 
and inexpensive Suit.

8.50, 10.00, 12.00

}St
TWO PIECE

SPORTS’ SUITS
With inverted or box pleats, 

permanent half belt and patch 
pockets. An ideal Summer îsutt. 
Many of these are worth nearly 
double our prices.

15.90, 16.90, 19.90

THREE PIECE
LIGHT WEIGHT BANNOCK

BURN

SUITS
Light and medium, Mottled 

patterns. Newest models.
23.50

OUR LEADER
Snappy up-to-date styles hi 

Light and medium Grey, and 
Lovat shade Tweed. Easily 
worth $32.00. You’ll find it 
hard to equal these.

OUR PRICE

25.75

NAVY SERGE 
SUITS

A PIECE.
Of fine grade Botany Wools.
20 p;c. below to-day’s value.

19.75, 23.75, 29.50, 
36.00

TUXEDO
SUITS

Made from all Wool English 
Vicuna.

Correct in every detail.

38.75 .

MADE-TO-MEASURE SUITS
Whilst we emphasize the money-saving, advantage of well-fitting 
Ready-to-wear Suits—we can offer really astonishing values in 
“SUITS TO MEASURE” at—

24.75, 25.00, 25.50, 27.50, 28.75 "»•

MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE 
OUR WELL KNOWN 

CAREFUL ATTENTION.

Reserve seats now for

R. U. A MASON?
Eih -

- may!3,4i

NEW YORK, May 15.
More than six hundred bottles of 

alleged champagne, liquors, and gin 
and a quantity of alleged liquor filled 
candies were seized aboard The Lloyd 
Royal Beige steamer Merrier at Brook
lyn which arrived Wednesday. The 
seizure automatically prohibits the 
ship leaving port until, the fine esti
mated at between $2000 and $2500 is 
paid. Of sixteen ships anchored off 
Rum Row, U put to sea yesterday. 
Meanwhile reports from 
Coast indicate that the 
have transferred their

From Cape Race
CAPE RACE, To-day. 

Special to Evening Telegram.
.Wind east, fresh, weather dull, the 

steamer Bembridge and several others 
passed west this a.m. Bar. 30.20; 
Ther. 46.

BORN.
On May 1st, to Mr. and Mrs. Philip 

C. Murphy, 23% Adelaide St., a son.

DIED.

At St. Vincent’s Hospital, Statipn 
Island, New York, John Dinn, aged 46 
years, leaving to mourn In this city a 
father, 2 'daughters, 3 slaters and 1 
brother. May the sacred heart of 
Jesus have mercy on his soul.

Passed peacefully away on the 1 
,14th inet, after a brief illness, Mary ! Tour

In Memoriam
IN MEMORIAM.

Mass was__celebrated May 18th,
1926, at St. Anthony’s Roman Catho
lic Church, Brooklyn, N.Y., In loving 

, memory of our beloved mother, 
; Catherine Ebbs, who died May 1|6, 

1928. - \
“Peaceful be thy rest dear mother. 

It is sweet to breathe thy name:
In life we love<j you dearly,

■ In death we dd the same.
The moon and stars are shining 

On your eUent grave;
Beneath lies one we always loved 

But whom we couM not save. 
There are some who still will linger 
At the spot where thou art laid,
Who will come to scatter flowers 

On the grave that Christ has made.”
—Rest in peace, 

loving son Edward and family.

To his gram m far away;
Where they gently. lowered his body 

Just three years ago to-day. 
—Inserted by hie wife and family.■

14th.
IN LOVING MEMORY

of Vera Butler, who died May 
1923.
Jesus calls his little children,

Bids them come and stay 
In His pleasant garden,

Till the Resurrection day. .
—Inserted by her parents.

tOTE OF THANKS,—Mr. and Mrs. 
Gulbrandsen wish to thank all kind 
friends who helped them In any way 
at the time of sadness and bereave
ment in the loss ot their dear little i 
daughter, which came as a great>low j 
to them all.

II

Brooklyn, N.Y.Ann Baker, relict ot the late Captain 
Peter Nelson, aged 79 years, leaving 
to mourn their sad loss two daugh
ters, one son and one brother. Fun- . . . , „__
eral on Saturday, at 1 p.m., from the ot ^ear husband, Robert. Nipae-•m., firo:
residence of her daughter, Mrs. John 
Courieh, Kenmount Road.—R.I.P. 

Yesterday, at noon, after a long

darlln_ 
Moore, 
mother,

to

IN FOND AND LOVING MEMORY

w—-
GUARANTEED

worthy, who died May 14th, 1912.
The roses in memory’s garden,

They never fade away;
But the one that died three years ago 

Is the one I miss to-day. .

moneys worth In foil 
goods; Men’s Overalls In all i 

. $1.29 garment. Men's We 
i Pants, $2.50 pair. Men’s Work 
Pants at $3.55, wear 
Caps from 50c. up 
Men’s Soft Collars at 19c.
See us for Men's wear.

END BAZAAR, 
Street West

jm
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itain A. Kean 
iews the Seal Fishery

they were the first 
lit that I just turned ui 
Sound, killed and took oi 
eale after the Prospero’i 
L George Barbuhr, w ‘1 
d 8,200 seals and ;i 
$76.00'per man, and hi 
Prospero was'fitted a 
ise of the taxpayers 
and a consid«r:.';'le,U 
by the' action of V 

whole thing hit 4 
Hence which can * '.n

ytor Evening Telegram, 
pesr Sir,—The Interest taken in 

w letter on the sealflshery written 
»Capt W. B. Kean is, very comp$l- 
i«jtary to him and Mrs 
r i have written 
gj little baa been field 
gyne to the concldfilo 
yggte of valuable v tii 

very little àev 
„n introduced, three, of our --molt I 
^lnent letter writers, have tffkeirf! 
, the matter wllï a vim "'and Intro-'* 
|re6 some thoughts worthy of con- 
deration. Mr. Arthur English be

at the

and so
strlkiat The Royal Stores off wi
be felt.

every right thinkb.
(try will back up XV : 
ion that the part:1- r. 'ÿ 
should appoint a cc ?'s 
port on the cause of Se 
la the annual catch and ft 
possible any man from 
* in the sealing voyage 
I satisfied to, obey orders 
engagement. *

aura respectfully,
A. KEAN.

:e. May 14th, 1926.

in the c 
his coni 
interdeti 
sion to 
falling < 
prevent 
partlcip 
that Is ' 
during i

As you hail with delight the coming of Summer, needs for your enjoyment 
comes to the fore. We must have our lightweight garments, for more 
than half the comforts of Summer and enjoyment of its .outings depends 
upon your comfort By reading this advertisement you will see we have 
given careful consideration to the things required fçr hot weather com
fort, and marked them considerably below the regular price for

Negligees
Dressing Gowns.

These are made from fancy 
Cotton Crepe in' beautiful Orl- 
entai designs and colorings, 
nicely trimmed with satin I'HwIiM
ribbon of assorted colors, ytyEm!
short sleeves, rolled collar, fin- ItoElw#
Ished with pocket and side 
girdle; assorted sizes. Reg.
££ $3.36 Pf
Women’s Vests. Jf II

Fine Jersey Knit, in Summer V
weight, shoulder straps; as- ¥
sorted sizes. Reg. 35c. OO- 
each. Sale Price .... OCA.,
Women’s Silk Vests.

Art Silk Vests, shades of Peach, Pink and Orchid, 
trimmed around top with pretty crochet edge, ribbon 
straps, assortedx sizes, Reg. 81-20 each. JJ QQ

Sateen Underskirts.
Fashioned from best quality Sateen of pretty 

Paisley designs antf colorings, hemmed at top with 
elastic at back, finished with a wide pleated frill. 
Exceptionally good looking. Regular $3.20 <PO Q*> 
qach. Sale Price.......................................... QC'VO
Elastic Girdles.

sizes 23 to 30. in Pink, fitted with four

criticism, I trust, will be re- 
Led in ths same good spirit in 
kich it is given. I shall deal with 
L last letter first and I want to 
ejnt out to Mr. Dunfield that his 
Urage of the wooden ships per 
king does not help us out at all. 
jbr instance from 1675-79 there was 
• average of 20 ships per spring but 
jam 1920-24 a little over 10 ships per 
king. In other words if 20 ships 
lent in a patch of 200,000 seals they 
eu!d only average 10,000 seals each, 
ihereas if only 10 steamers, went in 
! patch of 200.000 they could average 
boo each, unless the small number 
I ships were leaded and could not 
kg in any more. Unfortunately such 
y net been the case, for we have not 
id a single loaded ship since 1916. 
Jr. Dunfield says the steel ships came 
Ld tvont between 1906 and 1916, and 
ti lie-.vy damage to the herds. If he 
pi] ; k more carefully at Chafes’ 
L,k : c will see we only had one 
|k! ship trom 1906 to 1909, namely 
Je Adventure, and her average per 
Jring up to that date was only 24,754, 
pr". the average of the Aurora, a 
coder ship, for 4 springs previous 
I that was 28,679. Consequently to 
| fair to the steel ships we have 
i judge them front 1909 to 1916, and 
en that year there was only one 
eel ship in the fleet.

? The following

FRIDAY & SATURDAY tod Kidney Pill—try 
Ills—25c. at STAF-
,pr27,lmo

Serge Dresses.
Fashioned from High grade 

Navy Serge in the newest 
styles, straight line effect, 
square neck, elbow sleeve», 
bound with silk military 
hr kid of assorted shades and 
trimmed with buttons, caught 
at sides with strap of self 
material, neatly bound with 
silk braid; colors of Navy 
and Black la assorted 'sizes. 
A very serviceable dress at 
a low price. Reg. ffC OC 
$6.00 ea. Sale Price «PV.UU

Beautiful New Materials t Folks
Figured Voile.

Because of their inexpensiveness and adapt
ability to every kind of Summer wear, Voiles are 
extremely popular thifi season.

Crepe Riviera.
A very rich looking material that gives prom

ise of ultra stylishness and refreshing coolness 
in one's Summer Frock or Blouse; shades of 
Peacock, Light Blue, Hello, Grep, Apricot and 
White. Regular $1.35 yard. Sale Ç1 OO 
Price.......................................................
Gaberdine.

All Wool Gaberdine,'shades of Grey, Mole, 
Brown, Fawn, Light Grey, Navy and Black; 54 
inches wide. Would make a pretty Spring cos- 

Regular $4.25 yard. ÇO 78

AR GUEST,
■K K3

Here is a. com
plete collection of the newest shades and de
signs, 38 inches wide, at a reduced price for 
Friday and Saturday. Reg. 40c. yard. OC_ 
Sale Price.....................   JJCi
Realfast Linen.

36 inches wide; shades of Pink. Sky, Grey, 
Mauve. Saxe, Apricot and White; makes up 
splendidly for sport and outing wear; very 
serviceable. Regular 50c. yard. Sale AC- 
Priee...........   tJC»
Shantung Silk.

Of a very special quality, natural shade, wash
es and launders beautifully, Ideal for women’s 
dresses and smocks; also for children's wear; 
33 inches wide. Reg. $1.95 yard, 7fi
Sale Price ....................................................»1.#U

PEOPLE’S TROUBLE y.
she’s never bad a day 
could give to rest and p" r, 
le years we’ve shared this

Seemi

And 
I've n< 
When

Idert on as man and wife 
known the day to be 
was wholly worry-free.

our share of hurt and wne 
ty married pair must know, 
t we’ve borne as best we

{ all God sends is good, 
our patch of sky Is fair 
i glad farewell to car*

New Serge Dresses.
Dresses that serve smartly for street or business 

wear,, one piece style, round neck, th#ee quarter 
sleeves, girdle of self material; sleeves, neck, front 
of waist, side front of skirt neatly trimmed with 
silk braid and buttons; shades of Taupe, Fawn, Nig
ger, Navy and Black. Splendid value. Reg. flJC OC 
$7.00 eachj-Sale Price .. .... ................«PV.tiU

tume or Coat.
Sale Price ..
Gaberdine.

The ideal’ material for the making of costumes 
and coats for Spring and Summer wear, 64 inch
es wide; shades of Navy. Fawn, Brown. Paon, 
Grey, Nigger and Black. Regular $3.00 <PO *7 A 
yard. Sale Price....................................«p£»l U

We’ve
Which

AndFor women,----------------- ----- —
elastic suspenders. Reg. $2.20 each. Sale 
Price....................................................... . ••

Not so 
That e 

And

h Nell. Her heart’s so large 
fcjiving soul’s her charge, 
1er people’s troubles mr-ke 
B which she cannot shake; 
day she hears them call 
the worrying for them all.

Special Value in HosierySeasonable GLOVES
at Reduced Prices A Selection of

Pretty Cnrtainings
And diPurchasing dependable Hosiery is the Ijpst kind of 

economy, and when the very same dependable kind 
is offered at less than regular prices as it is here It 
is the best kind of economy to anticipate and fulfill 
all future needs.

Our selection of seasonable Hosiery is superb and 
In all the newest shades.

I've soHled, Just for this reply;
“We afiBeo happy, you and I,

That èm should be ashamed to live 
And Jgjfcver help or never give;

I coulefc sleep at night and know 
I had fUm called and didn’t go.’’

And s 
From

IWhat are the facts 
lure? are taken from Chafes’ Book 

number (A ymin- Our Glove Department is now resplendent 
in all the new gloves for Spring and Summer 
wear; gloves that conform to the mode in every 
detail, with a big variety of the smartest colors 
from which to choose, some of which are offered 
at-specially reduced prices for the week-end.

Ed they contain the 
Erps brought in by the wceden 
pamei-F between the years 1898 aul 
■04 both rears included, when Mr. 
Infield rays the highest peak was 
Inched and in that he is right:
| In 1898-

Women’s Silk Hose.
Full fashioned leg, with fancy 

clock, double lisle heels and toes, 
suspender tops; sizes 9X6 only, in the 
following shades: Nigger, Grey, 
Fawn, Peach and Champagne. These 
are made from a good grade silk and 
are splendid value. Reg. CO- 
65c. pair. Sale Price .. .. vOVi
Art Silk Hose."

Shades of Thrush, Mandalay. Log 
Cabin, Beige, White and Black, full 
fashioned leg, double lisle heels and 
toes, wide lisle garter tops; sizes 
8X6 to 10, exceptiopally good quality 
in‘a weight suitable for present wear. 
Regular $1.25 pair. Sale <P1 11 
Price .. .. ..........................

Fancy Curtaining.
Beautiful Curtain material, in light airy designs, com

bination shades of Arabic and Gold. Arabic and Green. 
Arabic and Rose, 42 inches wide. This is one of the 
prettiest draping materais we have ever shown. You 
will think the same when yon see them. Offered for Fri
day and Saturday at sale prices. Reg. $1.20 fl*1 AO 
yard. Sale Price................................................ «HI.VO

■’Smile, for I have learned 
[that laughter must be earn-Lisle Hose

Women’s Motorised Lisle Hbse, 
ribbed, seamless fashioned leg, re
inforced feet, wide suspender tops; 
sizes 8X6 to 10; splendid wearing 
quality. Reg. 60c. pair. CA_ 
Sale Price .. .. ....................
Cashmere Hose.

Women’s all Wool Cashmere Hose 
of a very fine quality, seamless 
fashioned leg, high spliced heels and 
toes, plain and assorted ribs; shades 
of Grey, Fawn, Tan, Beaver and 
Champagne; sizes 9 to 10. Q A_ 
Reg. 95c. pair. Sale Price

Women’s Driving Gloves.
Tan Kid Driving Gloves tor wo

men, made of real Nappa Kid of ex
cellent quality, dome fastened; sizes 
5% to 7X6. Reg. $1.75 pair. CI Ç7 
Sale Price .-........................

That 
For 

That i
At pea

Fabric Gauntlets.
Women’s Suede finish Fabric 

Gauntlets; shades of Chamois, Grey, 
Fawn and Black, fancy tops, elastic 
at wrist;
$1.00 pair.

her people’s tronbles call 
9 and pity from us all.
B who truly loves can he 
with self and worry free.

-210.060 young harps,
242.765
326.748
260.727 ”
221,250.
236.230
259,337 “ " t

Sale Price Cream Curtain Net.
61 Inches wide in very pretty all over floral designs. 

A rich looking net of splendid wearing quality. CO. 
Reg. 75c. yard. Sale Price.................................. OOV.

a#he- Play Extraordinary
ARE YOU A MASON?
Casino—one night only, Monday, 
Majgpwth. Reserve seats early.

Women’s Lisle Gloves.
Shades of Brown, Grey, Fawn and 

Black, 2 dome fastened; all sizes. 
These show a splendid finish and are 
ideal for early Summer wear. 7Q«- 
Reg. 90c. pair. Sale Price • wCi

Men’s Silk Gloves.
Grey Silk Gloves, made from heavy 

quality silk, one button fastened: 
sizes 7 to 9. Reg. $1.90 pair. fl* 1 71 
Sale Price...........................: «H*»* *

1,807,817
Tou will see by the above the wood- 

|i ships in seven years brought in 
U07.S17 young harps, whereas from 
110910 1916 or in a period of 8 years, 
lit combined fleet of wooden and 

Weel ships only brought In 1,634,122 
Wde us at follows:
jlu 1909—222,513 young ha-ps.
I” 1910—298.761 
)" 1911 — 245,444 
!" 1912—135,841 
P" 1913—285,601 
! “ 1914—224,167 

[1 " 1915— 44,661 
" 1916—227.234

Mr. Joseph O’Brien Die” 
■Hamilton Hospital

lîinüiiimimmi

Where a Man Shops Satisfying^ Charming
Blouses

Household
Needs

for Spring

NORTH SYDNEY, May 4.—At one 
o’clock this afternoon the death took 
place In the Hamilton Hoepltal of Mr. 

! Joseph O’Brien, the well known fish 
dealer and general merchant of In- 

j gonisb, at the early age of 48 years.
: He entered the hospital jtut » week 
I ago to-day, suffering from acute indi- 
I gestion, but It is said a clot of blood 
which nested on the brain was the 

1 direct cause of his death.
The news of his sudden taking will 

be heard with regret throughout the 
whole of Victoria County ,for Mr. O’- 

! Brleu was a man known in the Coun
ty from one end to the other. He came 
to Cape Breton in 1906 and settled at 
Bay St. Lawrence, where he carried 
oh a lobster business as well as a gen
eral store, dealing In fish of all kinds, 
and was a large exporter to the rr-o- 
pean and American markets. 7. r 
he removed with his family to Di - 
wall, where he carried on the sail 
business, latterly removing to South 
Bay, Igonish .where the greater por
tion ■ his family still reside. Dur
ing the declining years of .the Great 
XVar Mr. O’Brien built a three-masted 
schooner, an investment which turned 
out afpiancial failure.

To Bourn their great loss hr h 
wife,•■horn he married at his birt ’ 
place, ,Bav Bulls, NfldH

Men’s Shirts.
Here are some good looking Shirts that 

will meet the extra demands of Summer
time. Made from strong Percale, White 
grounds with assorted colored stripes; 
others with self silk stripe, double cuffs^ 
starched collar band, accurately sized and 
properly shaped; size 14 to 17. Cl 7fi 
Reg. $1.96 garment. Sale Brine «Pl.fi V
Men’s Underwear.

All Wool English Underwear, medium 
weight. Just the garment required for be
tween seasons wear, in other words Just 
right tor now. Well shaped garments; sizes 

garment. C| CO

We are ready—ready in the fullest mean
ing of the word to supply your needs for 
Spring and Summer.

Everybody who has ever bought here 
knows this store for its high quality, knows 
it too. for the service given—and incident
ally for the unusual values offered. Won't 
you step In and acquaint yonrself with our 
stocks? As the Book Dealer says: “Come In 
and browse a -bit."

Men’s Suits.
Navy Serge Suits of dependable quality, 

cut and tailored to perfection on the new 
lines for Spring and Summer, 3 button coat, 
cuff bottom pants; sizes 3 to 7. Ç1 8 Cft 
Reg, $20.60 suit. Sale Price .. *10.«JV

Grey Flannel Trousers.
You can’t find'* neater combination than 

a blue coat and grey flannel trousers, a Sum
mer combination that Is as smart as it is 
cool. But there are flannels and flannels. 
You'll get the right kind here—right in 
style, right in material and right in price.

Made from superior quality Grey Flan
nel, with cuff bottoms and belt straps; sizes 
3 to 7. Reg. $7.70 pair. Sale Price Ç7 IW1

Muslin Blouses.
Chic models in pretty Muslin Blouses, long 

sleeves, Peter Pan collar, front, collar and 
cuffs nearly embroidered, finished with 
black bow. Reg. $1.26 each. Sale fl AC 
Price..........................................,' ^l.VU

Crepe de Chene Smocks.
■When beauty of style is combined with 

excellence of material, like 1n these smocks, 
they prove inseparable companions to the 
tailored or sports suits. They come in shades 
of Sand, Tan, Pearl, Tomato and White, 
round and v neck, finished with shirring, 
contrasting colors and silk floes. f7 OA 
Reg. $8.10 each. Sale Price .... «*-V
Jean Middies.

Mieses’ White Jean Middies, long sleeves, 
Navy Sailor collar and patched pocket, to 
fit ages 16 to 20 years. You will requlre one 
or two of these to complete your Summer 
wardrobe, buy them now at reduced prices. 
Reg. $1.65 each. Sale Price .... <M CO

White Sheets.
Plain Sheets of all White Cotton, hemmed 

ready for use, size 81 x 99, good looking 
Sheets that will give excellent service. 
Reg. $6.00 pair. Sale Price .. .. OÇ A A1,634,122

I This shows a difference of 173,695
IJeung harps In favour of the wooden 
lnumers in seven years against the 
I’hole combined fleet in 8 years, and 
|<iice 1916 we have been scouring the 
|«ean and have not been able to find 
[•ythlng like the quantity of young 
l^rps that we think we ought to find, 
h 1923, when I gave an address to 
Hie Rotary Club I expressed my opin- 
®a that the stopping of second trips 
«M the worst thing that could hap

pen the sealflshery, because when we 
[kesecuted second trips, we would 
«andon the young seals to fit out for 
N, therby leaving from 100,000 to 
150,000 each year, which kept the 
luck good. Mr. Dunfleld's letter 

I yesterday furnished us figures and 
Rets which prove /beyond doubt my 
pntenion

Bolster Cases.
Made from all White Pillow Cotton; size 

18 x 54, buttoned style, ready for use. very 
special value. Reg. 65c. each. Sale Cfi. 
Price....................................... .. *r*«-
Pillow Cases.

Size 20 x 30, made from pure White Cot
ton, taped and hemmed ready for A C _ 
use. Reg. 60c. each. Sale Price ..
Blay Calico.

Very special grade, 72 Inches widfi, used 
extensively for fancy work purposes, such 
as bedspreads, cloths, etc.

Reg. 76c. yard. Sale Price.................. 88c.
Reg. 90c. yard. Sale Price................. 81c.

Hearth Rugs.
Axminster Hearth Rugs, size 28 x 66, in 

beautiful designs and colorings. Winged 
ends. Very* heavy pile.-. Reg. C$A C A 
$12.00 each. Sale Price .. .. vlv.UV

34 to 42. Reg.
Sale Price..........
Men’s Socks.

Mercerised Lisle Hose, shades of Dark 
Brown, Light Brown and Grey, in pretty 
check effects, guaranteed fast colors, all 
sizes, ideal for Summer wear, wonderful 
value. Reg. 40c. pair. Sale Price .. OC.

Cashmere Socks.
Very fine quality in plain shades of Grey, 

Brown and Black, assorted sizes. CO- 
Reg. 70c. pair. Sale Price............. v«JV.
Boys’ Reefers.

Made from Navy Blue Cheviot Serge, 
double breasted styles with brass buttons, 
to fit ages 3 to 7 years; a dressy coat for "the 
small boy. Beg. $8.40 each. Sale (|Q

Silk and Wool Slipons.
A charming group of beautiful Sweaters 

with long sleeves, v neck, with collar and 
silk girdle, shades of PearlGrey, Lavender 
and White. Regular price $7.00 ÇÇ
each. Sale Price......................... 4>U.«JU

Men’s Caps.
A selection of good looking Tweed Caps 

for men, assorted mixtures of Grey, Fawn, 
Brown, etc., with plain or pleated back; 
all sizes. Reg. $1.50 each. Sale CI OÇ 
Price..............................................The wooden ships with 

second tripe but staying out ail Child’s Boots four
ters, .Ivetta, May, Jean, and Jes 
all afgitome; and six sons, Frank iii 
New York, Cornelius, Cyril, Ernest, 
Niche* and Roy at home to wT.om 
the tost extends sympathy. During 
lue last hours, (he was/ conscious to 
the 1* moment) he constantly spoke 
of hl| family and the great blow his 
death would be to them. But he was 
fully resigned and died with a prayer

l5« time from sailing date until the 
ph or 6th of May in seven years, 
pilled and brought into port 1,807,817 
poung harps. Thus you will see 20 
pears ago we averaged 258,269 young 
wpe per spring tor seven years in 
'accession.

Stamped Linens Items ol Interest to Women Lower Priced
ChUdreit’s Play Aprons^ .

Made from Blay Calico, stamped in appropriate 
tinted designs for play time, to be finished with a 
cross stitch hem, for children of 4 to 6 years. CA_ 
Reg. 70c. each. Sale Price ............................. VlfC.

Hot Plate Holders or Pads.
3 to set, put pp In bag with pretty design on front, 

each pad sts&nped In neat designs. Reg. 75c. CÇ. 
set. Sale Price................................................. ® JC.

Buffet Sets.
3 piece Buffet Sets of Cream Linen, stamped in new 

and pretty designs ready for working. Reg. QC- 
$1.00 set. Sale Price....................................... O.M..

Dainty Neckwear.
Very pretty Lace Collars in White and Cream, 

Peter Pan style, that add a wealth of smartness to 
your Spring Dress and Costume. Reg. $1.00 CQC- 
each. Sale Price .. .. ....................................«POV1..
Fancy Garters.

Silk Crepe covered Elastic Garters, shades of Pink, 
Mauve, Brown, Blue, Yellow, Green and assorted Jazz 
effects, % yards long. Reg. 45c. pair. Sale A1 - 
Price.................................................................
Hat Braid.

Mohair Hat Braid, shades of Fawn, Tan, Nigger, 
Navy and Black, 2 Inches wide, in pieces containing 
10 yards. Reg. $2.60 piece. Sale Price .. ÇO OA

Silk Scarves.
Exquisite Silk Scarves in beautiful Jazz designs 

and colors, 9 inches wide, 45 inches long-finished 
with narrow silk fringe. Reg. $2.20 each. AC 
Sale Price.....................................................
Vanity Cases.

Celluloid Vanity Cases in pretty shaded effects of 
Brown and Fawn, containing puff, perfume bottle and 
holder. Reg. $5.00 each. Sale Price .. .. f 1 7f

Child’s Boots.
Black Vici Kid, buttoned, spring heel, natural fit

ting, sizes 7 to 11. Reg. $1.90 pair. Sale

Child’s Boots.
Laced style in Brown and Black Vlcl Kid. spring 

heel, round toe, wide fitting; sizes 6 to (O | C 
8. Reg. $2.40 pair. Sale Price.................. W*Iv

Growing Girls Shoes.
Bro*n Calf Skuffer Shoes, laced style, extension 

sole, rubber heels, a very comfortable shoe; sizes 
2X4 to 6. Reg. $2.60 pair. Sale Price .. .. ÇO Oi

Since 1917 we have not 
"ached the 160,000 mark. Surely that 
11 Moot something has gone wrong.,

to the letter written by Capt. W.
1 Kean he deals with two things, 
toely, the small quantity of young 
,rPs on our coast since 1916 and 
16 strike by the crews that have 
lken Place since 1918. Up to the 
re«ent spring on board the S. S. 
«ospero, which it reports are cor- 
*1, leaves all the other strikes in 
16 shade. As I am not conversant 
■to what took place j^d >oard that 

I shall make no fijtamne* other

mins will l.kdy Jw sblp- 
s Constance, Wednesday ,to 
me in South Bay, Ingon’sb, 
wment will take place in 
Ic cemetery.—Sydney Post,

Infanta’ Feeders.
Made from thoroughly absorbent Turkish Cloth, 

colors of Blue, Pink and White. Reg. 40c. OC_ 
each. Sale Price ................. •........................... UUCe

'fer, try BoabRollsfc 
in. Price 20c. at Me
•mayll.tf
--------m.fWMUUOW v
it Vengeance.—"Jim, ti
are wearing is the wc

Men’s
[**t*i»s fte absolute right to select 
, 0,8 crews without any inter-

by politicians, and you will 
*Te *6 strikes. I am glad to take 
7Î’ opportunity to say a word on 
***lf of my crew this spring. No 

or® contented ana happier bunch 1 
’vcr got together in one ship They , 
nS* el«h a will and were a, eager

is Cll* brand, hand lasted, Ded-Aire with us to-night, will
leather, cross-barred with

manufacture; But what’s the connec-
$4.80 pair.

to repeat that
Transcript.

ÏÉ1
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l White
Dresses

Entering Third Week of Unprece
dented Seümg^-wïtà NEW Spring 

and Summer merchandise, just open

ed to be sold real savings of 

20 p.c. to 50 p.c.

id on, New York and Pa 
Association of Fashion Just in time fo

Ages 6 to 12 yea
Beautifully woi 
$3.20..................

lation!

'alues at

| Oatdoing All Previous Efforts 
V in Our Exhibit of New Clothes !
■ New Fabrics : New Colors : New Styles

SUPREME QUALITIES- -UNMATCHABLE 
VALUES—SMARTLY TAILORED!

We have anticipated the coming of 
thiA Greatest of All

can Sav
Summer

Men’s Oi
Made of 

just the thl 
ble wear.

Infants’ 
Hello P«which demonstrates the unique position as to finer tailoring and 

value-giving that this Store holds without a peer in the country !

Infants’
With sing 

embroidery

New Spring Top CoatsStreet
Dresses,
Afternoon
Dresses,
Tailored
Dresses.

Crepe Satins,
Georgettes,
Canton -
Crepes,
Printed
Silks.

Children!
To fit 3 tl 

lies and loi 
a fortunateIn a variety 

of Springtime 
a weaves and 

Colors. 
Tailoring, 
Quality 
and Value 
Absolutely 
Unequalled.

Children

Styled and designed to 
meet the demand for 
‘‘Quality” at popular pri
ces. Tailored to our high- 
grade specifications which 
always means the best 
and most your money can 
buy.

Unquestionably the most comprehensive 

display ever shown at this price. The 

values are absolutely guaranteed. Guar

anteed Savings of $5.00 to $15.00

Boys’ Ki
Assorted 

to fit 4 to 1

Spring’s Foremost Fashii 
the fashion grows old< 
realizes the necessity of 
an Ensemble Suit...........

27.80 Attract!
Matting

You’ll fin 
thing for th 
galow ; Inei 
able; the q 
please you]

34.75

MOTHERS !
Bring in all the Boys to be 

fitted in

Boys’
New Suits

Little Boys, Big Boys, Thin Boys, Fat 
Boys—every size and every age—in 
our vast stocks. Boys’ Two Pants 
Suits—Sizes 8 to 18.

9.47 12.95
OTHER BOYS’SUITS . $6.54 up

ANNIVERSARY Canvas
In Whii 

Men’s ... . 
Women’s . 
Boys’ .. . 
Child’s ..

Gillette
To fit th 

Gillette Sa: 
styles. Hlg 
edges thatFelt! Hat

Mallory Hats, 
Knox Hats, 
Products of besi 
manufacturers. 
Values to $7.00

SPECIAL
n.25

Galv. W
Best graq 

with strong 
ed foot. Yq 
values besi 
line before

Window
Serviceati 

not crack, 
firm heayg 
matic roll el 
complete vj 
In Cream aj

Special Sale ofDown Stairs
Extraordinary Sale
MISSES’, WOMEN’S and STOUT WOMEN’S

Brand N ew Spring
For Misses, . Jk Values Only
For Women, ■ 4QÉ Ie Possible at
For Stouts. l ^“s Store.

White E 
Dish Pai

When it 
store holds 
deep, heavj 
we are off] 
miss this j

FOR MISSES’, WOMEN and STOUTS.
AN EXTRAORDINARY FEATURE IN THIS WEEK OF 
OUR ANNIVERSARY SALE—A REAL SAVING OPPORTUNITY

Chemises Step-Ins Bloomers 2 Princess Slips
- I

The biggest purchase of Women’s Undergarments Se have ever made— 
Hundreds of women will buy plenty of undergarments for future use.

BLOOMERS
Best Lingette; every A| 
shade; all sizes.............

UNGETTE SUPS
All shades and sizes; "g Ç 
worth $2.50 .. ............ *•«.

WHITE PETTICOATS
Nicely embroidered; A4 
Values at $1.60 .............

Every phase of the 

New Coat mode is 

shown, for every 

taste and type, and 

you can best judge the 
meaning of the word 

VALUE, when you 
see them !

Hundreds of brand 

New Coats shown for 

the first time, and 

priced so low that 

although generous

Gent’s 1
Open fat 

back, stem

Ladies’
Gold-fille 

case, plaii 
movement, 
braclet, at

quantities, we expect 

a very quick disposal. 
So Shop Early.

Lingette; all 
sizes; valuesGingham 

Dresses 
worth 
up to

:y sups
Every shade, 3.97 Women’

Waterprc 
taffeta, 7 ril 
lied hasdli 
ivirine rin

ity; all sizeslOO NEW cc
Values up to $15. All sizes; new styles 
and shades : : ; * t

inches.
:y sups

All the New Gingham Dresses in all the hew patterns 
and models. Wise women will buy all their imme
diate and future needs in this Sale.

The finest i 
the market; 
and sizes ..

BE WISE! And Bug Your OOOOOOOi•acopaaooosoeacceogwnoi

(6u ara ntee BandClothing If this purchase does not plea 
bring it back and your mone 
refunded.—There are no “ifs’ 
about it—we stand solidly behi

LONDON. HP» YORK Al

uiy way—
cheerfully
_

We guarantee the price of ;arment to be the
lowest in St. John’* If it can be
Heated for less,

"0OQO6O(|§
mayl3,15

mirl>,C

Vi luiV^ifeioS ■■■ Vs*

*1011

TTv tv 7. mu U.’j.’A'À’i.'AlA.
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A REAL ANNIVER,SARY SPECIAL!

Ladies’

SUI
ÏS

Values to $22.00 
Fine Poiret Twill, Tweec 
mixtures—in boyish anc 
models. All sizes .. .. ..

b and I 0-97

box

Values up to $28.00 
Ladies’ Suits that you cou 
possibly purchase elsewhe 
double..............................J

p 1797

OTHER SUITS .. $23.00 to $37.50

MEN!
All the Clothing advertised

here is riiade by America’s

finest garment makers—

firms whose names are a

byword for Better Fitting,

Better Wearing and Better j

Value Clothes. To-day the

man headed for success tells

the world about it by the

kind of clothes he wears.

“Dress well and succeed !”



Tailoring EstablishmentMurphy’s Completemembers were admitted 
to tke ranks of Rotary on Thursday— 
Hon. W. J. ElUs, M.L.C., and*Mr. P. 
®- Outerbridge. Botjf gentlemen were 
Introduced by Dr. V. P. Burke and 
were given a hearty welcome by Ro-
tarian*.

The names of the members of the 
▼arfous committees appointed fpr the 
ensuing year were announced by Pre
sident J. W. Morris. A proposed pro
gramme of Rotary' actiTitles for the 
earning seasoc was outlined and dis
cussed, and is eluded ft, the plan of 
action were the questions of bacterio
logical tests of our city's m«k supply, 
strict Inspection of milch cows, school 
inspection, co-operation with the 
Playground Association with a view to 
the enlargement of its activities, and 
encouraging of swimming amongst 
our bogs and girls.

Reference was made to the very 
high percentage of mortality amongst 
Infants at shewn by the startling sta
tistics recently published to our dally 
press, and which demand immediate 
investigation and action. The parity of 
oar mttk supply is open to grave 
doubts. Strong measures should be 
taken to prevent contamination, which 
is Inevitable under present methods of 
handling and distribution. There are j 
»M sources of milk supply. These I 
should be subject to strict Inspection 1 
and constant supervision if we are V 
give adequate protection to children 
and reduce our high mortality rate. 
Legislation giving ample scope for 
strict inspection of cattle by compe
tent Veterinarlee has recently been 
passed by the House of Assembly and 
this wise and necessary Act should be 
availed of Immediately and strictly en
forced. The cleanliness of milk con-- 
tainers and measures to shops is a 
most important matter, as here lies a 
grave source of contamination.

The tospecton of schools with a view 
to improving the health pt chtlrtr— 
and eliminating sources of contag—. 
will also engage the attention of Ro
tations. Epidemics such as Scarlet 
Fever are not Infrequently caused by 
contact with children Unknowingly In
fected. The City of New York had 
saved fifteen million dollars by its 
thorough system of school inspection. I

Associ- |

ARTISTIC WINDOW DISPLAY AT
TRACTS ATTENTION.I PASSENGER SAILINGS

FROM MONTREAL TO
May 16—Saturnia................... Glasgow
May 15—Lancastria..............Liverpool
May 22—Athenia.....................Glasgow
May 23—Augonia . .Ply., Cher., London
May 28—Aérante...................Liverpool
June 6—Letltla.....................Glasgow
June 6—Ascanla .Ply., Cher., London
June 12 Saturnia.....................Glasgow
June 19—Antonia .Ply., Cher., London
June 19—Athenia....................Glasgow
June 26—Aurania .. .» .. . .Liverpool 
July 3—Letltla.......................Glasgow

FROM NEW YORK TO
May 16—Caronla . .Q’town, Liverpool 
May 16—Columbia . .L’derry, Glasgow 
Msy 20—Aquitania .Cher., S’thampton 
May 21—"Scythia . .Q’town, Liverpool 
May 23—Andania

Ply., Cher., Hamburg 
May 23—Laconia . .Q’town, Liverpool

A Stirring Message 
of Savings

Read every word on this circular. Here is a stir
ring message of savings where you get good reliable 
qualities at bottom prices. Be here early and you 
can Save.

TO AY
Men’s Odd Coats. I Children's Straw Hats.

Made of heavy English tweed, I Dood’s Bonnet models, made of 
just the thing for rough and turn-1 straw with ribbon and flower trim-
ble wear. I ming- *—* *“• **-*— *— *■ "’

Each, $6.49 **1°
Each 98c,

play. I» addition to specialising la 
men’s suits, overcoats end rain coats 
made ta measure, the firm la making 
a feature of ladles’ tailoring. The 
premises hare recently been remod
elled aad two fitting rooms equipped 
to the latest style have been added, so 
that patrons are assured a service 
that will he satisfactory in every par
ticular.

Infants’ Blue and 
Helio Poplin Coats,

Reg. $2.B0
Ladies’ Hats.

AJull line of ready-to-wear 
Straw Hats for women and girls of 
all ages. All very pretty shades.

' Each $1.49 and $1.98
Infants’ Pique Coats. 1————————

with singi# or double cape collar, | Matron’s and Ladies’ Hats
*-<™ 11 Kn These are styles that will appeal

Send the children to Y at the Matinee

THIRD CABIN TOURS 
36 Days—$830.00 

Britain, France, Holland, Belgium 
♦June 19 «July 3 !J*ne 27 

ATHENIA LBTITIA AUSONIA 
•Guy Tombs, Ltd. !W. H. Henry, 

Ltd., Montreal.

with the Screen’sNow, 99c, We beepeak for the firm a 
liberal share of trade.

Norma Talmadge (with Eugene O’Brien), in

A First National Attraction in 12 wonderful i
ADMISSION: 25c.

Ui'UfAn’o Wit if a TIaoû I In Black, and the newest colors,hlldren S V* nite Hose. I Very pretty trimmings of flowers 
To fit 3 to 6 years; excellent val-l tmd novel ornaments.

>s and lower in price because of I __
fortunate purchase. I _ ____Per Pair, 12c. I $1-98, $2.98, $3.98, & $4.98

‘Kick In’Illustrated booklets. Balling lists, etc., 
on request.

THE ROBERT REFORD CO* LTD*
Montreal, Toronto, Quebec, St. John, 

NR, Halifax.

Well Handled by ArUe Marks Flay.
era—Last Night’s Audience Delight
ed with Great Creek Flay.

Children’s Sweater Coats. I Boys’ Khaki Raglans.
In Rose and White. Reg. $3.98 I To fit 5 to 12 years^ Reg. $1

• • Now, 98c. Now, i

Arlie Marks and her players hit 
the dramatic heights in their pro
duction of that famous Crook play 
“Kick In” at the Casino last night 
It brings back the many thrills with 
wonderful realism. The action and 
settings are beautifully appropriate, 
which vastly increases the story's 
appeal. The play's greatest achieve
ment is the handling of the many 
crucial situations. The struggle be
tween the law and. human sympathies 
is a constant factor to the construc
tion of the drama, and the vital ap
peal to these scenes shows fine act
ing.

Arlie Marks charm and dramatic 
gifts are, as usual most appealing, 
and In the role of Memphis Bessie ! 
she excels herself.

Apron Ginghams.
A special selling of Apron Ging

hams—fresh, crinkly ginghams In 
the very latest shades, and most at
tractive styles, clbsely woven 
fabrics with no filling. Nothing

Boys’ Knicker Hose.
Assorted colors, fancy roll tops; 

to fit 4 to 16 years.
Per Pair, 39c. & 49c.

SAILING^

FROM MONTREAL
TO LIVERPOOL.

May lBlJune 12................... Moi
May 29|June 26.................. Mor
June 6.............. ................. Mon

TO BELFAST—GLASGOW. 
May 21|June 18 . :...............Mets

Attractive Jap.
Matting Rugs.

You’ll find these rugs just the 
thing for the porch or for the bun
galow; inexpensive and very dur
able; -the colors and patterns will 
please you; agreeably low prices.

Per Yard, 19c., 29c. & 39c,
The Children’s Playground 
atlop will continue to receive the ac
tive cA-operation of the Rotary Club, 
and every possible assistance will be 
rendered to make this season*» happy 
one ter the kiddies and open new 
avenues for outdoor enjoyment The 
encouragement of swimming amongst 
our boys and girls will also be a big 
feature of the programme, and valu- 

! able prisse will be given for the vari
ous competitions to be held.

Many other commendable activities 
towards the welfare of our community 
are included in Rotary plans, and a 
live and enthusiastic Interest to the 
Season’s programme is assured.

Included in the guests were, Mr. S. 
Layman of Fogo, Mr. A. Williams, Mr. 
J. Small of Morton’s Hr., Mr. Bowser, 
Mr. Reid, and Mr. Learmant

Toilet Soap,
Cutlcura, per cake .. .. 
Palmolive, per cake .. ..

DON'T COMMIT YOURSELF UNTIL YOU YE SEEN
May 28|June 27.....................Montreal
June 4|july 2 . .......................... Marloch
TO CHERBOURG—SOUTHAMPTON— 

HAMBURG.
May 30............... Marbnrn
TO CHERBOURG—SOUTHAMPTON— 

ANTWERP.
May 20|June 17.............'.. . .Melita

June 3|luly A........... . .. . .Minnedosa
FROM QUEBEC

TO LIVERPOOL.
May 22|June 19....................Montroyal
TO CHERBOURG—SOUTHAMPTON— 

HAMBURG.
June 10............. Empress of Scotland
TO CHERBOURG—SOUTHAMPTON 
!May 26|June 30 . .Empress of France 

! Sails from New York.

Each, $1.491 Herb, per cake
Witchhazel, per cake .. ..
Verbena, per cake..............
Rosarie Glycerine, per cake 
La Perla Castle, per cake ..

Molly Hewes Is 
cleverly Interpreted by Louise Ad- 
del. Nettle Davenport as Myrtle 
Sylvester, plays a rather delicate

Canvas Shoes.
In White, Black and Brown.

Men’s......................................... $:
Women’s .. -................. ... .
Boys’............  $1
Child’s .. .. ............................... ! After all it’s QUALITY that brings your custome 

customers coming to you—not once—but again 
must offer them something better and more tanj 
PRICES. The thing that impresses them most is

:k. To get
again—you

$ than LOWthat gives it great force. The sus
pense throughout has been well 
handled. Lindsay E. Perrin plays a 
new- role in this bill, that of Charley, 
a dope victim. He injects perfect 
realism In the character and gives an 
excellent performance. Agnes State 
plays splendidly the part of Mrs. 
Halleran. H. Webb Chamberlain as 
The Inspector, Is true to life. The 
remaining roles are all well taken.

A well balanced programme of re
fined vaudeville goes with this bill, 
and last night’s audience were ap
preciative In theii* ovation. To- j 
morrow afternoon the children will 
be treated to a big entertainment of | 
fun and thrills.

Colgate’s Tooth Paste.
Small, per tube.........................1!
Large, per tube................. . . .31 QUALITY of theGalv. Wash Tubs.

Best grade galv. rolled steel tubs I Child’s Linen Hats, 
with strong rimmed edges and rais-1 Assorted colors, just the thing 
ed foot. You will find many special I for summer wear.

Apply Local Agents
G. BRUCE BURPEE 

Diet. Pass. Agent 
^ 40 Kinr Street

John.N.B. ^

Fifteen Hundred
Dollars AwardedEach, 45c,

Each, $1.19, $1.79, $1.98
FOB LOSS OF ABM.

Children’s Rompers.
High luster, soft finish 

sateen, embroidered front.
Black The sum of $1500 damages has been 

I awarded Thomas Sears for the loss of 
his left arm at McKeen's Tannery 
some time ago. Sears made a claim 
on the company for the above amount 
but they refused to pay more than half 
the sum. The matter was referred to 

' Sir William Lloyd, whose decision was 
that Sears’ claim was Justified. Fol
lowing on this McKeen & Co. brought 
the matter Into Court and It was heard 
before Mr. Justice Kent, who gave 
Judgment to Sears for the full 
amount, $1506.00 and costs. The bal
ance of the money will be paid subject 
to the order of the Court

Window Shades.
Serviceable material which will 

not crack. A fresh new stock of 
firm heavy materials, with auto
matic roller and coppered ends, 
complete with brackets and nails; 
in Cream and Green.

Each, 89c.

CAP or TIEEach, $1.75
The young folks 

will like "Kick In.” On Monday 
night, that grept laughter bombshell 
"Are You A Mason” will be played 
for one night only. Book seats St 
Hutton’s now.

Suits for Little Lads.
Mothers will enjoy the air 

*" “■ little Ml THEY BUY.manly pride which 
will wear when they try on these 
suits. Styles are as smart as big 
brothers and sizes are proportion
ed Just right for little boys; well 
tailored and moderately priced.

Each, $1.19 to $4.98
White Enamelled 
Dish Pans.

When it come to big values, our 
store holds the lead. Here's a big, 
deep, heavily enamelled Dish Pan 
we are offering this time. Don’t 
miss this bargain.

Each, 89c. & 98c.

R.U.A MASON?
Some play—some story, some 

side splitting situations. Casino, 
Monday night only. may!3,41Soft Finish Huck Towels.

Excellent quality Huck Towels 
of a fine firm weave and soft fin
ish; they will not roughen the skin; 
some towels with novelty borders.

Each, 35c. L.S.P.U. OfficersGent’s Watches.
Open face, nickel case, 

back, stem wind.

maylSXtf
Nominatedmay2Jmos,m,w^

Easy RidingEach, $1.98 Best Cup Toweling.
1 To keep pretty glassware bright 

and sparkling. Towels made of this 
closely woven, linen finished Crash 
will leave no lint on the glass sur-

Per Yard, 25c.

ade— At a meeting of the Longshoremen’s 
Union held last night the nomination 
of officers for the ensuing year re
sulted as follows:—

President—Ml. Coady, Wm. G. Sul
livan, James Caul.

Vice-President—Thos. Dwyer.
1st Asst. V.P.—Robert Pearce.
2nd Asst. V.P.—Leo Walsh.
1st Treasurer—James English.
2nd Treasurer—James Sullivan, 

Harry Crimp.
Fin. Secty.—John Cahill, James 

Butler, Wm. Howell.
Recording Secty.—Thos. White.
Gradd Marshal—James Kavanagh.
The election will take place at the I 

annual meeting on Thursday night 
next.

Ready May 7th.
Ladies’ Watches.

Gold-filled, 20 year guaranteed 
case, plain polish lever, swiss 
movement, /gold-filled, adjustable 
braclet, at a real bargain.

On the Air To-Day FOR S

Schoonei
” FROM 50 TO 60 !

Apply

BAINE, JOHNSTON &

Cabbage Plants» ; ;
Cauliflower Plants, B. Sprouts, j ■ 

Savoy Cabbage. j ;
Pickling Cabbage, Pansies, {j

Daisies, Sweet Williams, -q ; 
’ Hollyhock, etc* etc.

ORDER EARLY.

GROVE HILL, |
’Phone 247R. 1

Dodge
Brothers

louring
Car

pars
LONG.

ATLANTIC CITY MUNICIPAL RADIO 
STATION.

Each, $9.981 Pillow Tubing.
_________ I Made of bleached linen; 46 inches

I wide.
Per Yard, 59c. Wave Length 28*8 Meters—1000 Mo. 

cycles.
WPG Atlantic City, Friday, May 16.

(Eastern Daylight Saving Time.)
6.46 p.m.—Organ Recital, Auditor

ium Atlantic City High School, Arthur 
Scott Brook, City. Organist.

7.00 p.m.—Dinner Music, Hotel 
Traymore.

S.OO pjn.—Studio Program by North- 
side Chamber of Commerce, Oriole 
Glee Club, Y.M.C-A. Orchestra; Joe 
Jacobs, Director.

9.00 pm.—Hotel Ambassador Ort- 
chestra, Harry Loventhal, Director.

10.00 p.m.—Hotel Traymore Dance 
Orchestra, Joe. Lucas, Director.

Women’s Umbrellas.
Waterproof taped-edge American 

taffeta, 7 rib paragon frame, rubber- 
white

ANY, LTD
Pound Sheeting.

Good large pieces.
Per Pound, 98c.

ized haadle, 
h Tine rings.

and colored mayl3,lB

Each, $1.98
— OR — I

I “THE FLOWER SHOP,” 1 
| 166 Water Street,

Fish Taken on

MM Local Grounds on Robinson’s
Express Passengers

The first codfish taken on the local 
grounds this season were secured off 

j Small Point this morning by fisher
men from the Battery. Several boats 
were out and one secured about a 
cwt., which was quickly disposed of 
at Steer’s Cove. A fisherman from 
Baullne also brought a couple of 
hundredweight of fish to this market 
and lold his catch at remunerative

Messrs.lish sportsmen, 
i Young, fishing at Rollto
ed their first two salmon 
last. One fish weighed 
the other 10 lbs. Last 
gentlemen had excellent 

i same river between May 
le middle at June. Sev- 
Ican tourists, including 
e and Dr. Wethers» of 
I of whom are well known 

Coast, are expected next

S. 8. Kyle arrived at Port aux Bas- 
! ques at 6.40 this morning with the 
I following saloon passengers : Miss 
E. Sceviour, E. Lacey, Miss R. Rose, 
J, and Mrs. Walsh, J. A. McDonald, 
J. A, Bassett, D. W. McDonald, O. 
Martin, R. W. Dyson, G. B. Tucker, 
L. N. Roe, O. and Mrs. Bruce, Miss A. 
Fowlow, G. O. Jennings, J. and Mrs. 
Delaney, H. J. Crowe, G. Reeves, J. 
Maloney, P. St. Claire, W. Read, Bishop

REAL ESTATE.
317 Water Street

Store Open Every Night
ROYAL GARAGE.and Every Holiday

mmmN A R
DSON
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This is Larry’s first Feature Comedy. ,
N It’s Thrffly—FriDUng—Jazzy—

Riotous—Funny iBti Peppy.

ON IN “SPEED.”CHARLES HUTCHIS
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^APR YOU ON THE LOOKOU ll

This is the time of the year when weather conditions 
are so changeable that you should be on the lookout 
for your health. You should keep your system in a 
good healthy condition so-as you avoid picking up the 
various diseases that are prevalent. If you are not 
feeling up to the mark and need a good tonic you can 
take no better than

Bricks
BRICKS TASTELESS will work wonders if you take 
it according to directions. It purifies the blood, it 
makes the weak strong, it is easily taken, produces no 
bad after effects, will give you a good appetite in a 
very' short'time. The one who takes it MUST EAT.

Try a Bottle.
Price $1.20.
Postage 20c.

Extra.
For Sale in the City at .

Bowring Bros.
Geo. Knowhng’s. 
T. McMurdo & CO. 
A. W. Kennedy. 
Peter O’Mara.
J. F. Wiseman.
F. Lukins.

M. Connors.
Steer’s, Ltd.
Ayre & Sons.
O’Mara’s Drug Store. 
R. G. MacDonald, Ltd. 
Parsons’ Drug Store. 
Wiseman & Hawkins.

OR, — /

Dr. F. Stafford & Son,
THEATRE HILL and WATER ST. WEST.

*

P

NOTE:—In Outports, if you need a bottle of BRICKS 
Tasteless, purchase from the store where you make your other 
purchases and you save the 20c. postage which it would cost if 
you sent to us for it. Practt- ally all stores throughout the coun
try have bought supplies from us and they can let you have 
what you need. Ask for BRICKS and take no other.

_

While your i 
alert and
mi time .... ..... ...
year Will. Do not 
wait until you think 
yon are going to die. 
Consider now how 
your Estate will be 

Y distributed and man
aged. Confidential 
discussion of this 
matter is invited 

■ without obligation or 
charge.

Montreal Trust 
Company,

ROT AL BAUX BUtLBUrG

Sir Herbert g. Belt, President 
A. J. Brown, K.C-, Vlce-Pres. 
F, CL Donaldson, Gen. Mgr. 
F- T. Falh-e/j ^
1 Hanager, St John’s

and 1918 the 
ting machine has 
lows in England 
States.

J

the

1908 .. 
1910 .. 
1916 .,

1903 .. 
1910 .. 
1916 ..

K

The Dutiful Cow
In an out-of-the-way corner of a 

Boston graveyard stands a brown 
>oart showing the marks of age and 
aeglect It bears the inscription,
•Sucreri to the memory of Eben Har- 
/ey, who departed this life 
in duiu-.xnccledly bf a cow

hi mon the 15t hot September, 1863. 
Well done, thou good and faithful ser
vant”—Sheridan (Wyo.) Post-Enter
prise.

Ask Grandma she knows 
that there’s nothing like 

? PearlineX'/UW-?;: v,

Why We Arc
Losing Our Trade

CA’ CANNY IN THE COAL-PITS.
By AN ECONOMIST.

England’s Industrial troubles are 
chiefly due to deliberate under-pro
duction, to ca’ canny, and particularly 
to deliberate under-production in the 
coal-pits. The miners are loudly 
complaining about insufficient pay and 
unemployment However, they suffer 
less than the workers in many other 
industries which have been crippled 
by dear coal. Besides, the miners have 
only themselves to blame, or, rather, 
they should blame the men who have 
misled them for decades.

For decades schemers and dreamers' 
have told the miners that coal Is In
dispensable and that they should ex
ploit that fact to the full. Some taught 
that by making coal scarce and dear 
there would be a larger profit, which 
could be divided by masters and men. 
Others, preaching the class war,, ad
vocated restricting producticn to the 
utmost and creating confusion by ir
ritating strikes with a view to mak
ing the industry absolutely unprofit
able. They foretold that the ruined 
owners would at last abandon the 
mines, which could then be taken over 
by the miners themselves.

The present age is- the ago of lab
our-saving machinery. The machine 
is the best friend of the worker. Its 
effect is two-fold. It eliminates toil 
and creates easily a superabundance 
tor the benefit of all. Coal-mining has 
benefited fully by the advent of the 
machine. The mineral Is no longer 
carried up from the pits in baskets on 
the backs of perspiring men and 
women. Coal-cutting machinery, me
chanical loaders and conveyers, and 
so on have tremendously Increased the 
productive .efficiency of each worker, 
and the resttit has been that in pro
gressive countries the output of each 
worker has increased enormously.

The American Miner.
There was a time w'hen an English 

miner produced more coal than an 
American miner, but now an Ameri
can miner produces as much coal as 
five English miners. Nevertheless, Mr. 
Herbert Hoover, tha Secretary of 
Commerce, who is a practical mining 
engineer, das declared that American 
coal-mining is the “worst functioning 
American industry.” By the introduc
tion of certain mechanical Improve
ments, such as underground loading 
machines, the average production of 
each American worker might be in
creased from four tons a worker a day 
to six tons a workers a day. In this 
country production of each worker, a 
day is considerably less than a single 
ton, for It amounts only ot 17.33 cwt. 
Before long a single American miner 
may produce as much coal as six, 
seven, or eight English miners.

Since 1880 British coal production a 
day of each worker has ominously de
creased as follows :
1880 ........................................ 1.33 tons
1885 ............................. ... .. 1.28 “
1890 .. ..................................  1.08 ”
1895 .......................................  1.18 “
1900 ........................................ 1.10 **
1905 ........................................ 1.08 "
1910.......................................... 1.00 “
1915 .. ./............ 0.98 “

: 1924 ........................................ 0.87 *’
Notwithstanding the tremendous im- 

i provement in organisation, and In ma- 
; ehinery, Individual output, Instead of 

increasing as In America, has been 
shrinking continuously. The mechan
ical Improvements made have been 

I completely nullified by the agitators, 
who have urged the miners to pro
duce less and less. Since 1913. the 
horse-power used in mining has 
doubled, but the costly Improvements 
made have been wasted because they 
have not led to an increase in the out
put of eaefi worker, but to a great 
diminution. The eight-hours day has 
been "followed by the seven-hours day, 
and now the professional mischief 
makers demand a six-hours day, as If 
they desired to make the ruin of the 
British coal mining industry com
plete.

Oar Strangled Industries.
Output is not only kept low by the 

hand-working men but labour-saving 
is not allowed to yield

In England
.. .. 8,168 tons
.. .. 8,039 “
.... 7,601 “
In United States
.. .. 10,467 tons
.. .. 11.722 ”
.. .. 15,638 “

Between 1903 and 1916 machine out
put In the United States has been in
creased by more than 5,900 tons a year. 
During the same period it has dimin
ished in this country.

The dearness of. coal is strangulat
ing our manufacturing industries, our 
coal export trade, and our shipping. 
Coal may be indispensable, but Eng
lish coal is by no means indispensable. 
Stagnant and decaying industries re
quire little coal. Given cheap coal, 
our Iron and steel and engineering 
industries would flourish as never be-' 
fore, and our shipping trade would 
revive to the benefit of the miners.

One-third of our coal is exported, 
but German and American coal is re
placing ours In many markets. The 
Americans are making a tremendous 
effort to monopolise the American 
coal rade. They supply Canada with 
millions of tone of coal and they may 
capture the Southern American mar
ket as well. The development of coal 
mining in the Dominions, in China, in 
Japan, and elsewhere is ominous.

Fruits of CA’ Canny.
Ca’ canny in the coal mining indus

try has led already to the closing of 
many pits. The continuation of that 
policy will prolong and Intensify un
employment. under-employment, and 
poverty among the workers, and a 
great strike to force “the capitalists” 
to pay more to the workers will make 
the disaster Irretrievable.

The conditions in the mining in
dustry can be improved only by the 
miners thfemselves. Let them discard 
the professional mlschletmakers who 
have misled them for decades and 
let them' abandon ca’ canny. Let them 
eliminate gradually the redundant 
workers. The mines can give employ
ment to only half the number employ
ed at present. By halving numbers 
and doubling individual output the 
industry can provide us with cheaper 
coal and the workers in the mines 
with better wages.

R. U. A MASON?
An hilarious comedy with a 

great story, Monday night only 
—by request mayl3,4t

The A. P’s New Head
At thirteen, Kent Cooper, who now 

succeeds Frederick Roy Martin as 
general manager of the Associated 
Press, began his newspaper career, 
and Robert T. Small tells us In the 
Hartford Times that Mr. Cooper, 
though born in Indiana, “has a sense 
of inquisitiveness worthy of a son of 
Missouri.” When a boy,

He worked as a reporter ' during 
school vacations and finally, got into 
Indiana University. The death of his 
father made it necessary for him to 
go out into the world before com
pleting his course and he turned again 
to reporting. But news-gathering did 
not alone interest the young man. He 
studied its distribution, and it so 
happened that when he came to the 
Associated Press he knew more about 
wires and circuits and the details of ( 
distribution than almost any man in 
the country. Cooper was not long in 
the A.P. before other tempting offers 
came to him. He had hitched his 
wagon to that star, however, and he 
never let go.

Kent Cooper is a man of fine 
physique, wide and friendly eyes and 
restless energy. He looks like an 
athlete and has found time in his busy 
life to acquire a fondness for golf and 
automobiling. He also loves music of 
the lighter veto and does not believe 
anyone can really enjoy an opera 
without hearing it at least six times.

Being an Indianian, Kent Cooper 
would have made a successful poli
tician, but politics as such had no ap
peal to him. The directors and mem
bers of the A.P. feel to-day that their 
service is to fine hands.
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All things 
bright and 
beautiful”
• ■oft doth and
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Many Hundreds 
Heard My Clan 

Through the Papers 
and Responded

Week

©D.l

TO’DAY THEY ARE PATTING 
BACK AS THEY WERE UNAI

PRAISE OF THE VALUES I 01

I THEY HAD NO IDEA THAT 
I WERE SO REASON

I STILL HAVE ABOUT FORTY 
LARS WORTH OF M

WHICH IS TO BE SOLD AT THE O 
PREVAILED BEFORE THE NEW 

INTO EFFECT.

jVES on the
IN THEIR ,

5RED.

PRICES
}

D D0L-

’RICES WHICH 
CAME

And about 10 Dozen of AMERICAN TIES, at . .gA^

Also 1500 hand-made AMERICAN TIES in plain and 
fancy colours, worth $1.00 to $1.25 for .

There are only a few of these super-yalue HATS
“... $3.00

The ENGLISH TIES which I am showing, are all hand 
made, and are of the most select patterns, plain
“df“cy ...  ...$2.00 md $1.50

My HANDKERCHIEFS are of the best quality obtain
able, and range ih price from £ for £g^ to 60c.
each for genuine Irish Linen purchased in the 
greatest Linen country in the world, Old 
Ireland—2 for 25c.

SHIRTS! Why, I’ve 
hundreds of them in 
neat patterns of Calais, 
Cord and Repp, each 
with a collar to match,

for only...$2.50

There are some few Dozen of that super-value SHIRT 
going at ... ü ..vs, .. • ................ $1.50

. v; x

My AMERICAN CAPS 
were admired by every
body. for their marvelous 
quality and exclusive styles, 
and were bought on sight 
for only ....... - $1.50

And the LONDON CAPS 
are a knoeje-out. They are 
worth $2.90. for . .g| QQ

The BELTED RAGLANS with 
are going out fast; so get 
In Fawns and Greys for ..

My SLIP-ON SWEATERS of th, 
neck, camel hair shade, are 
golf. Only...........................

By the way. Speaking of golf, 
SPECIAL GLOVE that couli 
by golfers on cold Spring day:

My Special English Caps that 
and are made of the very 
each cap hand tailored, 
worth $3.00 to $3.50 for o:

Look)
Bride

Very!
mad<
Full
scalli

Fâsd
heavl
Scar!

etachable fleece 
and get yours.

$25.00
ll-over style, V 

the thing for
...$3.50

inds me I’ve a 
ed to advantage

; $2.00
to all-silk lining 
ill wool Tweeds; 
elusive patterns ;
LOO & $2.50 *

Fat Feb 1,1903

Whilst the CHRISTY HATS which are quality hats 
in colours of Fawn, Mouse, Dark Grey and Light 

Grey and Pearl, silk lined for only .. ... .. gg QQ

VELOUR HÀTS, of famous Christy make, in shades 
of Light and Dark Grey. Reg. $7.50 for . .gg QQ

As lor SOX! Well, believe me, I’ve never before seen 
such values. They range in price from 35c. for 
Light Grey and Brown Cashmere ; 90c. $1.25, 
$1.50 for Silk and Wool.

The SILK SOX are being bought in half dozen lots by 
many delighted patrons, as they never thought 
they coult} be made for the money.

VESTOFF
Out of Sight 
Suspenoers

INVISIBLE BRACES, to 
be worn inside the Shirt 
without a vest. Just the 
thing for approaching 
Summer days' . .g| £$

BRACES : Our French Braces 
should be sold at $1.00, but

ARM BANDS of silk covered ela 
of your Shirt. Only ....

Jfe winners, and 
price is . 7gc

Save the cuffsI*...25c.

For Fancys 

For Holeproof

65c.
N.61 fa • le.ej • •’ o <

My RUBBER BELTS with pat 
long at the price .. .. .

The plain ENGLISH RAGLANS: 
now, are still going strong, as 
mine told me recently, they 
$25.00, but I ask only............

kies won’t last
.. .. 30c.

t the thing for 
ewish friend of 
id easily fetch
r - $18.00

FOLLOW THE CROWD TO GEORGE’S, AND GET THE HABIT LIKE 

OTHERS OF SHOPPING TO YOUR HEART’S CONTENT IN THE 

SHOP-THE CITY’S ONLY EXCLUSIVE MEN’S WEAR

■

Also 
all 
row

Cha
Crop
coioii

—......
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Look What’s Here! Just in time for the June 
Bride's Linen 'Chest -

Cases
Very fine quality Pillow Cotton. Many 
made from tne famous “Fruit of the loom,
Full sizes embroidered and lace trimmed,^» 
scalloped edges, lace insets. Each .. ..

Fascinating combinations of color in extra 
heavy quality Silk. The last word in 
Scarves.............................. .................... >4.

3

Camisoles
Flesh and White, in fine Georgette, very 
prettily trimmed and well finished. Ribbon^ 
shoulder straps, elastic at waist .. ....

. >■

Also, Flesh and Ivory—in heavy weight 
all Silk wash Satin ; very plainly made, with1 
rows of hemstitching at top .. .... ., 98c

Crepe-de-Chene 
Step-ins

Good, serviceable quality all Silk Crepe, in 
Ivory, Flesh and Mauve. Trimmed fine 
Val Lace.......................................................

Boudoir Caps
Charming little Caps in Net, Lace ^nd 
Crepe-de-Chine; very dainty colors and 
color combinations .. .... ................... 25c
Waists and 

O’Blouses
Voiles and Fancy Muslins in White, trim
med Lace and fancy stitching. Blouses to 
waist length........................... . ................. 98c

Over-Blouses
In Voiles, Muslins and Fancy Cottons. 
Trimmed hemstitch and cross stitch

English Broadcloth 
Over-Blouses

In Ivory, Fawn and Blue. All . sizes and 
several different styles................................

T-

Beaded and 
Embroidered 

Crepe-de-Chenes
All shades. Long and short sleeves.
All the latest Over Blouse styles. Reduced
to.........................................................

mayl§,l9

Read every word of this ‘ad’. There’s not 
a single item listed that is’nt a 

real snap for somebody !

Dresses
Embroidered Organdies and 
Voiles, for Sunday or party wear 
—7 tô 14 years.

2.95 3.95

Gingham Panfy Dresses. Good 

fast color checks in great vari

ety; 4 to 8 years ............... » ..

Children’s Coats
6.90 —Stylish light weight Coats for Spring and 

cool Summer days. Trimmed braid and 
rows of stitchery. Soft all-Wool Tweeds
and Coatings in a nice variety of colours ..

•\ ;

8.90

"allies m .... .

Glove Spi
These are marvelous values in Chamoii 
Made by famous Glove manufacturers. 
5 to 7*4, in a large range of colors, 
length, i

45c 65c

id Pure Silk.
en sizes from 

st, 34 and elbow

S

Hand
Beautiful quality .Velvet and Moire 

in Black only. Fitted purse and mil 

Finished Navy Silk tassel .. ............

Rose and Blue Muslin House Dress
es. Ribbon trims—

Ratines, Linens and Muslins. Paisley, 
Plain and Spot effects—

Embroidered Ratines and Linens. 
In all sizes and shades^—

Ginghams, L: 
Tremendous

1.25 1.90
and Spot Voiles.

f

Summer Crepes, Ratines, Linens and
Very smart and attractively cut Dresses, in plain and fancy fabrics. A large range of colors and sizes 
including a full range of “Stouts”........... ................................. ....... .. ................... ..................... ........... .... ..

Serge and Tricotine Dress*
A small quantity only. Fine quality goods in Dark shades only. Values up to $17.50 among this lot. 
Reduced to clear at. .      .. . ;v...... .......................... . ..   { ..

/iv

Marvellous values. In Old Blue, Scarlet, Reseda, Saxe, Fawn and Grey. Plain colors and Plaids. These 
are pure all-Wool Flannels .. ...... .., .>.w.. ....................................................... ............. ... ...................

\

Marocains, Cantons, Charmeuse, Crepe-de-Chenes, etc.

9.98 Cinna, Fawn, Grey, Rust, Bisque, Navy and Black. Every approved model for the pre
sent season is here represented. Long and short sleeves, high and round necks. Circu
lars, Skirts, Drapes, Tunics, etc. A full range of sizes, including “Stouts”

Stylish Summer Costum
Good-looking, good-wearing Cos- 1 
tumes, in Dark shades of Serges ; I El EJEf 
Coats lined throughout. All sizes .. »

Mannish Sports and country-wear 
models in stylish checks. Gooff all- 
Wool Tweeds and Flannels............. 12.90 Also, a larjj 

for all occasi

ige of Costumes 

it various prices

JUST ARRIVED, BUT NOT OPENED IN TIME TO GIVE DESCRIPTION IN PRESENT ‘l

OO, 18.00, 23.00, 27.20 up to
SEE TO-MORROW’S ‘NEWS’ FOR PARTICULARS OF GENTS’ FURNISHINGS.
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Grocery Department
RING 1870

“’Phone lor Food”
IT’S THE BETTER WAY.

Our shelves are overflowing with bright new stocks of LACE CURTAINS, 
CURTAIN NETS, SCRIMS, MADRAS MUSLINS, CASEMENT CLOTHS, 
CHINTZES, ART SATEENS, VELVET PILE and TAPESTRY TABLE 
CLOTHS, CUSHION COVERS, Etc. -

See Our Window Displays This Week
Casement Clo***«

«OUTERS’ SI
Get ready for the Whole Hoi 
big fellows are waiting in the 
need GOOD GEAR to land'th-

Steel Rods.............................y.
Split Bamboo Rods . .$2.50, 6.01 
Wood Trout Rods (3 joint) .. 
Bamboo Trout Rods (3 joint) . 
Bamboo Poles (1 piece, 14 ft.) 
Bamboo Poles (1 piece, 16 ft.)
Steel Tops..................................
Tfouters’ Baskets.................
Basket Straps ........................... i
Reels ............................. ... . 25c. 4
Trout Flies—all the leadiner su:

lay 25th.
pools and you’llThe successful housewife plans her housework effi

ciently. The waste of time or money ià not good 
housekeeping—just as it is not good business practice. 
A lot of time is lost walking down town, when you 
could just as easily ring us up and have your Order 
sent by the next delivery. We are introducing the 
“’Phone for Food” slogan in our Grocery Department, 
and are making special preparations to handle this 
method of doing business. .

If you haven’t a Charge Account with us your 
goods will be sen,t C.O.D.

You can be assured that your Order will be given 
the same courteous attention as would be given if you 
bought personally, and our delivery service is being 
re-organized so that you will get prompt delivery.

“’PHONE FOR FOOD”
RING 1870.

Lace Curtains, showing dainty patterns atod fine quality. 
2A/% yards long................................ $1.60, $1.75,-$2.35 Set

Lace Curtains, 3 yards'long—
$3.50, $5.50, $5.75, $6.20, $6.90, $8.80 Set.

Dutch Curtains—2 Piece

Dutch Curtains—3 Piece

White Curtain Nets, of good quality and generous width—
A 30c. 40c. 45c. 50c. 65c. 75c. 85c. yd.

Ecru Curtain Nets.....................30c. 40c. 45c. 50c. $1.00 yd.

White Ecru and Colored Border Scrims, in great variety—
18c. 23c. 30c. 33c. 36c. 38c. yd.

MADRAS MUSLINS Till |UW|I ill
offering you a delightful ____ 4 ! lilsS iJi
choice from these dainty and \ « I f 1
serviceable Muslins. The pat- & a
terns are beautiful and the sf'ST ' fëül 1 $ I s » I 
quality.very fine. 11» -I

(White Madras) È T. X&
40c. 48c. 70c. 88c. to $1.05 yd. X V

(Cream Madras)
40c. 45c. 58c. 65c. 70c. 88c.

Fancy Oriental Madras, with scalloped edge .. . .$1.10 yd.

$3.50 ea,
19.00, 35.00 eaA big variety of those useful, long-wearing Window Hang

ings are shown here, some with plain edge; others have 
lace insertion edge.
Cream, plain edge .. .J,.
Cream, with insertion .. ..
Green, Saxe and V’Rose ..
Cream, with printed border

$2.70 ea,
60c. ea

50c. 65c. $1.00, $1.05 yd. 20c. ea,$2.80, $3.30 Set
48c. 50c. 55c. 60c. yd, 28c. ea,$1.05 yd,

75c. ea$1.00 yd,
$4.50 & $5.25 ea,

80c. & $1.30 ea,Chintzes & Art Repps 75c. $1.60, $2.00 ea,
Hers—Very superior patterns 

and excellent quality. The 
prices asked make this a 
very attractive line.
Chintzes .. 48c. & 58c. yd.

50c. 75c. Be. $1.00, $1.10 doz
70c. 75c. $1.00 ea45c. 90cSalmon Files 

Bait Hooks (Single Gut) 
Bait Hooks (Double Gut) 
Gut Casting Lines ....
Spinners..........................
Spoon Bait .......................
Landing Nets.................
Waders .. .. ..................

20c. âOc. 35c. doz,
70c. doz,

20c. 30c. 80c. eaArt Repps—
18c. ea.$1.30 yd.30 inch

17c. 20c. ea48 inch $2.10 yd.
*1.50, $2.20, $2.50 ea

Art Sateens, Floral patterns 58c. & 70c. yd, $10.00 pr,

Fire Screens, Wood frames, Floral and 
Sateen centres .. . .$1.10 to $3.20 ea. 

Spring Blinds, plain, with fittings, 
complete .. ... .. .................... 80c., ea.

Table Oil Cloth-
Fancy patterns........................50c. yd.
Plain White.................... .. .. 55c. yd.

CORK TABLE MATS................ 16c. ea.
Table Damask, lustrous mercerized fin

ish, assorted widths, 60c. $1.00, $1.15, 
$1.30, $1.65, $1.70 yard.

CUSHION COVERS—We are always 
celebrated for the 'fine lines we always 
offer, and we are still keeping up our 
reputation. Our stock embraces all 
that is newest in White, Crash, Chintz 
and Tapestry Covers, and prices range
from........................................ |48c. to $1.70

Come in and see them.

CRASH SIDE BOARD CLOTHS.
90c. $1.10, $1.25, $1.40 each.

VELVET PILE TABLE COVERS 
Fancy Oriental and floral patterns. 

8 4 $9.50, $14.50, $19.50 ea.
10 4 ............................ $23.00 ea.

Plain Mohair Pile with fringe all 
round: Saxe, Green, Crimson, Gold.

8|4 $20.00 10|4 $24.00 ea.

Tfcpestry Table Covers, that will give 
long, satisfactory wear.

$1.65, $4.50, $4.80, $6.00, $7.00, $7.80 
each.

A good companion for the Holiday would be one
of our K

BicyclesSuperior Engl
ie of thenYou’ll be proud to o

,00 and $55100 each,
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That Careless]

ShippingBay to about 4 miles west of Blanc 
Sablon. No ice to be seen from Blanc 
Sablon to Battle Harbour. Returning 
met heavy ice packed in on the coast 
extending from Flowef’s Cove to Point 
Riche, and had to keep close to the from Messrs. Bowring Brothers. 
Labrador side to avoid the floe which I The schooner Bessie C. Lake 
has been packed on the coast by strong j arrived at Grand Bank from I 
westerly gales. A sign of codfish and Edward Island with a cargo 61 
salmon on the Labrador coast.” duce.

Sagona Reported
S. S. Sagona, Capt. Tavernor, re

turned to Humbermouth yesterday af
ter her first trip down the Straits. The 
captain's report to the railway man
agement reads as follows : “Made ail 
ports of call to Battle Harbour. Ow
ing to ice conditions unable to .land 
Flower’s Cove freight going north. 
Encountered heavy Ice from Bonne

HINABD’S LINIMENT USED BY 
PHYSICIANS.

Prince’s Orchestra, ’Phone 
1890—W. J. DARCY.—may2,121 and is necessary alike for young and old.

Hence good Candy in reasonable quantities is b 
children.

EDITED BY JOHN M. CLAYTON.

Shielding I have been]
own ideas onicial for your

It is the sugar in candy which gives it food vali 
times injurious dye used for colouring, nor the 
ful synthetic flavouring.

Therefore you should take care to give only pui 
your children. It’s important.

ot the some- 
itimes harm-

:ar candy to

Make
along
cartoi
Cups,
Traya

which your grocer sells in 2 pound, sealed dust p: 
packages, possesses ALL the good qualities of pu 
it is pure wholesome cane sugar.

Your children will like Lantic Lumps and it v 
natural desire for sweets.

In addition to being all that good candy can be, 
SUGAR is most irffexpensive and comes direct f] 
to your home free from contamination with anyt 
health,

Buy a package of Lantic Lumps to-day. You’ll 1

germ proof 
ndy, because

satisfy their
No S 
Dishe 
homeJ 
pickiii

me LUMP 
the Refinery 
( injurious to

1 P A sure call it handy.

D BESTLANTIC PACKAGE SUGARS ARE
OBTAINABLE.

a -good clock and tha't yoik 
will be called oh time.

All Westclox are made to 
keep time and call at the 
hour for which they are set. 
The excellent material that 
is put into Westclox enables 
them to do this for more 
years than most people ex
pect.

- % - ‘
LA SALLE, ILLINOIS,*ü. S. A.

VARY thé retiring hour 
if you will but the ris

ing hour remains the same. 
A likable friend or a good 
book at night calls for a 
good alarm clock in the 
morning.

If the name Westclox is 
on the dial of your clock 

be sure that it is

mayl5,4l,eod
respe-

60LFEBS HALVE A HOLE IN ONE. **Hr*&***<^^

LONDON, May 9. 
one was the extr 
of two women - 
yesterday,

The feat was 
Robinson and M

St Michael’s Sociable all that could be desired and the pi 
ceeds of both bazaar and soe’ai 
were more than were anticipated, 
Hi#,close of the performance the Pi 
tor took occasion to thank both pi 
formers, audience and workers Yor t 
assistance given at the various cc 
certs and entertainments during, t 
past winter season, of which this o 
was the last. St. Michael’s haa r.ia

the financial success
experience

at Ramsgate The concert and sociable at St. 
Michael’s Lecture Hall last night was 
an enjoyable ending to a successful 
bazaar. The following artistes took 
part: Mrs. Garland, Misses Ross, 
Purchase, Dawe, Payne, Grant, an$ 
Messrs. Colley and Neville. The dan 
cing by Miss Purchase’s scholar! was 
charmingly performed. The tea was

WALL PAPERS! 
irtment and prices art]

you may
:h, who

ver. Buy from 
-action.
END BAZAAR, 

1 Water St.

110 yard

"fMêA.

ÉdweèiâeBhÉwd wSmmm-88S5564KSSF16SP
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BARGAI

ou se 36 inch DRESS SILKS, in Jap/Merve andf 
Taffetta; all popular shades, offered at 
Special cut prices. ( jh j wW', ijjgggp

From................................. $1.79 to $2.98 yard.

GREAT SALE OF REMNANTS
Hundreds of suitable lengths, which will provei: satisfactory 

to make up for Spring and Summer wear. AH Remnants mark
ed below Cost to clear.

( ' COLORED NAINSOOK
Beautiful soft finish, in shades of Blue, C:

Light Green. Special..............................................

STRIPED CREPES
In shades Grey and Blue, Pink and Grey, Peach and Light 

Green. Special Sale Price . î....................... ..

FANCY CREPES
In Floral and Paisley patterns, on Light groi 

Special

Furnishingsid you’ll
velour Bipsm|

5 HATS I (fr EHMB
Only $4.74 each.

Men’s Tweed Suits. Regular $25.00 .. 
Men’s Tweed Veste. Regular $ 1.50 .. 
Men’s Fancy flirts. Special $ 1.30 to 
Men’s Work Shirts. Special $ 1.39 to 
Men’s Fancy Socks. Special 65c. to 
Men’s Suspenders. Special 39c. to 
Mat’s Boston Garters. Special 39c. & 
Men’s Fancy Ties. Special 47c. to 
Men’s Handkerchiefs. Spécial............«

i TWEED 
CAPS

[1 65c. to $3.00 each.

. .Now $14.00 Suit 
. .Now $ 1.18 each

................ $ 3.00 each
________ $ 2.00 each
..................$ 1.50 pair
..................$ 1.00 pair
................. 68c. pair
................. $ 1.50 each
20c. 25c. A 30c. each

\ A gorgeous display of CURTAIN HANGINGS 
Wfc j • vj- now awaits your inspection at this Store. The

ffifc ' A V, finest values ever put forward at most interest-
jfKll-vL ing Prices.
XA- WHITE CURTAIN NET

Regular Value, 37c. Special.........................7.................
Regular Value, 46c. Special................... ...
Regular Value, 55c. Special......................... ......
Regular Value, 75c. Special.............. ... .. .. ..............

MADRAS MUSLIN
A very Special Offer. Only4*............................ ..............

BORDERED MARQUISETTE
The newest creation in CURTAININGS. Lace edge and fancy 

border. Special............................. .. : .$1.08 yard

15.00 ea,
12.70 ea,

28c. ea, 39c. yard
48c. yard75c. ea,
67c. yard>5.25 ea, id, Lemon,

,65c. yard.11.30 ea.
12.00 ea,

59c. yard

.10 doz,
11.00 ea,
15c. doz,

70c. doz,
80c. ea

38c. yard$2.19 pair18c. ea,
20c. ea

$2.50 ea,
(10.00 pr,

Colour Note in
Summer Millinery

Dulcet pinks and blues hare also a 
place In millinery modes and in their 
flowerlike tints are a fitting comnle- 
ment to the subtle femininity that dis
tinguishes some of the fashions of the 
moment. Recently there has been no
ticed a tendency to exploit combina
tions of black with Valencia pink and 
black wlh Aden green, the colour ap
pearing either In flowers or In uncur
ried ostrich.

All In all it promises to he a most 
interesting season, coming as It does 
after a year when the simple un
trimmed hat had reigned supreme and 
threatened for a time to make mil
linery skill a lost art

SIDE TALKSbe one
By Ruth Cameron. wot Homely or rreety—nnaei with the tendency towards a more 

Besides the women who are "beau- extensive use for trimming there Is 
tlful," "pretty” and "handsome," there revealed in the summer millinery 
are a vast host (90 per cent.) who are 1 models an equally pronounced ten- 
not fitted by any of these adjectives, dency to emphasize the Value and im- 
yet perhaps only ten per cent of these portance of colour, 
are what one would actually cali j Colour is to-day one of the essen- 
“homely.” j titis of the fashion craftsman and as

How would you describe the rest ! such demands the most careful Con
or them? "Nice looking," “pleasant sidération from even the casual ob- 
looklng," “attractive” (that frightful- server of the mode, 
ly over-worded word) "charming," The vogue for natural tones, which 
“sweet looking,” "fine looktog" is one of the outstanding characteris- 
“plaln” (not quite so damning a word tics of summeç.fashions, has brought 
as "homely”). out the emarfÜt hats of felt, of belt-

IS SHE PRETTY, PLAIN OB BEAUTIFUL!

How difficult It ? (and I think to a great many people) 
often Is to find i the carelessly used word "pretty” 
the right word to j means chiefly a certain fresh charm—r 
classify a wo- a good skin, and prettily dressed hair) 
man’s appear- and features that are not too lrregu- 
ance (or a man’s lar. Generally, I think you will find 
for that mutter, the girl who commands the adjective 
but somehow we,,“pretty” from most sources has rather 
are apt to*. be small features with little character to 
speaking of the them.

e« , "Handsome” always suggests size to
voman and ask a me Somewhat the kind of woman 
it adjective they wj,„ the old days, when boyish 
itie two or three jjnea were something to be ashamed

!00 each.

Bookstall Humor

nteht use.
anl see what'the result was. Some
thing like the old game of conse
quences.

But by all means, If you do it, see 
that the slips are destroyed, else ft 
might be consequences indeed.

thé ol
would doubtless usé other adjectives 
—such as “good looking,” “hand
some," "attractive.”

One reason for this would he that 
each of these people reacted different
ly to the woman’s face, but the other 
would be that each of them meant 
something different by the adjective 
he or she used. ' J! ’ jV

“What do you mean by "pretty”? 
What do you mean by "beautiful' 
What by “handsome”?

'a fine figure of a woman."
One In A HtHlon.

"Beautiful,” to my mind, is a word 
that one seldom gets a chance to use 
unreservedly. Many women have beau
tiful moments—only one in a million 
(If that many) is beautiful.

The really beautiful woman must 
have lovely skin, and features, and 
■figure,- and hair.' And nature seems 
to have such a shortage of these 
qualification»- that most of us don’t 
get even ope of them, and It is only 
a few times In a generation that she 
has a generous fit and gives them all 

the subject. To me to "one woman. If you doubt that, try

present Show me what you have, 
please," she continued, without paus
ing to take breath. "Nothing too ex
pensive, mind—and I don’t want any
thing too cheap, either. He’s not very 
fond of sport so don’t show me any
thing in that line. For goodness’ sake, 
dont (titer me any of those trashy 
novels, and, no matter how much you 
try to persuade me, I ddn’t want any
thing In the way of history or biog
raphy. Come, now, I’m in a dreadful 
hurry. I’ve already wasted too much 
titne here.”.

“Yes, madam,” replied the assistant, 
as he picked up a little red-bound 
volume entitled ‘Hpif. to Manage a 
Loud Speaker.’ ”—Tit-Bits (London).

Boals Rolls—the "real Fruit 
medicated for constipation. Price 
20c. at McMnrdo’s__ mayll,tf

Ten Commandments
for Women

mayll,l$1. Rid yourself of the foolish notion 
that your husband Is “merely i boy 
grown tall.” It he acted as merely a 
boy you would be the first to criticize 
him.

2. Dont sulk; it is better to cry it 
off than to act like a child.

3. But never try to win your hus
band to your way of thinking by spill
ing tears all over him. It he yields 
under the circumstances he does so 
grudgingly, which leaves you with 
only a doubtful victory.

4. Don't be Jealous et your hus
band's Stenographer ; be hasn’t time 
to speak on flirtations during bust-

The Maritime m —4 
Dental Parlors

The Home of Good Dentistry.In Life or inLily Picnic —a Crown Life Policy is a possession to be thank- 
ful for. If you outlive your dependents, its cash 
Value is available at any time. If you die first, it 
provides for them. Enquire to-day.

CYRIL J. CAHILL
MANAGER FOR NEWFOUNDLAND.

Law Chambers, Duckworth St., St. John*

CROWN LIFE
° INSURANCE COMPANY

Packages
SveiÿPamting JobMake your outing completely enjoyable and take 

along the LILY PICNIC PACKAGE. Each 
carton contains 35 Pieces, incluidng Spoons, 
Cups, Napkins, Plates, Salad Dishes, Butter 
Trays, Table Cloth, etc.

Everything you need for your outing.

No Spoons to lose, no Glasses to break; no 
Dishes to wash, no heavy package to carry 
home. Just the thing for motorists, berry
picking parties and outing parties of all kinds.

45c. PER PACKAGE-COMPLETE.

6. Don’t eat between meal»; to do 
so might spoil your appetite for din
ner, and every wife should sit down 
to eat with her husband, .regardless 
of how late he may reach home.

6. Don’t discuss hi» faults before 
the children, because they will soon 
treat him with no respect if you did.

?. Be loyal under all circumstan
ce?'

3. If he wants to get out one night 
in the week, let him go .and don’t 
greet him on his arrival home with 
suspicion and jealousy.,

9. Verily, the possession of "table 
manners” is the possession of a vir
tue; practise this virtue as assidu
ously in the presence of your husband 
as yqu do in tthe presence of guests.

10. Make your bouse the brightest 
and most cheerful, the most to be de-

and if you do

■Whatever the painting j’otv'you want to’ 
be sure of immaculate, lasting beauty with-! 
out using excessive quantities of paint and 

i extra hours of labor to achieve it a. The | 
name "Brandram t.Henderaoo'L la y o u n 
safeguard/
lit stands for~pâlnts «5rvan3E«ï'of~3S 
very highest quality. .There Is a B-B pro-: 
duct for every purpose — for painting the 
house itself, inside or out; for ref hushing, 
furniture or. interior. woodwork ; for the 
verandah; for staining floors; for wall and 
ceiling decoration or for any of thé nu-J 
mettras outdoor jobs-f"

decS.eod

Your Health Depends 
■pa Your Teeth, ;

work, reasonable 
methods this Is tits 

beeth well and they 
as you grow oldet. 

. ban have your la
ir platework taken In the 
d your work completed 
y. Plates repaired in three 
n and fridge work at re»-

Chance your

WHEN PROTECTION COSTS SO LITTLE. 
Deaths from injuries are fortunately rare in this 

country, but they do happen, and have happened to 
some of our best citizens, and no one knows when, how 
or to whom they may again happen.

Ordinary injuries are frequent—fractures, bums, 
sprains, cuts, bruises—are occurring daily. If you 
have escaped so far, you’re lucky, but the luck may 
not continue.

For $10.00 a year, we give $3,000 Principal Sum— 
and $10.00 Weekly Benefit»-

U.S. FIDELITY & GUARANTY CO.
________ J. J. LACET, Nfld. General Agent.

ht for th, home, rôle» the dullest varfoco 
end colorful. You uie leu of it pet squire 
surface. It protect! and preserves tnd its 
lasts and loots. ( ”

t and opaque, it news frodTths brush like 
ng balm, on the ailing wood, beautifying 
riving ttjadjridtog ytQH.M la Ufa tad

or Lower Sets

ATER STREET.
These M.

sired spot on earth; 
that you need never fear that your 
husband will be content tor long in 
any other place.

iWER, DJIA
— -“ops!G BROTHERS, LTD,

Large size (2^’s) Cans, guaranteed in every 
respect A tnal will convince you of their 
natural flavour. Only a few cases in stock. 
40c. Can.

St. John’s, Nfld. in Hcsj
and

Hospital)
For pain in the

Dry Cleaning
When preparing potatoes tor salad,

.st corns dbck xrom nor
boil then! with an onion stuck with of Ladies* and Gent's 

leaned and dyed, also 
All goods called for

tal success Ol 4__A A_|A.first trip to
neighbor in-Burope. At Curried chicken Serve whipped cream seasoned with

“DU yon seequired ed with and horseradish on tongue
sqoe old

•he replied. tomatoes to saut-
to me.”- with olive■*u iiS
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The enquiry Into the condition of 
the 8. S. Hangar’s boilers, etc., was 
concluded yesterday at the Central 
District Court when the Counsel en
gaged addressed the court In the in
terests of their clients, and all that 
remain» now Is the report of Judge 
Honda, the Commissioner in this ease.

'Whoa the court opened Commander 
Wcwley was recalled to give answers 
to some questions of Mr. McNelly, 
Which were left over tor Investigation 
afaice the previous day. The Canadian. 
mlea some years ago called tor hyd
raulic tests at given periods, but found 
that these were too severe on the boil- 
eta and were practically abandoned, 
’l'he British Board of Trade now leaves 
it to the discretion of the inspectors, 
as to having hydraulic tests made.

Mr. J. A. W. W. MdNeily, who 
appeared on behalf of Mr. Forbes, the 
Assistant Boiler Inspector, was the 
first to address the Court. He stated , 
in beginning that it was safe to say 
that as far as the inspection was

8.30 SHARP.

L. E. PERRIN Presents
EXTRA

ADDED ATTRAC
WATCH FOR 

“THE 

ROSARY”

PLAYERS ABLER MASKS.1. E. PEBBIN.

5—BIG—5 
VAUDEVILLE 

ACTS.

YOU MUSTDON’T MISS

The greatest Crook Hay ever written.THE GREAT 

CROOK PLAY,
Every

NEXT WEEK “KICK IN,A BIG SHOW FOR THE CHILDREN ON SATURDAY,

! removed "from the boiler-since 19^19. 
j The Chief Engineer has been 3. years 
! in charge of the boiler, and he does 
! not know of the cément having been 

removed in that time. Mr. Forbes did 
not know if Mr. Ledlngham had re- 

* moved the cement. Mr. Forbes sates 
that In view of what happened he 
should have removed the cement in 
other words he gave a certificate with
out knowing the true condition of the 
boiler, and in this he erred greatly. He 
further says the examination was not 
sufficient and his duty was to examine 
the boiler thoroughly and not to give 
a certificate if/the boiler was found 
not to be what it should be. The one ; 
place he did not examine was the 
place that gave out, and because of, 
this he is guilty of negligence; tor: 
this there may be an excuse, but there 
is no Justification. Newfoundlanders 
are prone to take risks and . danger 
when it becomes familiar, becomes 
contemptible, this has been the case 
in the examination of steam boilers 
in the country Mr. Forbes was fol
lowing the custom of the country. Mr. 
McGettigan and the Chief Engineer, 
Mr. Fitzgerald, both capable men, were 
also apparently easy going. Mr. Mc
Gettigan never bothered about being 
present at the inspection of the boil
ers and one would imagine he would 
be present all. the time, and that in 
the interests of the firm be Would 
not depend on anyone. Apparently 
the line of action followed out was 
to telephone for the inspector and 
then let him alone. At the ice the 
action of the Chief Engineer was 
rather peculiar. When the first 
trouble occurred he could not say 
that the boiler was safe, yet he never 

, troubled about impressing this on the 
Captain and it was only when the 
trouble was found to be getting worse 
that the ship put into port. It is clear 
that corrosion had been going on in 
the boiler for years, not less than three 
and possibly for fifteen. The cement 
had not been removed for six years. 
He would say then that the responsibi
lity rests on the three men. He would 
not say they were incompetent, in 
fact he believed the reverse. Con
cluding he expressed his appreciation 
of the manner in which the enquiry 
had been carried out. The evidence of 
Commander Howley and Mr. ■ Forbes j 
had been given in the clearest manner 
possible and even when it effected Mr. 
Forbes he did nqt hesitate to give 
straight answers when he-mlght have 
endeavoured to protect himself. There 
is no suggestion of an offence having ' 
been committed by anyone, slackness 
is the extent of the whole matter and 
no charge can be laid,at the door if . 
anyone. He then called attention to j 
the rules for the examination of boll- ; 
ers, showing that cement should be 
used and that in a hydraulic teet ‘ 
twice the ordinary pressure should be ^ 
put on.

Mr. McNeily stated it was not pro- j 
per ter stole that Mr. Forbes wasj 
negligent as Board of Trade rules -

vittléJa
Rabbi

CROSS-WORD PUZZLE

<>y ®Bvi«l Cory

|t!” whined the old fox, as thi 
>wn Bear held him out at ara'l 
by the scuff of his neck.
- old rascal,” growled the Bl| 
Bear, giving him a cuff on thi 
ou shall go to jail as sure d 
■Ot high. Then turning to thi 
Ightened lady rabbits, he aij 
l to call up the Policeman Dog 
a trembling paw Cousin Col 

-picked up the receiver anj 
over the wire:

wjeked Danny Fox would do some
thing cruel to the two little bunnies | 
whom he had locked in the kitchen 
of the littl* White house in the dear 
Old Bramble Patch, as I mentioned in 
the last story.

Well, as soon as he had locked the ’ 
door, he openel the empty sack and j 
said: “I wonder which little bunny 
I’ll drop in first.” Poor frightened I

ilease come quick,
lan Dog with your hickoi

lext minute that good old dotfl 
lquired “Where to?” And thej

“Tick, tock, tickerty tock,”
Went the tall Old Grandfather Clock.

Slowly Danny Fox tiptoed towards 
Lady Love, a big grin on his face and 
the empty sack in his right paw. Tiny 
Miss Cricket and the Three Little 
Grasshoppers, who lived, in the wood- 
ibox behind Jhe stove, closed their 
pyes and cried. The pretty

SUGGESTIONS FOR SOLVING CROSS-WORD PUZZLES 
Start out by filling in the words of which iron feel reasonably 

sure. These will give you a clue to other words crossing them, 
and they in turn to still others. A letter belongs in each white 
space, words starting at the numbered squares and running either 
horizontally or vertically or both. "j

HORIZONTAL VERTICAL
-Aim at 1*—Take for granted
-Form of enterto'nmer* }' .2—Propped
-Abashes 3—A parent (abbr.)
-Unmitigated 4—Devil
-Thus 8— Note of the scale
-By means of ' 6—Caught » glimpse of •
-Toward 7—A vegetable
-Kind of vase 8—Prefix meaning “not"
-Metric measure of eapaclt" 9—Railroads (abbr.)
-Away from 16—Division of Western Heml-
-Myself sphere (abbr.)
-Perceive 11—Felse
-Raw metal 12—Bends _
-Toward the top 17—And (French)
-Prepared for publication 20—Sheltered side
-Article of furniture (pi.) 21—Period
-God of the midday sun i , 24—Assert
-Prefix meaning "oil" 26—Black euBstanee
-Pertaining to poetry 29—Wrath
-Part of an automobile 31—Doctor of Laws (abbr.)
-Railroad (abbr.) 34—Laud
-To sin 35—Trying experience
-Some 38—Tire
-Note of the scale . 37—Grave offenses
-Confusion 38—Hesitate
-Dispatches ^ 39—Printer’s measurement (pi.)
-To the rear 40—Blot out
-That la (abbr ) 41—Animal which catches rata

b„
-Near (abbr.)
-One of an ancient Italian 53—Possessive pronoun

pe°Ple 56—To have existence
-Allure 57—Portion of the bible (abbr.)
-Chooses 59—Negative
-Liât of members SO—Pronoun ,

COSMO

A story o: 
and a hicanary

bird in her gold cage above the reef 
gefaniums, hid her head under her 
wing. The Cuckoo Bird on coming 
out of her little clock-house on the 
wall, shuddered at the dreadful sight, 
and fled back without telling the 
time of day.

Closer arid closer crept Danny Fox 
toward poor little Lady Love, while 
Cousin Cottontail hid her face In her 
paws.

"Please let us go this

“OUR
mayl4,2i

TOasc-aJBlue Enamel Finish, Steel Polished 
Top. Fitted with Hot Water Back

1 i » •

"I’I*e down with the Patrol Wage 
in l® than a jiffy,” he promised. 
l^^Me I’d better step outside wj| 

Dag^ro'cx," said the Big Brown Bea

at last

$160 i, no, no. three times,” snarled 
v Fox, and reaching out his 'T^Mfedies WUI feel safer with him! 
he was just about to lay hold out;|Mthe kitchen,” and with a yank 

3 trembling little lady rabbit, he^Jfcgcd the old fox through thi 
BING! DANG! BUNG!! the htt^^Bdour and over to the Lit™ 

in door burst open and in Red Barn.
tied the Big Brown Bear. Yes, ^Kest me.” sobbed Ledy Love, 
Hip, hurray! I’m so thankful, heroins about poor Cousin Cottoi-| 
and girls. I was beginning to tal^Kb so thankful Little Jack Rah- 
somebody wouldn’t come in time bjtH, visiting Uncle Lucky.” A=i| 
re Lady Love and Cousin Cotton- in^Huext story you shall hear whs I 
______  happened after that.

Wm.J.CIouston
Limited

184 WATER STREET roamapr3,f,tey

Wholesale Dr
MEN’S & BOYS’ CAPS, I 

BRACES.

•jf Goods
Solution of yesterday’s puzsie. Ladieihe had to look after the lives of his 

meh and at he same time the owner’s 
interests, and Mr. Winter was of opin
ion that not three men on the ship 
had the slightest apprehension of 
loss of the ship or lives. However, he 
did not wish to minimise what might 
have been a serious accident. It was 
an unfortunate accident, and the fault 
was with the system.

Hon. F. G. Bradley, who represents 
the Crown, followed. He said the 
Ranger was built 54 years ago, as far 
as the hull is concerned. The engines 
are the same age as the.shin and the 
evidence of Commander Howley is

that there is nothing wrong with them 
except, possibly, what is known as 
fatigue. The boilers are about thirty 
years of age and it is natural that 
when they are as old as that they re4 
quire careful handling and one would 
imagine that careful inspection would 
be made to see that the original pres
sure could be kept up. Mr. Forbes

Wear.
latest.HOSIERY, ft 

F. L. UNDERWEAR,
POUND GOODS & REMNANTS.

Avalon Wholes;
Company,

303 WATER

1er
MOB

ry Goods

apr7,2m,eod

Mon in 1923, and the mayg.tfliability could apply to the owners, 
especially where an inspection is left 
in other hands. They got the certi
ficate and there was nothing to sug
gest that there was anything wrong, 
and they could not interfere with the 
decision of trained experts. It could 
not be said that any deterioration of 
the boiler was the result of lack of 
rare; all the year round an engineer 
and an oiler are kept constantly em
ployed keeping the machinery in good 
condition. As to the hull there was 
little to say, Mr. Taylor had given 
:hls ship a splendid character in this 
direction. The men who had lost 
the voyage in the ship, were natural
ly anxious that something be done 
to find out the causes lor the loss, 
*nd this was one of the reasons for 
the enquiry, but Commander Howley 
who examined the boiler, stales that 
had be been in charge ot the ship 
there would have been no voyage at 
ail; in considering then the danger to 
life end property, there should also 
be considered the loss of the voyage. 
If there was Imminent danger to life 
and property, the lack ot proper care 
could not he too strongly condemned, 
►et If the danger was simply that cf a 
♦>$3 ot the voyage, why not go on 
und do the heat under the circula
it inces. The Captain had a duly to 
the crew and a duty to the owners,

ing to the terms of his Commissionshown that the cement has not been

MENAGERIES DON’T WANT DEAD BEASTS, SO JEFF PROCEEDS TO TAKE THEM ALIVE Bud FisherMUTT AND JEFF-

/NAW sir, mutt, l* eh) AG € rigs' r LOOK AAJHAT
rue CAWTUficb 

L ALREADY, MUTT 
X ree He*:

/'Tue éor AN ORDER. I'LL H6LP HIM out! 
TVJUO of US CAW 
RoPe A BABY lioa) 
otz Tisee 6A*y 

as Pu=i >

don't uiaajt DeAD blasts 
Z’m am éxpefeT uu(TH me 
Rope and from now - 
on x’n\ Gonna lassoj 
'EM AND TA\ce -------

A uve : ^ dg*

from, me zoo no 
Pittsburg and meVLL 
Buy all The big 

x gst:

me MORS I ' 
THINK OF JEFF'S
Dope The more 
r think He's 

v Right:__V
Just 

Grey ai 
Tweeds# 
Flannel 
and Fall 
vet and 
Tape up.

A cal 
price'of
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Strike Rumors
on Bell Island,Attraction

[EL TO-DAY!
The regular weekly meeting of the 

| Council wae held yesterday afternoon.
Mayor Cook presided and Council

lors Martin, Outerbrldge, Collier, 
Ryan and Dowden were present

After confirmation of Minutes ot 
last meeting, the following business 

| was given consideration.
The" Deputy Colonial Secretary In

formed the Council that on their re
commendation instructions had been 
given the Customs authorities to ex
empt the St John’s Gaslight Company 
from the tax on gas coal for the pre
sent year.

Mr. J. Jardine wrote calling atten
tion to the condition of stable adjoin
ing his residence, Maxse Street, and 
requested .that the owners be com- 

| polled to comply with the regulations 
! governing such buildings.
! munleatlon Is to be

CONFERENCE ON INCREASED PA 
CAUSES LABOUR UNREST AT 

WAR AN A.BADIOUTB

ic RIVOLI arid RIALTO 
IS, NEW YORK.

v (Dally News.)
Some little time ago a written re- I 

quest was made to the Management 
of the Besco from the "Wabana Mine 
"Workers," asking for an increase In | 
the rates of pay tor all hourly men, 
as well ay certain othgr concessions :

ADRIAN DaSILVA,A RILE MARK'S.

x Tenor, sings:
A:—“Aria” from Pagliacci (by request) ; B:—“I Hear 

You Calling Me.”
Professor P. J. McCarthy at the Piano. , 

Every Afternoon at 4. > Every Night at 9.

in the matter ot overtime, Sunday 
work and a weekly pay-day, Instead 
of fortnightly, as at present arrang
ed. jo this communication very lit-' 
tie satisfaction was given.

Last week, however, the various 
foremen, preye summoned to a confer
ence with H. B. Gillis, Superintendent 
of Ore Mines and Quarries when the 
question -of an increase was raised py 
him, and a proposition discussed with"T . . , __ _ ___ ,1__ T,

YOU MUST

A serviceable wrist watch 
that stands the bumps of outdoor usej 
better than higher priced, delicstfi 
watches..Tells time in the.dirk.,

“KICK IN.
His com- 

torwarded the 
11 Medical Office ot Health.
I i T. J. Daley A Company complained 
r of thé state of the sidewalk In front 

of their premises, Water Street, and 
asked that It be repaired. The matter 
was referred to the City Engineer.

C. P. Eagan applied for permission 
I to place concrete sidewalk In front of 

his premises, -Duckworth and Pres
cott Streets, and In view ot this being 
a public Improvement the Council de
cided to grant his request, also to con
tribute proportion of cost.

A petition was tabled from Messrs. 
Brown,, Gill and other residents of 
Merrymeeting Road, asking that side
walk 1$ front of their l 
dwellings be placed on this 
etc. Their request was acceded to.

The qppllcation of James King tor 
position-of • Instructor at the swim
ming pool, Quid! Vldl Lake, during 
the coming season, was ordered placed 
bn file. •

The Acting General Manager of the 
Newfoundland Government Railway, 
forwarded communication and plans 
received from Messrs. W. I. Bishop 
& Co., showing proposed diversion of 
the road to the Long Bridge which 
they stated would greatly facilitate/' 
pedestrian and vehicular traffic dur- ; 
lng progress of work of rebuilding the 
Dry Dock. A Committee of Council 
will visit the site this morning, and If j 
satisfied with the layout the neces-1 
sary permit will be Issued by the , 
City Engineer. . I '

PLANS.
The following plans were passed, , 

subject to the approval ot the City 
Engineer, at whose office the neces- | 
sary permits may be obtained:-—

' Concrete Porch—Academy of Our "j 
Lady of Mercy, Military Road. ]

Dwelling—Worrel & Avery, Monroe ! 
Street. <

Extension—W. Skeens, Gilbert St | 
Oarages—H. J. Taylor, Barter’s i 

Hill and J. Q. Joyce, corner of Le- -, 
Marchant Road and Boncloddy St., ( 
provided they instal ventilators in the i 
buildings. s

The Newfoundland Butter Company, I 
Ltd., will be granted permission to c 
erect factory on the North side of t 
LeMarchant Road, conditional

AYRE & SONS, LIMITED 
Distributors. regard to bonuses for' shovellers. It 

would appear, however, that the fore- | 
men, too, anticipated a rise, and. In 

the conference fellconsequence,
: through.
( One peint, however, appears plain, 
and that la that the Company must 
be prepKTbd to grant an Increase, and 
this being so, it surely would seem 
more commendable If they granted an 
Increase right now—If tjjglr funds per- 
mit—and not have unnecessary hag
gling or misunderstanding, with con
sequent Irritation and distrust on the 
part of the men.

All during the present week the 
air has been filled with, rumors ot a 
strike and It Is generally said, on 
every side, that the men will consider 

! this very serious question ' to-day.
, While every falrmlnded person • will 
’admit that the Bell Island workjng- 
| man Is not receiving a rate ot pay In 
keeping with the labour received

LEONARD YOUNG. BOB ANDERSEN. GENE PEARSON.

a’s GreatNorth side moved their fences back 
the required 25 feet,- forming the 
present cul -de sac, but that Mr. Bills, 
on the South side of the land, did not 
give one Inch towards' opening up the 

f road. On the contrary he leased land 
respective ,or 6 dwelling house on the-very cor- 

street, ;ner of Leslie Street and the proposed 
, new street covering up his 26 feet-ol 
j'laUd required for the project which 
[was then rendered lmposstlbe.to egrry 
qut.

1 The present cul de sac, which Is 25 1 
feet wide, Is.private property, which j 
Mr. Ellis proposes to use as a road I 
for access to building lots fronting on ' 
the same which he has sold to several ; 
people. These people could not get to 
their lands from Leslie Street with
out going1 through private .property. 
He (the Engineer) had refused sev
eral plans eenj In, and advised the

HODKINSON

Soldier Revue-NICK ext Week[whined the old fox, as 1 

Bear held him out at an 
he scuff of his neck.

rascal,’’ growled the 1 
r, giving him a cult on 1 
hall go to jail as sure 

high. Then turning to t 
ned lady rabbits, he ai 

k all up the Policeman Di 
rambling paw Cousin Ci 
kd up the receiver a: 
the wire:

SEATS NOW SELliING FOR
- come quick,
fog with your hicki

uinute that good old dot 
I'd “Where to?” And thi Starring

LOUIS WILSON
* in the Screen Version of

HAMILTON’S LATEST and GREATEST 
NOVEL

A story of a clever wife, a charming little gold-digger, 
and a husband who knew nothing about women.

An E. H. Griffith Production.
“OUR GANG” Uomedy Scream “DERBY DAY.”

mayl4.21 - 

COSMO

WITH THE 0 [SEAS FAVORITES
EARSON
GALLI CURCI”
OERSON
ROM LANCASHIRE

D YOUNG
lUCHESS”

t LANGLEY
DANCE” FAME
Iayford

GENE

Ladies' Footwear! BOB- with the Patrol Wagon 
a jiffy,” he promised, 
better step outside with 

laid the Big Brown Bear, 
will feel safer with him 
rehen

THE COMEDIA
LEONAand with a yank 

he old fox through the 
and over to the Little

OF FIFTH AVENUE'S NEW 
CREATIONS !

upon facilities,
their paying expense of extension of fusai to c 
main sewer. Solicitor

Plans for erection of moving pic- dlately ta 
ture theatre, New Gower Street, snb- Circulai 
mltted by Mr. Jop. Judge, were also foundland 
passed subject to alterations agreed The Me 
upon by the Inspector General and ported om 
City Engineer. | In the city

Permits are to be issued : H. Dawe, j Reports 
for . erection of fence, Pennywell Rd.; I etc., were 
T. V. Butt, to repair building, Maxse I With di 
Street - - passing oi

The application of R. G. Silverlock adjourned, 
to place sign In front of his building, -
New Gower Street was referred to 
the City Engineer. ____

In the matter of Jas. Lundrlgan’s 
request to build dwelling on the South KjrSBOM 
side of Mundy Pond Road, Information IgHSfcjS 
is to be obtained as to the location. P|nJ§gjM 

With regard1 to the condition of Ctr- 
culer/ftoad. tile City Engineer re- _ _
polled that -this thoroughfare was re- D I wasted in Mesopotamia coma oe usea
centiy opened up by the Gaslight 1 CFSOP&l to cheapen the transport, and improve
Company’s employees, and that the _____ s * British labour facilities, so that the

the opening had Among the list of graduates of iron ores of Newfoundland could be
anything but satis- Queen’s University, Kingstôti, ap- utilized by the British Iron and steel 

faofiôgj tjijattMS applies to nearly all pears the name ot Frances Brlffett, .industry. Unless we sharply reverse 
the wlilu by the Company, no ef- Newfoundland, who has obtained her oar Present methods of spending, the 
fort Befog made, to restore the streets Bachelor of Arts degree with hon- Present standard of life in this coun- 
to their former condition, and it is ours. Miss Brlffett wae the winner of - tr7 cannot be maintained. To ship 
evident not only on Circular Road, the Arts T6 Scholarship of Queen’s In iren -ere from a British. Dominion to 
but bn many «her city streets. It 1924. She Is a former student of the Germany is simply national suicide—

BERTRAis.” sobbed Lady Love,
nut poor Cousin Cotton- 
liankful Little Jack Rahi- 
-ng Uncle Lucky.” And 
ory you shall hear what 
r that.

OF “FL<
JERRY
ALAN
THOMA
NORMA
LIONEL
JIMMIE
GUSMc

DUNN 
A. BLUME 
ROADWAY 
cDONALD 
INON, Etc.

oods
RICHARD HUDNUT

. THREE FLOWERS ÏACE POWDER
jQ The Face Powder that is Different
■ Herrins the Particularly Desirable
■ Quality of Adhesiveness and per
il fumed with the Distinctive and 
f Appealing odor of Three Flowers

In AH Popular Shades

Ladies! See our New York styles in Foot
wear. The styles and the Shoes are the very 
latest. Shoes that will please you.

EMNANTSL

Goods SEATS AT BOX OFFICE
EARLYmanner In

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES,
LADIES’ DEPARTMENT. EVENINi $1.00, $1.50, $2.00 

INESDAY & SATT. 
. . .50c. 75c. $1.00

mayg.tl

BERTRAM LANGLEY AND 
JERRY BRAYF0RDFisher PRICES:

mavis,41

TO THE
A FELINE RAIDER’S FINISH. — A CARD PARTY AND DANCE. - 

cat owned by a resident of Prince of Ladles’ Auxiliary ot the T. A. & 
Wales’ Street killed twenty-six of Its clety are at present making p 
owner’s chickens yesterday morning, étions for a card çarty and dai 
It la not necessary to say the cat be held In the rooms on next Ti 
was given a holiday. night. Special prizes are being

for the card party and also for the 
Blnatlon dance.The pUy for every social society 

member—
RU. A MASON?

Laughs galore. By request. Men.
mayl3,4i

Just arrived from the English mills Blu< 
Grey and Brown Serges, Worsteds, Scot# 
Tweedsi and Fancy Suitings, Cream Tenni 
Flannel and Grey Flannel 
and Fall Overcoatings, Fa« 
vet and all Trimmings i 
Tape up. -

A call will cpnvinçe you 
price'of our jgjipds-is'fight.

Rolls for constipation, 
idtime. Price 20c. at Me.day night only. Murders.—mayll,lement was made by the prop-Silk, Collar Vel- 

the Measuring UNGERFORDie’s Sympathy Sounded Shamefully Sarca

"Ride !"sav sooste
quality and cant see any

/-^TARIttep.-rHAri 
-7L_ A voof3 NOSE

I HURT ir 
AND cant
WALK ON /

LENP ME.
SO ME

Yours/
what makes
YOUR fOOT
«°

Merchants,
QUEEN Sm$ET ST. JOHN'S.
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The Madrigal .*****.«;

GIVE SPLENDID PERFORMANCE.

NO PLACE LIKE BAIRD’S Newfoundland students have '1 
ways had a high reputation at th 
University, and this year a perusal, 
the Anal pass lists have more that» 
passing.interest for our readers. Oi 
students are. represented In evei 
faculty and the lists show that th< 
hâve distinguished themselves In a 
of them. Y

In medlclneHDr. S. P. Young of Cu 
ling graduates and Is the most distil 
gulshed student of bis year, and gait 
the Unlversit* Medal in Medicine,, tl 
blue ribbon of the faculty. Dr; Young 
success was expected by all who ha' 
followed his university career, and 
will be remembered that last yeaè 1 
also led his class.

Dr/ïtqberta Bond also graduate 
completing two excellent courses

for Reputable Hosiery Values 
and to prove it we invite you to this

Practically every seat In the Synod 
Hall was occupied last night and the 
audience included His Excellency the 
Ooternor and Suite, but had It been 
known before hand that ancb a rare 
treat was to have been provided, the 
hell would have been much too small 
to accommodate those seeking admis
sion. 0 . !

The Madrigal Singers made their 
first appearance unler the direction of 
Harry B. Wardell, and the evident 
pleasure of the audience must have, 
in some measure, repaid him for the 
trouble that must have been taken to 
prepare such a" splendid entertain
ment The songs and music were en
tirely English, some of the selections 
dating as far back as 1662, and all 
composed by famous musicians.

The programme opened with a 
chorus by the Madrigals, entitled 
“Strike the Lyre," composed by 
Cooke, whlch'lglive the performance a j 
fitting send oft. Store Doris Withers is 
a familiar figure on the concert pint- 
form and is always well received. Her 
songe were rendered in a manner 
worthy of her reputation. They were 
"O Ravishing Light,” Arne, 1710-1778; 
“Weep You No More Sad Fountains.” 
Dowland, 1562-1626; "Nymphs and 
Shepherds.” Purcell, 1658-1696.

A musical quartette, consisting of. 
Mrs. B. Dunfield and F. W. Bradshaw. ' 
violins; B. Mayers, violin cello; and j 
H. B. Wardell, piano, rendered “The : 
Golden Sonsla" by Purcell. The name 
already made by these performers is j 
suflclent ?o warrant the excellence of 
this number. The next item was by 
the Madrigals entitled. “The Silver 
Swan," Gibbons. 1683-1625. Sixteen 
years ago F. .1 King gave his first 1 

I ’Hal In this city, and during

jf» Af-PROV 

Strict Rpri*

IN OUR HISTORY
Why mere are more 

than a million
fusion, and p% course, the quiet shades for those demure, in Silk, 
Lisle, CashrSere and Mercerised Cotton.

Girls ’and Boys’ Hosiery for the new season, with roll tops 
and the finer'makes in plain and ribbed Cashmere and fine ribbed 
Mercerised Cotton, and then,Socks for tiny tots, completing the 
most compréhensive display of Hosiery ever presented from this 
HOUSE OF GOOD HOSIERY.

WITH shortened Skirts the Spring-time Vogue—Smart Hosiery 
will take its place as an important dress accessory. Radiaht 
with Spring completeness our Hosiery Stock includes the newest 

and most approved in texture, in design and in colour, and from the 
sheerest chiffon weights, right up to the standard grades—Baird 
values stand out conspicuously. The season’s most wanted “Sport’ 
Hose( in stripes, checks and fancy Weaves ; “Jazz” Hosiery in pro-

BUICK’S
INVARIABLE

QUALITY.
The llcensinl 

I taken up .and 
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I is not transfer! 
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I pasteprization I 
I should not appl 
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Aid. Desrocl 
I pasteurization I 
I dealer out of ■ 
I reux,' another I 
I firmed that wl 
I by-law the srol 
I teurize their il 
I would thus el 
I law. Dr. Quin 
I city should ut« 
| for treatment I 
I leaders, but. til 
I gs being imprfl

Kcilurfl
I Aid. Savarfl ■ 
I and several at ■ 
F pastuferizatiori I 
I duced paper M 
I teurization eh I 
I cities since 1 :* 

and adult tulil 
r thirty per c'l.te 

Aid. Desrpcl 
t wanted above I 
I lives and rerirB 

The régulât* 
t milk were the* 
E that hativnl ■ 
[ from tlairioe ’ I 
f points. Th is ■
; the original <:fl 
! grounds that 
: to obtain such* 
being taken o* 
in some vase -l 

H The cows ■ 
Igemes shai! ■ 
-subjected to ;■ 
. show no coni 
f fear.
j» It shall contl 
800 bacteria" 1

ttrem June to tl 
than 25.000 frH
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ii It shall not 1 
iiized ,and shell 
hire of 50 degil 
Otes after mill

Finer engineering and 
finer workmanship 
make every Buick an 
example of how well a 
motor car cetn be built. 
Buick is sure to be the 
next car of the more 
than a million present 
Buick owners, because 
they know what Buick 
will do. . , . and. how 
it will do it. Buick qual
ity and performance 
are sure . . . and su
perior.

Boys’
Wool

Hosiery

Cotton
Hosiery

-Th?LÎw"Fa,Remarkable good values will 
be found in this display, plain 
"or ribbed knee tops, spliced 
heels and toes. Heathers-, and 
plain shades ; Putty, Cinnamon, 
Navy, Fawn, Beaver, Grey, 
Black and White, at

iculty has another New
foundlander as the most distinguished 
graduate of the year—Ray Gushue, 
who is first in nearly all his classes, 
is the winner of the University Medal 
and the Carsewell Prize. Mr. Gushue 
has had a really distinguished course 
and with such intellectual gifts he 
should go far.

P. J. Lewis of Holyrood, a second 
year student In this faculty, has dis
tinctions In most of his subjects, while 

,A- J. Walsh of the same place seems 
to have first place in most of his pre
law course In the Arts Classes.

In Commerce, S. Sheffman finishes 
his course with marked success and 
is now a B. Comm.

In Science, Wm. Cane of St. John’s 
gains his B.Sc, and Dan Meaney has 
his Diploma in Engineering.

Anna Wilson in her second year of 
the same course passes highly in all 
her subjects with distinctions in two 
classes, French and Chemistry.

The Arts students have also kept up 
the reputation of their country.

Hazel Garcin of Curling gains her 
B.A., while the names of Gladys Black- 
all, Marie Eriksen, Jack Harrington, 
Chas. Johnson and Arthur Jubien show 
well up in the lists* of second year 
students, and the two Giovanetties 
from Trepassey also appear in the 
lists.

The reports of the other universi- ! 
ties are not to hand, but George Rob
erts, son of Dr. Roberts, has passed 
well In all his subjects in the second 
year of his engineering course at To
ronto University, and George Power 
of Grand Falls a Jubilee Scholar, has 
done well in his second year in Arts 
•in the same University.

Ralph Stick has also completed his 
course m dentistry and graduates this 
year. •

James Balleny, of Grand Falls, has 
won his B.Sc. in Electrical Engineer- f 
ing at McGill after an unusually bril- | 
liant course. For the past two

Stout ribbed Wool Hosiery, 
fast Black, great for knock
about wear, and being a popu
lar line we have grouped sizes 
at special prices, for the con
venience of family shoppers: 
sizes range from 2 to 16 years.16c. 19c. 28c. 39c BERT HAYWARD, 

may9,6i Water Stsong ret:
a’l these years he has given generons- 
iy of his talent His first number 
last night was the song cycle “Lords 
of the Sea” by Wallace. «This was 
amongst those sung by him in his first 
recital, and It is probable that last 
night’s will be his last appearance In 
the city as he purposes leaving the 
country very shortly for New York. 
He followed with "The Adventurer," 
“Sea Hawks,” "Nest Thee My Bird,” 
and "The Swordsman,” all of .which 
were excellently rendered. “Conydon 
Arise” by Wood and “Full Fathom 
Five” by Stanford were then rendered 
by the Madrigals.

The next Item was a novel one in
deed, Inasmuch as there were gather
ed here a number of the city’s noted 
musicians, most of them appearing 
in roles new to the public. The item 
■was entitled Toy Symphony, by Gur- 
litt, the numbers being "Allegro and 
Fuoco,” “Scherzo” and “Rondo.” The 
performers were: piano, Mr. King; 
drums, Mr. Christian ; trumpet. Mr. 
Hutton; triangle, Mr. Wardell; quails, 
Mr. Mews, Mr. Stirling; cuckoos, Mr. 
Clapham, Mr. Lloyd ; nightingales, 
Mias Ryan, Miss Tait; violin, Mr. 
Bradshaw; cello, Mr. Mayers. This 
item was a feature that was of itself 
sufficient to warrant the success of 
the performance. The Madrigals fol
lowed in a part song "The Goslings,” 
by Bridge, and the last item was “The 
Passing Show” by Herbert Oliver in 
which the performers were Misses 
Doris Withers and Janet Anderson; 
Messrs. S. R. Steele and F. J. King. 
This Included solo, duets, and quar- j 
tettes, all of which were received in I 
such a way as to show the delight of 
the audience.

A noteworthy feature of the sing- ! 
ing of the Madrigals was that it was i 
unaccompanied, thus departing from j 
the usual course In vogue here. The-' 
concert was most delightful through
out, and Mr. Wardell is to be con
gratulated on setting a new role in 
musical entertainments.

55c. 69c.

Ladies’ 
Silk Hose

Ladies’ 
Silk Hose

Ladies’ 
Silk Hose

Art Silk 
Hose

Peerless value line of Ladles’ Silk 
Hosiery. Had to buy the entire 
stock ot secure a special price. See 
this line and judge for yourself its 
absolute value. Lustrous Silk in 
shades of Fawn, Cordovan, assorted 
Greys, Black and White, vur 
Special,

These were bought as Seconds, 
but they turned out pretty good 
Seconds; hundreds of pairs—perfect; 
others with slight imperfections— 
very slight. The shade range is 
extensive and for all around value; 
they rank supreme.

Beautiful Art Silk Hosiery, comes 
to you in fourteen exquisite shades, 
to match up with your Summer out
fit. Lisle top, toe and heel, rein
forced at points of wear. Special,

Superfine Silk Hosiery in assorted 
weights; shadfes of Nude, Jack-Rabbit, 
Mouse, Airedale, Champagne, Pongee, 
Peach, White and Black; Lisle top, 
with reinforced Lisle toe and heel. 
Very Special Value,

SPORT” HOSIERYHosieryJazz
My! What a showing—what a riot of colourings and a 

medley of mottled effects and fancy weaves, in light weight 
English Cashmeres. Must be seen to be appreciate’d. We in
vite your inspection. Special Prices for this Sale.

Almost impossible to describe the loveliness of our Sport 
Hosiery, in fancy broad ribs, fancy figured effects, pretty plaids 
and checks ,etc., every yanted shade represented. Special 
prices prevailing.1.49, 2.18, 238, 2.75, 2.91

Cashmere Hosiery

Wedding Cakes 
'edding Cake Ornaments 

and
Decorations.

Ask for our illustrated 
rice List.

1.49, 218, 2.38, 2.75, 2.98

LISLE HOSIERYLadies’ plain Cashmere Hose, the finest procurable values 
from England, Canada and the United States. Their shades are 
particularly attractive : Fawn, Beaver, Coating, Mole, Assorted 
Greys, Navy, Pongee, Mouse, Cinnamon, Caster and Black. To 
maintain our reputation for Hosiery value, we have restrained 
prices wonderfully.

iterling Restaurant,
’hone 377. P.O. Box 514.A comprehensive range of all the new and beautiful shades 

so popular for Summer wear: Putty, Nude, Coating, Cham
pagne, Mole, Beaver, Cordovan, Black and White, perfectly 
fashioned Hosiery, retailing at popular prices,69c, 79c, 89c, 98c, 1.18,128 % 2.89

Silk and Wool Hose

iyl4.3l

58c, 65c, 78c, 98c, 1.28 years
ne has been second iu his class, but 
the only information reaching here 
this year was of his graduation.

This is all the information the Trie- 
gram has of the Newfoundland stud
ents this year, but if marked copies ot 
the pass lists of the different universi
ties arfe sent to this office the Telegram 
will be very pleased to publish par-

KIELLEY’S
RUG STOREBeautiful mixed tones lift these out of the ordinary—as

sorted weights ; others in plain shades : Pongee, Log Cabin, 
Jack Rabbit, Brown and Black ; complete range of sizes. 
Special Prices, New SILK HOSIERY SPECIALS89c, 98c, L18, 1.48, 1.78 up to 2.9?

Ribbed Cashmere Hose
flowers Face Cream, each Sflr. 
Flowers Face Powder 90o.
flowers Talcum.................. -,0r.
Flowers Traveleites .. . ,45c 
Flowers Compacts .. .. " ’ ;0c. 
asmic Bal Masque Face 
Powder. Reg.- $1.30. now .. 70c. 
asmic Nordyÿ Face Pow- 
ier. Reg. 80c.. now .. . ,45c. 
Igate s Splendor. Radiant 
lose Florient, etc., Face 
Jowder. Reg. 90c.. now . 
[gate’s Cashmere Bouquet 
tnd Eclat Face Powder—

15c. and 35c.
Igate’s Bandoline for 
Iressing and keeping the
Air in place, now.............. 25c.
jer & Gallet’s "Bouquet” 
p Amour” Face Powder
teg. $1.30. now.................... !)5c.
$er & Gallet’s Cold Cream.
lot............................................85c.
bdhury’s Face Powder ..10c. 
odbury’s Face and Cold
!rearns, large pot...............60c.
tor Face Powders..............50c.
rke Davis & Co. Col<l and 
'anishing Cream, large 4
e. pots.................; .... . ,50c.
glteh Blades to fit Giiette 
tezor, made by Jos. Rog- 
rs & Sons, doz...................$1,50

Our Silk Hosiery speaks as it were in a voice of authority, 
in weave and colour, and its superiority asserts itself In per
fect weaving and rich lustre, denoting quality—Shades include: 
Nude, Peach, Flesh, Fawn, Sky, Navy, Jack Rabbit, Cordovan, 
Coating, Mouse, Beaver, assorted Greys, Black and White; re
inforced heels and toes and assorted weights in knee tops.

Hamilton Story
is Fine Picture

“ANOTHER SCANDAL,* STARRING 
LOIS WILSON, HAS NEW ANGLE 

ON MARRIAGE.

Original Dumbell Star
This assortment includes many lines of Sport Hosiery in 

broad ribbed effects ; plain and fancy mixtures, in assorted 
weights. Popular shades for Spring-time : Oyster, Airdale, 
Moose, Cinnamon, Pongee, Beaver, Peach, Champagne, Navy, 
Cordovan and Black.

48c, 55c, 69c, 78c, 1.18
Sterilized mi 

on condition tl 
ed to 230 deg 
tainers, for ha! 
iontain before 
100,000 bacterij 
tor an acidity J 
ifth .of

1.59 up to69c, 79c, 89c, 98c, 1.18,1.35 up to 2.28
Children’sr

Adrian DaSilva, the popular Tenor 
delighted his audience last night by K 
his beautiful renditions of (a) “Aria” g 
from Pagliacci; (b) “I Hear You Call- ; g 
ing me.” His songs quite captivated 8
his hearers and the enthusiastic ap- ' 5
plause tendered him clearly showed j .. g 
the appreciation of the audienee. 9

“Another Scandal,” starring ■ Lois | 
Wilson, which opened at the Nickel, . %
Theatre yesterday, is a fine screen 
treatment of Cosmo Hamilton’s great 8 
novel of the same name. W

It is a story of marriage and brings §
ont the fact that a girl may be a wife E
and a mother and still not have out- <*
grown her “girl stuff”—and that the- P 
average man doesn’t understand this 8
a bit If

When Beatrix Pelham had a tem- sr 
peramentai spree and sent her hps- ^ 
band away from her. May Beamish JL.
stood watting to take advantage of___
the rift in the lute. Any man would 
fall for May-jprovidlng that he was ; Le B 
the falling” kind, which is exactly ! no su 
what Pelham wasn’t. Nevertheless, it {ectIj 
took a good deal to squelch "our wee 
friend, May,” and she very nearly sue- 
ceeded In making an ideal marriage ZelBe 
end In disaster. Harr;

The picture is an engrossing one 
because it is so human and is so ex- 
ceHently acted. Lois Wilson as the) ™ 
wife, Holmes Herbert as the husbsnu, j The

Girls’&Boys*
Cashmere

Hose
■ one p<

Process equiva 
[will be recognl 
iulrements of

' No milk shd
'to-lls, fish ston 

’ tfong odors d 
'old In restau 
t*Pt in bottle, 
•hd containers 

pfcll or empty,

Full assortments of 
English and American 
Socks In various heights, 
Wool and Cotton, plain 
and fancy; Gyeys, Fawns, 
Tans, Putty, Champagne, 
Navy, Sky, White and 
Black.

English Wool * cash- 
mere Hosiery, Black and 
Tan In assorted ribs and 
plain; reputable brands 
from the smallest up to 
the largest sizes.

Tr*rf«lv
19c. 25c.* 30c 54c. 59c. 69c. ater Street East,35c. 45c 79c. 89c,

1 FOMPEIAN 1 
Pompeian F.i 

1 vanishing j 
Pompeian h 

‘‘tens and be

TENDERS.
irs will be received at the 
the undersigned, Court 
rth Street, up to and includisj 
ly 21st inst., for the purchase6 
»tor parts, at the Dodd's 
ly Catherine Street. Full 

furnished bn application j 
Motty, P.O. Box 847, ’ph<*1

this 12th day of May, 1925.
WM. F. LLOYD, 

Official Receiver, j

in a salad j Sweetbreads are delicious served in
.---- —j- patty -shells with asparagus tips and

I a sauce flavored ,with sherry wine.
:or sandwich fillings i —-- - ■>......... ................

Remember that true appreciation 
of the omelet comes when it Is served 
the minute it is taken from the oven.

When cooking a la chafing fiish, use 
wooden spoons, as they do not become 
hot and do not scratch the pan.

A recipe for the chafing dish is 
cauliflower fried with eggs in olive ot), 
and garnished with pieces of fried 
bread.

■8 for seasoned with a little onion and chop- 
' ped green pepper. -

- —. j : Chop tongue ic ...................
Î |Nd mix with a mashed. hard-boiled 

dnut egg yolk, and seasoning.
^ERS Rhrad-roes are sometimes creamed, 

well seasoned and served on very thin 
>(fi’ rounds of buttered tbast. 
cSf- AppleB stewed with lemon are ex- 
Mil, cellent ohilled and served will) lady 

: fingers and sweetened whipped cream.

afternoon’ tea,
npeian n 
1 for da ill 
npeian iJ 
perfumed

LEONARD YOUNG 
noted impersonator of women 
of the first of the Original 
in France, who comes to tl

constipafton. Theatre nbxt
idd*s Garage,

I’alpb Bucker as his friend, and Flora :nt fob mlLINIMENT FOR CORNS. 1 known

■' 1 '-r,:

‘WWW*!

ODD’S ^
DNEY;

♦ > <♦;

‘K ID N
flHEUM AT' g A 
ICHT’S
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♦ >:
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are more
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AY WARD, 
Water St.

ï Cakes 
e Ornaments

aliens.
ar illustrated

ie »
estaurant,
P.O. Box 514.

[Cream, each 80c. 
[ Powder .. 90c. 
[m..................50c.
[dettes .. ,.45c.
lacts............. 70c.
I'asque Face
*51.30, now . ,70c. 
k Face Pow- 
I now .. . ,45c. 
[lor. Radiant 
I etc., Face 
I 90c., now . ,65c. 
I ere Bouquet 
Ice Powder— 

lue. and 35c. 
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f ice Powder.
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| Cold Cream,
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pot............... 60c.
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bam, large 4large 4
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'os. Rog-
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up to and tn< 
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[clay of
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BASKETS ! BASKETS !
Extra strong Shopping Baskets, In 6 convenient 

sixes, double handle; nice for picnic time, outings, 
and general service. Pick the size yon like best

19c,25c,35c, 45c, 55c, 65c

Waterproof Motor Rugs
Pantie Dresses.

For little girliee from 2 to 6 years; cute little 
style in good wash Ginghams, in Saxe, Crimson 

long and Green and White Checks; short sleeves, 
Be on hand for round neck, ‘embroidered monogram; pants to 

match. Regular $1.10. Friday, Satur- QP 
day and Monday....................................... vDC*
Slip-On Jerseys.

Children's Wool Slip-Ons, in becoming Hea
ther mixtures; to fit 7 years; V neck, long 
sleeves and pockets. Just tor Friday, *TQ 
Saturday and Monday....................................<pl#/v
Beaded Bags.

■ The vogue in Bags—pretty beaded ones, in 
Saxe, Royal, Green, Bronze. Brown and Black; 
lined and finished with beaded tassel. £Q
Reg. $1.90. Friday, Saturday A Monday
Muslin Jumpers.

Pretty White Muslin Jumpers, with roll collar, 
Peter Pan collar and long sleeves, embroidery 
and lace trifnmed; banded bottom; sizes 36 to 
44. Regular $1.90.' Friday, Saturday Ç1 '7C 
and Monday..................... ..................

Rompers and Play Overalls.
A great Snap tor mothers; the above in good 

Wash Linens and Check. Ginghams, in assorted 
inixtures,' roll collar, pocket and belt, 
Sleeves; sizes to fit 2 to 6 years, 
these early. Regular $1.10.
Saturday and Monday ..................

Middy Ties.
In Navy and Cardinal Merve Silk, tri-corner 

shape. Improve your Middy Waist. CQ— 
Regular 85c. Friday, Saturday & Mon. Uvl..

“Chic” Kerchiefs.
In fine Cambric, quite an assortment of 

shades; very dainty; hemstitched ÏC-
borders. Special, each ,............................

Nightgowns.
A special lot of fine White Muslin Nightgowns, 

round and V necks, long and short sleeves, 
trimmed with embroidery, lace and rib- 6*1 Cy 
bon beading. Reg. $1.75. Special .. .«yl-wl

GEORGETTES
370 Regulars for 

Handsome Georgettes go on 
sale, 36 Inches wide; shades of z 
Moss Green, Brown, Mole and w 
Prune; only reason for sacri
ficing them—shades are getting / 
depleted. Reg. $3.71) yard. ■ 
Friday, Saturday and Monday ..

rjs.aag.ass!r —---------——

Wash Dresses and Fine Foot 
wear Values.

SALE OF LADIES’ WASH DRESSES- 
Simple yet effective style Wash Dresses, 
in pretty Gingham patterns: Saxe, Hel
lo, Green, Crimson, .Brown, Black and 
White, roll collar, girdle, % sleeve, 
lace and Muslin trim; all this season’s 
import; sizes to 46. Reg. $2.50 ÇO OQ 
Friday, Saturday and Monday 

MISSES’ HATS—Bonnet shape in, fancy 
mixed Straws, with coloured Satin 
bands, becoming; a ' variety to decide 
from; all new. Reg. $1.80. *1 ÇQ 
Friday, Saturday and Monday V*

LADIES’ SHOES—Laced Fawn Suede 
Shoes, with pretty perforations, cool, 
graceful footwear, with rubber PO CÇ 
heels; sixes 4 to 6. Special 

LACED SHOES—Ladies light weight Dark 
Tan Calf Oxford Shoes, equipped with 
rubber heels, especially good PO QQ 
value. Friday, Saturday-* Mon. 

CHILDREN’S SHOES-Strap style In 
Blade and Grey Suede and Kid; sizes ♦ 
to 8. A Job llnei and consequently a 
special value for Friday, Sat- gl C*7 
urday and Monday ..... view*

Checks, eti

r0RHING I 
in gerat 
and dark
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HygicnicM

Advanpcsis
rtlSCBt.* CF‘rlWi

JS APPROVED V} 

gtrlet W-iiR-hCftR*1 BTfsnHM
Licenses Dratted-

Montreal’s new hygienic »ilk by- 
,,w h«d its first review in committee 
thb morning when it came before the 
-enbers of the council delegated to 
” „ study thereof. As a result thé
-reral theory of pasteurizing the 
„(‘lS supply was adopted, while the 
^creative conditions of allowing 
,teritized milk and natural milk, pro
dding It meets with strict require
ment?, were also approved. In ffen- 
ent- the first three chapters We 
practically accepted with a few ml: 
or changes.

The first deals with definitions, and 
various categories of milk, 

dealer, person, shipper, eçtab- 
alry, creamery, utedsUa, 
rank, were specifically 

libelled in relation to the enactment 

License Clauses.

The licensing of dealers waa- then 
liken up .and the conditions Imposed 
[or obtaining these were sanctioned. 
All persons trading in milk must be 
licensed by the city ,and this permit 
1, not transferable. No permit shall 
be issued until a thorough inspectiou 
of the establishment has been made, 
ileo all dealers .and employees must 
h*ve a clean bill of health certified 
by a medical practitioner.

Any failure to be inspected, refusal 
to give any required information, or 
disobedience to the orders of the 
health department renders the grant- 
tog of a license impossible and re- 
rolves one already given.

Dr. Quintal, .Aldegman on the 'com
mittee, held that if the city ordered 
pasteurization of the milk supply, it 
should not apply to ail milk And that 
the pasteurization of milk met the 
Ideas of the mass of the public and 
•Iso of the medical profession.

Aid. Desroches feared that entire 
pasteurization might pqt the small 
dealer out of business, but Dr. Géné
reux.' another medical Alderman, af
firmed that with the paaltege of the 
by-law the small dealers would pas-' 
teurize their milk co-operatively and 
would thus easily come under the 
law. Dr. Quintal submitted that the 
city should undertake to erect a plant 
for treatment of milk from small 
lealers, but this Idea was discounted 
is be:ng impractical.

Reduces TnberenlwBM. I

Aid. Savarrl remarked th*t Boston 
and several other .American cities had 
pastuerization arid Dr. Quintal pro
duced paper files to show that pas
teurization effected in most American 

, cities since 1915 had reduced infant 
ami adult tuberculosis, mortality by 
thirty per cent. .

AM.

liter-

Dcsrpches said that the city 
l,i above all to safeguard child 

i l reduce infant mortality, 
regulations concerning special 

. -ro then passed. These provide 
"ni-iral milk shall be allowed 
avries with a chart record of 70 

This"is amended from 90 on 
rinaJ draft of the law, on the 

ihat It was almost Impossible 
ai:; such, a high grading, points 
alien off for very small details 

ie cases.
cows from which this milk 
shall have been successfully 

I iui • vied to the tuberculin test and 
.show no contamination within the
{par.
jt : bull contain not more than 50,- 

Kk bacteria' per cubic centimeter 
hem .lime to September and not more 
thaï, 25 900 from October to May, in
clusively. -r

K -call, not be pasteurized or ster
ilized ,and shall he kept at a tempera
ture of 50 degrees F. from thirty min
âtes after milking.

Sterilized Mlk.

Sterilized milk shall be allowed sold 
I in condition that it has been subject- 

id to 230 degrees F. In closed con- 
miners, for half an hour, and must not 

I lontain before this process more than 
100.000 bacteria per cubic centimeter, 
lor an acidity rating of more than one 
Iftli of one per cent Any physical 

I process equivalent to this treatment 
rill be recognized If It meets the re- 

[ lulrements of the department.
No milk shall be sold in butcher 

■tails, fish stores „or any place where 
■trong odors prevail. It shall not be 

[■old in restaurants or groceries ex- 
I *Pt in bottle. All milk cans, bottles 

■od containers shall be keçt whether 
lei! or empty, closed and in a clean

McMnrdo’s Store News
POMPEIAN BEAUTT PRODUCTS. 
Pompeian Rosa Cream. A delight- 

^ vanishing cream.—80c.
I Pompeian Night Cream, sootries, 

■eftens and beautifies the skin. Price 
10c.
Pompeisn Day Cream, A vanishing 

s'*an> for daily use.—80c.
Pompeian Beauty Powder, delight- 

, P perfumed and of purest quality.
Kc.
Pompeian fragrance, Talcum smooth 

Hi refreshing.—40c.
Pompeian Hair Massage, a liquid tor

Madras.—80c.
Uae Pompeian Beauty Products as 

*r® a» highest quality products.

Viewed From Every Angle - B D’S

rHE charm of the new things and new k 
glorious Spring weather. The setting asid

prices, is lent added zest by 
of winter togs is universal, 

and the demand for lighter-apparel is widespread. The serviceablenfess of 
this Store at the moment is immeasurably increased by reason of its com
pleteness in all things pertaining to Spring, and combined with a moderate
ness in pricing for which it is famous, presents the following for your 
approval for the week-end

sixes 6% to

8pw> 89c.

Excellent Values Await at Our

glove counter
Silk iGIoves. ft

Ladles’ wrist length Silk Gloves, in shades of 
Beaver, Grey, Navy, BroWfl, White and Black; assorted 
sixes. Regular $1.25. Friday, Saturday and «lift 
Monday .. .. .. ...................................... «Pl.iV

Lisle Gloves. .'•> »
• Ladies’ elbow length White Lisle Gloves;
7%. Friday, Saturday and Monday,
lal .. i............ .... .. -W..................

Lisle Gloves.
Elbow length Lisle Gloves, in pretty shades—1ï'astsl. 

Maize, Grey and White, beautiful new gloves for CCb, 
Spring wear. Friday, Saturday and Monday V«JV.

Children’s Gloves.
White Lisle Gloves, elbow length; sizes 3 to 6.

Friday, Saturday and Monda/....................................

Children’s Gloves.
Elbow length White 611k Gloves for girls, beautiful 

quality. Consider them Friday, Saturday and ffl AO
Monday...................................................... /..................... WJ-.VO

Ladies’ Gloves.
Elbow Silk Gloves, 12 button length. In double weight 

silk; shades of Reaver. Fawn. Brown,'■Grey and fO A A 
Black. Reg. $2.50. Friday, Saturday and Mon- Vajp.r

The following are Helpful Hints in procuring those things 
incidental to the New Season-Visit the Store.

FRIDAY, SAT. & MONDAY
BRIGHTEN UP! That’s the impelling spirit, Springtime—We know it, 

realize it, and we can help you immensely.
New Scrims.

Everything Helpful for
Spring Renewing.

Casements.:,
Another very striking. Casement,

38 Inches Wide, deep Cream shade, 
and double row of lace insertion,1 
showing Parrot design In shadow 
effect, It’s a beauty. Friday, CC- 
Saturday and Monday
Lace Curtains.

yard size bought in nice allover 
patterns, to suit the popular demand, 
good lacey patterns. The pair ^2 ^0

Lace Curtains.
sThese are finished full and wide and 

look particularly nice in Ivory shade, fine 
centre with striking border; 241. yard 
size. Reg. $5.00 pair. Friday, C*4 CC 
Saturday and Monday .. .. v“<w
Bungalow Scrims.

Favouring the darker patterned Scrims, 
assorted grounds and coloured floral de
signs. others in plain White and 1 Q_ 
Cream. Job Special...................... I«7V.
American Bed Spreads.

Full size. Summer weight arid easy to 
v-ash, nice assortedment of patterns with 
great wide borders, plain hemmed edge.

good investment. Friday, Sat- f O OQ 
urday and Monday.......................
Cotton Blankets.

Of the largest covering size, thorough- 
. (y well fleeced, they stand up well against 

year, a welcome spring Ç4 4Ç 
• liange. The pair......................... sPr.lv
Coloured Casement.
Grey centre and contrasting coloured 
border, something' new in Case- CO» 
a»ents. Special . : .. . 7 .. vAit,.

See this particular line all white, 
showing a very pretty shadow lace 
effect border, a dainty bedroom 
curtain. The yard.............. 48c

> Cream Madras. **J • •
42 inch Cream Madras Muslin, grow

ing more-popular every day as a service
able curtaining, allover lace pattern. 
Reg. 80c. Friday, Saturday and *7 4 _ 
Monday .. .. ................................ * wC.
Casements.

40 inch plain Cream Casement Cloth,j 
fine close texture, with silk hemstitched 
border. Friday, Saturday and OQ,. 
Monday yard................................... VvC.

Trimmed Casements.
Haiidsome Cream Casement Cloth, with! 

wide lace insertion borders and lace trim
med edge; 42 inches wide. Reg. value for 
80c. Friday, Saturday and Mon-

Curtain Lace. ' \>
48 inch allover White Curtain Laces, 

ware edge, nice soft hanging laces. Fri-

Dutch Curtains. 1
3 piece Setts, making very dainty 

bedroom curtains, nice for those 
going to the country, and fitting up 
summer resorts, lace trimmed edge 
and lace corners. Reg. $3.00 Fri
day, Saturday end Mon- ^0

NEW THINGS
to make ihe 

Home
SPRING-

HEARTHfRUGS.
Hearth Rugs.

Novelty Hearth Rugs, in ff vflgranRe of nice looking 
patterns, friuged ends; just good buy 0^

day, Saturday and Monday 

40 inch reversible Casement,
Madras. Muslins.

42 Inch White Madras Muslins. 
This particular line looks fit to 
grace the boudoir of a Princess, 
washes well and ie very durable. 
Friday, Saturday and 7Q- 
flonday............................ • »C.

47c.
shadow

STAIR RODS—27 inch nickel 
plated Stair Rods, turned 
ends, coiriplete with fittings. 
Friday, Saturday * JJc, 
Monday .....................................

SPLASHERS — Imitation Jap
anese Straw Splashers; tbev 
save your walls—painted de
signs on natural straw 29c 
shad. Each .. m. ..

CURTAIN RODS—48 Inch fluted 
White Enamel Curtain Rods, 
with all White fit- ^9c 
tings, complete -. .. "

LIGHT SHADES—Quite an as
sortment of plain and art 
patterned electric light shades, 
assorted shapes. 1 Q , 
Each..............................

39c,
TOWEL RACKS—With 24 inch 

clear glass rod for holdin ; 
towel, nickel fit
tings : each  

COAT HANGERS—A combina
tion Set. can be put up any
where. holds 4 hangers; taka 
them to the country ^ov 
w .h e n travelling. 1 Q_ 
Complete....................i Lvv.*

Football Boots.
MEN’S—In regulation make. 

Light-Tan. with studded soles 
and heels: strap across toes, 
for reinforcement. <P4 1 C 
sizes 7 to 10. Special «Pa.Av 

BOYS’ FOOTBALL BOOTS — 
Built "same as the Seniors. 
Light Tan make. studded 
soles and heels; siz- ÇO 4Ç 
es 3, 4, & 5. Special «I

And Accessories lor Men and Boys 
Contribute Splendidly This Week.

MENfS SOCKS—Our Men’s'Lustre Wool Socks bring you 
a delightful^Spring weight. In shades of mixed Greys, 
Fawn and White, Log Cabin, etc. Special

MEN’S SHIRTS—A very fine range of Men’s Negligee
pencil stripes, cluster stripes and cross 
ench cuffs; all slzès up to 18. JJJ

■100 dozen of Men’s Working Shirts, 
ong wearing materials, light, medium 
itterns. Collar attached. Oar

nappy little'bows in assorted OIn
elastic band fastening. Each .. vvC. 

AR—Beauties in ■ rich looking silk 
flowing ends to sport vestless JJ

•Dark Tan Brogues, with perforated 
outline, and equipped with crepe rubber soles. Ç7 QC 
light weight and very comfortable. Special vi.W 

GARTERS—The Spartan Garter, fitted with borader 
elastics, feel comfortable, nickel mountings. 4P-

The Pair.......................... ................................. .............. IVC.
COMBINATIONS—Lighter weight Combinations and they 

are of delightful quality, long sleeved and ÇQ QÇ
ankle length. Special the suit.............. ..... .. vv.vV

SPQRT SHIRTS—Boys’ Sport Shirts, In assorted stripes 
good looking patterns, short sleeves. Spec- jj |Q

SOTS’ SHIRTS—Full bodied Shirts in a good washing 
material, assorted striped patterns. Reg. 
value $1.80. Special ................................ 98c.

•‘I1
Ishowing up
£you need for

well lu

$1.35

plain
easi-

Dyed Hearth Rugs.
These come ill a nice full si 

bright looking patterns. Just - 
Summer use. Our Special
Door Mats. ’

Just to hand another sbipm^Hfe beautifully pattern
ed Axminster door mats, sultab*tor parlor, bedroom or 
Hallways: fringed, nice lieàvy'Weighi mats. (1 <)A 
Friday, Saturday and Monday .. ..
Vestibule Mats.

Large size open work iilaltegBCocoanut Mats, 
centres, with fancy coloured durable and
ly procurable. Friday, Saturday and Mon
day ............................................ .........................................
Table Cloths.

A special lot of White DamasiHiable Cloths. 58 x 79, 
with hemstitched finish. RegiiliHp3.Sii Friday, ÇQ ÇQ
Saturday and Monday .. ............ «PJ.DO
Bureau Scarves.

54 Inch White Linen Scarveg^Hished with lace edge
and embroidered centre. Regepjg 60c. Friday, Ç4 
Saturday mid Monday .. .. ..................... v**C.
Côsey Pads.

A couple of dozen of OoloiirejMfetion Cosey Covers, in 
Mauve, Rink, Rose, Blue, and Gold. OP
Reg. $1.00. Friday, Salnrdny and Monday .. .. OOC.
Cushions.

Extra large and plump Cnshi^K square shape: others 
In circular In a variety of pretty art coverings; juer 
in and offer excellent value. F^By, Saturday 
"and Monday .. .............

$1.79

Just what you need for yourJHB—rubber cloth on one 
side and cut pluêh lining on tto^^eer. a prac- ÇQ QQ 
tical rug. Reg. $10.50. F’riday Snt,y. X Monday «fiv.vO

Incidentals

$1.08

GLASS TOWELS—18 x 27 size, in stl^Wlinen Crash. Crimson bor
der. hemmed, good quality. Friday, flkrdny and Monday 00_
each .. ............ ......................................................... JCiC,

CUSHION CORDS—Best quality cable twist Silk Cushion Cords, 2% 
yards long, in shades of Cardinal, jMse, Saxe. Green. Gold. Bis
cuit and Brown. Tassel ends'. Reg. $■» Friday, Satur
day and Monday ........................ ................................................

TABLE NAPKIN'S—Full size 20 x 20, hemmed, in good grade Eng
lish Damasks, assorted patterns. Re(B65c Friday, Satnr- CA _

“BESCO” MOPS—Make ideal dusteraj^Kg handle, easy to use. last
for years, a household necessity. ffBkiy, Saturday and CO
Monday each.............. >--ip .......................... vOC.

“BESCO” MOPS—Long handled like lj|Bin. has a hundred and one 
uses, can be taken apart and washe^^wd made like new, lasts for
years. Reg. $1.60. Friday, Satnrdy and Monday

MOTOR RITG8—These are most servir 
ing coloured checks and bars, bonne 
for motor carriage or travelling.

Ht Rugs, reversibléj show- ; 
■th gimp, inexpensive rugs
' . $3.79

WASH
Dress Voiles.

Several pieces of Normandy 
wide, Navy and Black grounds. 
Regular 66c. yard. Just for
and Monday..........................
Ginghams.

Cross-barred Ginghams. 36 in 
Bine and Brown with white c 
splendid. Regular 40c. yard.
and Monday................................
Pique.

27 inch soft White Pique. 
Skirts, trimmings and. tael
yard.....................
Brown Hollands.

80 inch Brown Holland, good 
ablenees is well known. Fr
Monday, the yard...............

SHIRr
600 yard! of White Shlrtin 

for Friday, Saturday and Mon

IODS
j Voiles, 36 inches 

gd White patterns.
Saturday £0^

I wide, assorted Pink, 
re, the quality is 

Saturday

■usual, nice for
etc The 47<.e

its servlce-

a,,d 53c

•* . • . '"* ■ X- - . y;V; •
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ENGINES! N1M. Govern Railway, ROPERtiny corner of Sunny Spain, come the 
World’s most Delicious

29.82; ther.

EXCURSION FARE AURA 
, DAY—MAY

Excursion return tickets 1 
Stations, at—One Way First < 

Valid for going passage fh 
inclusive, and returning up, to 
(except Heart’s Content Brant 
valid to return on May 28th.

INTS—EMPIRE VOLUME

be sold between All
I Fare.
May 21st to 25th, 
including May 27th 
then tickets will be

FREIGHT NC 
SOUTH COAST AND FORTU 

SERVIC1
Freight fpr undermentionet 

per S.S. GLENCOE, accepted 
day, May 18th, from 9 a.m. to £ 

Marystown, Burin, St. Law: 
Bank, Garnish, Bay L’Argent, 
Mille, Terrenceville, English Hr 
Stone’s Cove. Rencontre (For 
Pool’s Cove, Bellëoram, St. Jac< 
Rosie, Coomb’s Cove, Miller’s 
West, Hr. Breton, Great Harb 
land, Grole, Hermitage, Gaulti 
Alban’s. Pushthrough, St. Ber 
McCallum, Rencontre West (] 
co’s. Ramea, Burgeo, Grand 
Blanche, Burnt Island, Port ai

PASSENGER NOTICE:— 
John’s on 8.45 a.m. train. Wee 
connect with S.S. GLENCOE, 
ports.

BAY STEAMSHIP

ts, on above route, 
'reight Shed, Mon-Just meat of chicken, tender 

and delicious. For tasty 
Salads, or Sandwiches. 35c. 
per tin.

BONED
CHICKEN Auctioice, Fortune, Grand 

tie Bay East, Harbor 
ast. Anderson’s Cove, 
B Bay), Lally Cove, 
■English Hr., Point 
■sage, Little Bay 
Seal Cove, Pass «Is- 
Conne River, St. 

id’s, Bay du Nord, 
imitage Bay), Fran- 
hiit, LaPoile, Rose 
Basques.
asengers leaving St. 
jsday, May 20th, will 
I Argentia for above

SUCES OF REAL FLAVOR!
You can always be certain of the finest BACON 

by buying it at BEARNS’.
The uniform slicing of out BACON makes it pos

sible for you to fry each strip evenly to just the degree 
of crispness you prefer.

RIPE BANANAS ALWAYS DEPEND
We carry a large assortment of Engine Accessor

ies, also Schooners’ Heaving and Hoisting equipment, 
Circular Saws, Rubber Belting, Batteries, Qrease, 
Acadia Lubricating Oil, Hand and Power Pumps.

RIPE TOMATOES.
FRESH LETTUCE NOTRE DAME BAY AND GR1 

, SERVICE
S.S. CLYDE has now resmj 

therefore, freight for undermi 
accepted on regular days, as b
Notre Dame Bay (South Side) 
Green Bay (North Side) .. A

BAY STEAMSHI1-

Attention !Acadia Gas Engines, Limite!
ST. JOHN’S.

regular service, and 
ioned routes, will be

Tuesday,. Tuesdays. 
Thursdays.

TWO STORES:

DUCKWORTH ST. RAWLINS’CROSS,
”79. ’PHONE 971.

Morris Bldg,Kill Government Railway We will sell by F 
ont reserve a large 
ettes, In lots to sui 
pies may be had a{

Don’t miss thiiWholesale Dry Gooes Co
LIMITED. FEARN&

mayl5,31,(news),3i

e These E
A Year Aj) or No v NEW YORK HALIF ST. JOHN SComplete with Shade and Rubber Tires. 

PRICES:
$6.00 $6.75 $7.75 $10.50

One of the above would be a real Birthday 
Gift for your little girl

LAWNS 
DENIMS * 
SCRIMS 
CRTES 
TOWEI/NG 
UNDERWEAR, etc,

It Is no trick to bntld a ear that will go 63 or 70 m’les an honr 
If It has a power plant big enough to haul a freight train;

IPs a great achievement to fret over 70 miles an honr ont of a 
motor of 8-lnch bore and 4%-lnch stroke, with gasoline mileage 
safely above 20 miles per gallon.

And that’s the wonder of the Chrysler Six—a wonder so 'Vtfer- 
ent and so superior that Chrysler was forced to . build over 
82,000 cars to meet the first-year demand.

Of course yon don’t want to drive your Chrysler "over 70 miles 
an honr. In fact yon may never go that fast. Bnt there Is some
thing yon do want that only a speed-ability of 70 miles can give.

That something is sere, steady power for st'«pest hill or deepest 
sand, a plck-np to flash you ont of a traffic tangle, sturdy, dog-red 
pull so you can throttle to five, even two miles an honr, on high 
without “bucking."

.That’s Chrysler performance In a nutshell. Ton surely must 
drive the car. It’s the only way yon can fully appreciate that It 
is the best bn lit car you ever rode In. We are always eager to 
demonstrate tne Chrysler.

FMNS00SanwDEs PROBABLE SAILINGS FOR MAY.

From New York: From St. John’s:
ROSALINnp.........................May 13 th

May 23rd............................ SILVIA .

May 30th........................... .ROSALIN*

THROCGH RATES QUOTH*® ALT. PORTS. 
WINTER PASSAGES NqB^FFECTTYE.

Round trip tickets issued at special rates with six months’ 
stop-over privileges.

For further Information, apply to 
BOWRTNG A COMPANY, 17 Battery Pince, New York. 

G. S. CAMPBELL A CO, HARVEY A CO, LTD, 
HALIFAX, N.S. ST. JOHN’S. NFLD.

Agents. Agents.

HOSIERY May 30th

S. E. GARLAND TUESDAlSLATTERY’S
Wholesale Dry Goods Co

LIMITED.

LEADING BOOKSELLER A STATIONER, 177-9 WATER ST.
eod.tf AT THE EMI 

A quantity of Hoi

Dowden &
nay!4,4i

GET IT AT GEAR’S

Empire Cord Tires&Tubes
DULEY’S rWO ST01for

ELECTRIC TABLE LAMPS
and

STANDARD READING LAMPS.
We have just received a selection of 

Electric Lamps, mahogany stands with 
beautiful silk shades, 12” 18” 22” in 
width. They are really the finest we have 
ever had the pleasure of offering to our 
patrons—particularly our

“STANDARD READING LAMP”
Attractive wooden stand 60” high with 
a 22” shade of wonderful design.

Farquhar Steams!
BOSTON, MJ S8.—H1LIFAX, N. S.—8 

S.S SABLE L (Passenge:
Leaves Halifax.....................May 16th Ma
Leaves St. John’s............... May 20th Jui
Leaves Halifax.................... May 23rd Jui
Leaves Boston.................  .May 27th Jui

(Subject to change wii
Fare $30.00 between Halifax and St. J 

St. John’s, including meal^ and acco mmc
Apply: HARVEY A CO- LTD..............  . A

FARQUHAR STEAMSHIP COMPA

» Companies
IHN’S. NFLD. SERVICE, 
id Freight).
:h for .. .. .. ..St. John's 

Halifax 
.Boston 
Halifax

At 12 o’clol

Wednesday,
m the premises, t!i
ince 8 and 10 Frank! 
Ilate possession.

Dowden &
nayl4,5i

As Good as the Best With Prices That Beat Them All. 
CORD TIRES.

30 X 3Vi CLINCHER...........................................................   ..$16.00
30 x 3% STRAIGHT SIDE........................................................$17.60
31 X 4 STRAIGHT SIDE........................................................$25.10
32 x 4% STRAIGHT SIDE........................................................$35.00
33 x 4% STRAIGHT SIDE...............................
34 x 4% STRAIGHT SIDE...............................

TUBES RED (Heavy Duty)
30 x 3% .....................................................................
31 x 4 ....................................................................
32 X 4%....................................................................
33 x iVz....................................................................
34 x 4%....................................................................

TUBES (Grey)
30 x 3%....................................................................

;h for . 
notice)
I $51.50 between Boston and

. ..St. John’s, Newfoundland,
—Head Office, Halifax, >'•»

THE TOURTNG—$2,295.00

Marshall’s Garage $38.50

WATER STREET WEST 
Showroom: Prescott and Duckworth Streets,

nnr24 f.tn.tf
$ 5.60

$ 6.20

PRICE ONLY $35.00 GEAR & CO FREIGlWe invite inspection of these Lamps as 
we feel sure you will find one suitable for 
your home.

•9
840, WATER-STREET Regular Steamer SaQis 

via Summerside, P.E.
MURRAY TRANSF

Montreal Agents:
THOS. HAULING A SON, LTD, 

Board of Trade, Montreal 
Summerside Agents:

Tv wpvws ft ARNETT.

m Montreal 
St. John’s.
CO., LTD.

THONE 404
ST. JOHN’S.

T. J. DULEY 4 CO., Ltd. Arrived ex

5 New Mile 
!0 Young Pi 
3 General | 

Horses.
And to arrive ex 

Summed

Morey’s CoalThe Reliable Jewellers & Opticians. 
Water Street. It John’s Agents: 

1ÜRRAY A CO, LTD.

of Course apr30 eo<i *

Jan6.tuJ.ly
If you want GOOD Clothes go to a GOOD Tailor.

There is where you get good material, good fit and 
Clothes that look as if they were made for YOU, and 
not for the other fellow.

The Ready-to-Wear! Yes, of course. They were 
made for the one who buys them, very seldom for the 
one who fits them.

But be careful and go to a good tailor. It's cheaper 
and better.

SPURRELL’S are good, reliable tailov, and you 
make no mistake in going there.

SpurreB the Tailor Spurrell the Tailor
ST. JOHN’S. GRAND FALLS.

Send for Samples and measuring forms if you live 
out of town.

Hd. ChoiJust Landed, ex. SS.

2,500 T
AMERICAN SCREEN

. . . :

“BETTER THAN 
$12.25 PER TON, i

Neilson”

dec30.eod.tf

Local Securities for Sale. MP COAL
He is satisfied----- so wifi you be if you use

MUSTAD’S

BEST!”
HOME.

54 Shares Standard Manufacturing Company. 
70 Harbor Grace Boot & Shoe Company.
35 British Clothing Company.
60 Archibald Bros. Boot & Shoe Company. 

Particulars on Application.
property oi 

knowiCASHIN
BERNARD D of over’Phone 1046.

eod.tf
fit I Bishop’s Cove.

HIGHEST Quality well bulb
INVESTMENT BROKER.
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QUEEN OLIVES Use GREEN OLIVES
(in Glass) in Salads and Sand-

STUFFED OLIVES wiches, and as garnish-
(in Glass) es.-

;


